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Aldermen Draw 
From Hat For 
Top Civic Post
When the normal procedure 
for rotating the post of acting 
mayor could not be carried out 
owing to the continued illness of 
Mayor C. Oscar Matson, coun­
cil adopted v a . novel solution at 
Monday night’s session.
The names of five members ol 
council were placed in a hat, and 
the name of the successor drawn 
from it. The name of Alderman 
Elsie MacCleave, who has been 
acting mayor for the past two 
months was omitted, because it 
was fel* that she had fulfilled 
her dutico in this positibn. - 
. "We cannot ask a meinber of 
council to take over this post 
under the present ciieumstanc 
es," said Alderman* J. G. Harris, 
"for it is virtually a full-time 
job. Yet one of us must do it, 
and no one will shirk the task."
The name drawn was that of 
Aiderman H. M. Geddes, whp 





iperiucton parks board Monday 
nigiit granted pennission to the 
ladies’ Senior B .'softbaU club to 
uiye. ffiwanis. park on Edmonton 
avenue this suitimer.
\This is one o f a series of pre- 
summer plans the board has 
been carrying' but, pending com- 
:î 3[etlpn, o f budget negotiations 
i^ty cburicil.
■ lu ring; the meeting. a letter 
was iseoelved from P. Bowes, De 
partment Of ytTrattsport, Gander 
Eleld, Newfoundland, asking de 
t^ e d  ihforixiatibn' about/ the 
floor, ,of the:; local arena. He seiid 
that: he haC fead: an iffUcle on 
tlib local suepa'm the iParks, and 
P l^ ls in a^  Les
: l ld w a r ^ ; aii^hk: mOh '
New W ater 
Changes Proposed
Study Of G ty W ater 
Reserves Underway
JVew Resort Planned
Approval In principle for the re-zonlng of agricultural 
lands near Braesyde to permit construction of a hotel or chalet 
was adopted by city council Monday night.
This will pave the way for the construction of a new re­
sort on the selected east-side-of-Skaha site.
George Corbin, city building inspectof, made a report on 
the developments of the proposed project Members of coun­
cil Indicated that the principals interested in the project have 
extensive plans suitable to a high-class summer resort.
Council gave approver to the plan In accordance with the 
. recommendations made by the town planning commission.
Engineering
Protested
Strong objections to  certa in  provisions in the suggest­
ed  agreem ent d ra ft  presented to  council by  Associated  
E n ^ n eer in g  w ere  vo iced  M onday n igh t by  A ld erm an  J. 
D. Southworth.
C H IE F  D R O U G H T  and Assistant D an d erfe r  ^are shown 
w ith  the n ew ly  acquired life  saving equipnient o f  the 
N aram ata  V o lu n teer F ire  B rigade. In; additipii: to these 
tw o  m en there is another fu lly  qu a lified , opei^tpi^ the, 
equipm ent and the th ree  are holders o f  indds^nal firs t aid' 
certificates. Th e volu ilteers raised p a rt o f  th e ::$ ^ 5  cpst 
them seivesj rece ived  a num ber o f  donatiPns ihclu^ 
generous one from  the Penticton F ire  D ep a itm erit,> n 4  the 
rem aiiider o f  the price through loca l taxation:/.Th 
a tbry equ ipm ent W ill J>e fnost usefdl 
drpw n irig a lon g  N aram ata ’s crow ded  suihrne^: WbaiShes.  ̂ *
V
Aldermpn Southworth opposed 
the signihg-up with this firm at 
a previous meeting.
‘T think this document is far 
too flexible. It is all for the firm, 
and not at all for the people of 
Penticton?’ said Alderman South- 
worth. ,
t Council acted on his. advice 
and fu rred ,-the . a g t^ ^  to
Its Solicitor for study.
for con-
si^rable ''Amendments before 
signtag. the document.’ 
f  ‘T t , ;Wquld ? be advisable for us 
to' but/the reipprted î diff IcuK 
iies.PRutlandtv ejfprerienced with; 
^  "engiii^lilng .ffinai befbi*e' wb
dkanapbr^unda^ Social 
Tti'aSsbbiatî  Ojktma-
ga;̂ - Fails' ;bh 'fhwr^day.VI^^ 
21; announces W. R  
idbnt^of the associ^^
Several pbssible/ c^dldates in 
thkfuhinng:;includfi F. C. Chris- 
tain, Erbng Bachman of Pentie 
ton, Lloyd MlUe|'i pf Summer- 
land, Roy Oweh bf Kelowna, and 
J.,B. Van Duzee of Osbyoos. 
The nominating seSsldn will be 
held in the Women’s Institute 
community hall at Okanagan 
Falls, starting., at $ p.m.
S U M M E R L A N D  — ; Summerland w ill have
to  m eet an increase o f about nine percen t .in 'the to ta l tea ­
cher payro ll, aihpunting to $12,'250, ag a rpsiilt o f  a^salary 
agreem 'ent reached  betw een  S u m m erlahd . Sbhool Board 
and the local Teachers ’ association. . /
The department of education 
will, not sharq-the ‘rise in salar: 
ies Which is estimated at a cost
dqcMon • was feeudied at 
the. regibn^ convention o f the’ 
IntermtibnalW^bohworkers: i of 
Amoflea, jneeting vih-̂  Vancouver.’ 
• Negotiations between' the' un­
ion' and the lumbeif operators are 
due to y start .March 15.
D r.D ;R ;M iiB i9gor 
Is Appointel'As 
Food Technologist
SUMMERLAND ,— Dr. T. H. 
Anstey; superintendent ol the 
Experimental Farm, Summer- 
land, announces tliat Dr. D. R. 
MacGregor has been the success­
ful candidate In filling the food 
technology position recently va­
cated by Dr. C. C. Strachan.
Dr. MacGregor comes to Sum- 
morland with high qualifications 
in bacteriology and biochemical 
training.
Dr. MacGregor took his Ini­
tial training in food technology 
at the University of British Col­
umbia, graduating B.S.A. In 1950. 
Ho took postgraduate training at 
Oregon Slate College, Corvallis, 
obtaining his Master’s Degree in 
m 2, and his Ph.D. In 1955, ma­
joring In bacteriology and mlnor- 
Ing In olochcmstry. While at Ore­
gon Slulo College he was Iho 
recipient of a research fellow-
Please turn to Page G 
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U.Ŝ  Resolution
Before UN Today
UNITED NATIONS (UP). 
'I’he United States put finishing 
touches today to a resolution 
aimed at getting Israel’s forces 
QVit of Egypt without using sanc­
tions by placing the Gaza Strip 
jatid the Gulf of Oqaba area un­
der United Nations control.
Chief points of the resolution 
had been given to Israel and 
Egypt and the United Slates, 
with Its co-sponsors, awaited re 
action frdm Israeli foreign min­
ister Mrs. Golda Melr and Egyp­
tian foreign minister Mahmoud 
Fuwzl, both of whom are here.
of 2.1 mills to the municipality.
There was a two-year contract 
for 1956-57. In most ol the school 
districts In the South Okanagan. 
Due to the shortage of teachers 
and since the North Okanagan 
had no such contract and grant­
ed sizeable increases to teachers 
there, the South Okanagan had 
to take the same action In order 
to get teachers next fall.
Summerland school district 
No. 77 now has the same salary 
scale us Penticton.
An anticipated 1,000 will be 
enrolled in Summerland schools 
next September. Present qnroll- 
ment is 962.
Touching -staff numbers 36, In­
cluding the two principals. 
There are 19 teachers In the 
high school, 15 In the MacDonald 
School, and two In 'Frout Creek 
elemontury school.
Estlmatocl (enchcr payroll for 
.September of (his your, wlilch 
Includes (luv salaries of Iwo ad­
ditional high school teachers, is 
$159,123.00.
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February 25 ..... . ,18r .7
February 26 .........  tr. 2.1’
FORECAST
Sunny today and Thursday 
with brief doudy periods remain­
ing mUd. Light winds. Low to­
night and high tomon’ow at Pen 
tlcton 28 and 55. ’
; way I  read this agree­
ment, it Is fine for the engineers, 
Und rotten for. the people of Pen-: 
$icton,” the Mderman, continued. 
(Jin my opinion ah englheerlhg 
firteThQUld stShd - by and .see 
that work has been completed
He said he believed ithe,,fî  
woqid not ts^e this resppnd!]|d* 
i t y . ^ -  f, i, V - •  p: "?'
" I  stlH.tmnk buriown,engineer 
is more capable* than-tl^ jgrqup. 
I  do hot kn6v(r< If we^haVe bben 
maneouVered jnto a comer, but 
I  feel we3jave."j..: ^
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh 
asked what form of agreement 
Alderman Sou^worth wanted.
. Later Alderman Titchmarch 
add^d," I  for one would not have 
endorsed the approval o f this 
firm unless I  had been satisfied




A  com plete overhau l o f  th e  w a ter  licences go ve rn in g  
local irriga tion  and dom estic w a ter supplies from  Penti(2̂  . 
ton and E llis  creeks is being carried  out b y  c ity  council;
Both the council and o ffic ia ls  o f  the p rovincia l 'watef' , 
righ ts branch are w ork in g  on this p lan to  sa fegu ard  pres* 
ent and fu tu re w a ter reserves fo r  the city.
Increased  lo gg in g  on upland reaches near the wJ 
shed used by Penticton, and the g row in g  popu lation  oi 
city, necessitates action, council ahnoun9es«
EAST KELOWNA COMMISSION HEARING UNDERWAY TODAY
Low Interest Loans Urged
Hungarian Committee 
Launches Fund Appeal
Tho local H ungarian  Em ergency com m ittee reports 
exce llen t response to its appea l fo r  clothing. H ow ever, 
in ksslsting the im m igrants to fin d  Im m ediate food , c lo th ­
ing and sheltoF, the * com m ittee is running into essential 
■financial expenditures.
No Change In 
CCF Leadership
Tickets have now gone on sale 
;:or the Cana^an'Players’ pres­
entation of “Othello” in this city 
on. March. 2L ,
■IJhls'';. much antlc’-pated psr- 
form'iice, 'beiiig brought
to Penfictbri'.’under Vne' auspices; 
pf the Rotary eiub, will be made 
^yallable tq the public a t a rate-
/This compares with $4.50 for 
the top price for the Vancouver 
ap^earanoek and a minimum; pf 
$2S5ythem,fapd generally, ^igher 
pticos thmtfghpbt̂ ^̂ t̂̂  ̂
toeraty^feudiere; . * /,?
According: ' to Alpx VValtpni 
chairman of the Rotary 
tee ci>pperatitig In the prel^ta- 
liPn here, the reasonable charge 
arises from-the dub’s desiî e to 
ma^e no i actual profit frohi the 
production 'and; in meeting ni? 
niore than the guatant^ aHd 
other feinted cokts, to mAke It 
as avnilabW/î 'POssjblei tO’ 
one; A Umitea Humber of even 
cheaper student tickets are also 
arranged.
The tickets are now-being sold 
at Harris Music Shop, which will 
also take mall orders and td 
Turk’s and Knight’s Pharmacy.
The seats are not reserved 
The high school’s auditorium 
capacity of some 750 will be dia 
posed of on a "first come, first 
served" basis,* and it is expected 
that the performance will be 
"sold out" well before the March 
21 date.
Studies into water reserves are 
based on the fact that some of 
the original orchard acreage in 
Penticton has had a water right 
pertinent to titles, which passed 
from owner to owner as the land 
changed hands. But not all the 
acreage Is covered by titles with 
water pertinency.
Theoretically, land having the 
water right could demand prior­
ity on all water supplies, even 
to denying it to other planted ac­
reage without such a guarantee. 
Ad^tlon o f new acreage to re­
place' that used up in subdivi­
sions has been difficult because 
of this legal barrier.
A t Monday night’s council 
meeting Alderman J. G.~ Harris 
reported on the studies he and 
Robert Harris, water fights 
branch engineer,, had made into 
local records.
' Tt was i’SV''?3̂ ";i *3— ’ s"."
. iiS.-/ bccii '/3:cs6cl. 
'cpve£^-r ' o y J i d e n c e s , '  
im,owh‘ “coiiditiouai' licences’:, 
which afe.subject.tp'revision un- 
dkr '(testate coh d ltion s .^
w*ij**,V ''
for final licence, vi)ould be 
ed.
Alderman j .  G. Harris, 
report to council, said that;^ 
yeys must be made If, any of;; 
dams are worked on In any 
that any additiPiud acreage 
other expansions must be pr 
ed for now before tbe fInal''3^xWi 
ence is granted.
"In 1921 a peculiar licence 
granted to the city,”  said /I 
man Harris. ‘I t  was a conve; 
licence, allowteg; the city to 
the waters of Ellis and Penti^ 
creeks, but , aiipiylhg only toj 
covered by the other licenc
A  recommendation that 
drilling requ ir^  to test Pe| 
ton creek dmus be underta 
now was ssiauie by Aidefrftaii 
Harris.
"A" four-wheel drive . ve? 
could get into! the dams ard
City couhê ^̂  'a t lp a -^
'-ei'Bftlia
deaf-ctit fashion," .he’^aid." |
water works rights branch are 
now anxious to replace these lic­
ences .with a single,. final licence, 
of a 'persnaiiOT^
“ The; records, o f Pentlci-
ton’s :past;disHdsed ttfcat there Ik 
pne. Ucen^ that applies to X;790 
apres . of the north bench. This 
One dates from 1892, long before 
the Southern Okanagan Land 
company, which developed locial 
orchard^, actually' dlspbked ;df 
future ^ I t  lan(te. This licence 
Covers iStOicake rights on Pehtlc- 
.tOii cireek.for,both irrigation and 
ditefeslie'water. •
A  smaller licence covering 45 
acres; and 20,000 gallons of stor­
age was taken out some time af­
ter the original one.
iPentlcton has storage supplies 
for which there are insufficient 
records, and surveys will be re­
quired. There are two Ucenepa 
covering Howard Lake storage, 
and ohe, for domestic water on 
Corporation Creek.
-The Ellis creek system ap 
peara to be dear-cut, Insofar as 
storage and acreage Is concern 
ed. No changes, other than a 
straight transfer of conditional
put, also th#t cost and dpsia 
i^ p la d ^ 't lie  :‘culvert on P| 
ton Number;' Gtee dam; 
bufl<teig
simiiaf/ !:pidviati>ns" cm
Penticto'ĥ  ̂ : (Two
were alk.6 PiMseiii, ‘I t  was 
that cOkt aud (Jekign for 
habUltation o f ,tbi^sVdam foi 
use e ith e rd e s lg h ed  or grd 
capacity* if storage, juatifld 
be pf6P6eded wlith. (Such chai 
will be o f A  tyi>e to permit | 
winter stpi^age In both c| 
mente, This is not allowe 
these daink at l!he present
Inatiuctibna were also 
to Supt. E. R. Gayfer to estl 
the cost of completing the 
oh the darns on Penticton c| 
and the, ttteonstructlon of! 
Ellis Creek No. 4 dam.
Final decision on any or 
these Itetos In the clvlcf
get must await preparatios 
complete figures, ' I;;-!;
SPEAKS TONIGHT
E. David Fultpn, M.P.il'i 
Kamloops riding, will sped 
public meeting in the Odd 
lows Hall at 8 p.m. tohlghi) '̂.'^
WESTBANK — NeeoHslty of 
long-term, Iow-li\toroBt louns, do- 
signed to assist fruit growers In 
tree removal and replant Ing, was 
hammered homo time and again 
by orcimrdlsls appearing before 
Uoyal Commission Investigating 
B.C. mulll-mllllon dollar indus­
try on Tuesday.
Profes.sor E. D. MaePhoe 
heard a total of 27 witnesses 
during tho tilne-hour hearings at 
Naramuia and Westbank — tlie 
longest one-day session tho UI3C 
economist has held since he 
.started Inquiring Into the tree 
fruit Industry January 30.
But out of the 27 witnesses, 
only one or two came out def­
initely opposed to central sel­
ling.
The remainder, mostly soft- 
fruit producers maintained they
(>k.lU 1.U.U lulth lu uit; ikuil ow­
ing business, and despite the 
fact that many were virtually 
wiped out by ilie devastating
KHH-50 and 19.5r) winter freeze, 
they plan t(» start all over again.
Tho lust .se.s,slon of the current 
hearings will be liehl at onsl 
Kelowna lorlay. 'I’he silLlngs 
Will tlien adjourn unlll March 
20 when I lie lusnings will re­
open at Okanagan Mission.
X'rolc,sHor MaePhee sIiowchI 
conHldor(d)Ie Intoresi In sultublo 
growing area for soft frull, and 
when asked for Individual opin­
ions, all wltncK,scs slated tli(>y 
had firm faith in tho Naramata- 
Peachland-Westbank areas os 
soft fruit producing districts.
In addition lo pressing fur 
long-term loans, majoiity of 
growers also favored a complelo 
over-hauling of tlu* pooling sy­
stem. It was felt that under 
the present plan, there Ls no en­
couragement for an orchardist 
to glow 4UiiUty aua, unit Umt 
the poor producer Is "milking" 
the pfiol
John Gorman, Westbanlc grow
or, received sharp rebukes from 
A. II. Garrlsh, BCFGA pi'o,sldont 
and James SruiW.soll, ehallman 
of the board of govenior.s, B.C. 
'ri'oe Fruits, over his claim that 
ho received $25 a ton loss for 
[irunes delivered at Processors 
to whal he would have received 
Ji'om the eamiory.
Mr. Bnowsoll said the differ- 
cnee was due to a surplqs of 
Itt'unes, and denied there was 
any "secrot eliarge."
Mr. Garrlsh nslu’d professor 
MnePheo to raise tho question 
again when ho examines Indus­
try ollietalH later In the Inquiry.
A. M. Tliompson, Westbank 
grower, submitted a brief which 
generalized tho feelings of all 
witnesses appearing on Tuesday. 
Ho thought that tho ten-acre or­
chard is a fair size for one man 
lo operate cconornlcally provided
Plea.se liirn fn Page 2 
SEE: "Low Interest Loans'*
OTTAWA (B U P )~  CCF party 
I(?aders have decided not to name 
an uellng leader or house of com­
mons’ loader to take tlio pliuio of 
ailing M. J. Coldwoll.
A  regular weekly (̂ micuis of 
CCF members In Ottawa decid­
ed today that tliero Is no r(‘ason 
to hellovo tlnd: Coldwoll will not 
soon bo able to rosumo his duties 
us party head.
It was the first party caucus 
since the 08-yoar-old Coldwell 
suffered n wenic spell trt' Ms rnm- 
mons office on Monday.
Reports wore current yester­
day that either Stanley Knowles, 
CCF member for Winnipeg 
North Centro, or Clarlo Glllls, 
CCF member for Cape Breton 
South, would bo chosen ua acting 
loader.
Coldwoll la reported resting 
comfortably and In satisfactory
i.vmuiUuu iu ik y  ul U u u w a  u civ 
Ic hospital. There has been no 
Indication 1h.at ho w ill no t run  
In the coming dcf.tlon.
'  "Money Is required, in addi­
tion to tho goodwill, tbe volun­
teer work and other donations" 
sold Mrs. Fegus Cullen, chair­
man of tho Hungarian Emerg­
ency committee.
Coats sometimes are incurred 
in transporting the people or the 
donated goods. Toilet articles 
and othesr essentials often must 
bo purchased. The Hungarians 
In most cases arrive without any 
fund.s and until, they’ can find 
employment, food must be sup- 
idlod and light and fuel bills 
paid.
"The federal government op- 
peals lo the people In each com­
munity to open their hearts and 
their homes to assist tho Huh- 
gaiiau humigiunts,” cunllnuud 
Mrs. Cullen. "There Is no an­
nounced plai) of direct govern­
ment assistance except lor puy- 
menl of essential hospital and 
medical care In cases of nocoa- 
alty."
"tho local emergency commit­
tee docs not plan to give cash 
assistance directly to tho Hun­
garians In the Penticton district. 
Limited credits will bo establish-
Heaec turn to Page G 
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L E A R N IN G  a n o w  language are the Hnn r" ' 
have been ntUTidin£ the i*egu'iar uv/iune; c u l  
the h igh school. A  special class fo r  ihia group
> i;. , ?. .’ l l
. ri| 1 . It.,'444 MW A.4i AAU44̂ iA4.AsaASos - » r* f Tt yw4«4m» WSSAtsJSi ImW
Will co-u'i.Viciice
-I-tv 1-,»t 4- 4-lv *v ! /"v .V ̂ 4 ̂ r » I t-r I.A V- b. 4 t. i.
V-V V..
Miondit;’ ,.
•. V-. . »
group* which  has co-operated w ith  the n igh t school com m ittee In ge ttin g  the classes 
underway, expects an enrollm ent o f  40 In tho clans in March. M iss K . M cN ab  has 
boon teach ing the n ew  (Canadian classes. , ............. .............. ......... ............ .
THg*- PEI^flCtiSN B&RAtC); “  ‘
•! •''":ls:$?j?-.>-5\!:-̂ ‘
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T lie  pu^blic interest was extreiBely 
-w ell served by the decision o f  acting 
•Chiei Justice La id law , o f the Ontario 
•'Court o f A ppea l, in the case^ o f two T o r­
onto naen, who songht dam ages fo r  false 
•arrest and imprisonment.
The jn dge  said, in giving' his ruling, 
I'.fhat the police hav-e no righ t to force 
a citizen to id en tify  h im self and have 
mot unlim ited freedom  to lock up mem- 
,bers o f the public on suspicion.
This judgeThent, according to counsel 
fo r  the' police, Will m ake tio lice woi’k 
■more d ifficu lt. N o  doubt :dt m ay do
[ u m S4i 3 S
, It  was a ra ther g liim  d a y  around the 
H era ld  yesterday. , . ,
... I t  turned but to be the day they start­
ed  cutting dow n our w eep ing  .birch tree.
• ■ Seventeen y e t i ’s we'’ve been ciiltivat- 
-th is bright ornament pntthe lawn to the 
-east o f  b,ur present b.uildirig. In  its tend­
erer years w e p ropped  it up a score o f  
‘tim es a fte r wifiteVy blasts, though we 
■ couldntt save th e  w illow  fa rth er back. 
r’La ter it reached proudly skyward, our 
.•proudest possession. But yesterday they 
♦.were lopp ing o f f  some o f  the b igger 
■/branches, p repara tory  t o '. its com ing 
•I down.
' Th is is a . roundabout w ay  o f  ̂ disclos- 
•'ihg the H era ld ’ s new  'bu ild ing program
so. But the com m unity is ncit b e in g  man­
aged  and operated fo r th 6  behefit b f the 
police. They are the servants o f the pub­
lic, not the ma.sters.
I f  the day ever corn.es in Canada when 
anybody at all may be put in ja il be­
cause a policem an dpesn’t  like the look  
o f  his face o r  his running shoes (dn the 
case here re fe rred  to it wa.s a pair o f 
running shoe.s that attracted po lice  sus­
p ic ion ), then Canada w ill be a police 
.state; and that means a condition o f ser­
v ility , com pliance and oppressioin .that 
Canadians should certa in ly not accept.
e ĵ/wetai
r * ^
has started. A  handsome and costly new  
addition is go in g  to rep lace the lawn 
space, in w ork preced ing our changing 
to d a ily  publication.
But nobody .seemed too thoughfU l o f 
the. excitement o f  a ll th is  progress in 
ye.sterday's litt le  even t out on the lawn.
The girls in the o ffic e  seem ed unus­
ua lly  silent. T h e  am iable lad w ho clim b­
ed  our birch to start cutting its branches 
suddenly took on a fu rtive  air. A n d  even  
the hard-ahelled news ed itor, who w ant­
ed to find out w hat was w rong, started 
b low ing his nose very  hard when he 
found out.
Sentim entality? O f course. Y e t  a- 
th ing o f beauty dies hard.-
/ W
iG A Z M B O N i
m
m
Can't* Seem T© CSet* Oyt* O f-Th®
By United Press 
The man who was mostly re 
ponaible (tor Ohio, Indiana and' 
llinOis being a part of the' Un- 
.ed States wa.s George Rogers 
'lark. Without the fighting and 
ard.ships Clarlc and his men 
vent t'liroiTgh, the three .states 
light well have been a part of 
lanada today instead of the U.S. 
ihearUand.
O ark ’s illiCo - e.'^podaMy the 
(art in wihiah he earned hhi tame 
is (the suibjeet ,af a' biography 
iry J,ohn ,(Bakele.ss, “Background 
‘io O o ry ” (Jjipplncotl). Bakeless 
ilweUs at length on Clari<’s ear- 
ilei‘ ii'fe An whielt the .soldier 
(Vgainst heavy odds eaptured Kas- 
ka.skva, iCohokia and Vincennes, 
the flnst two in the Illinois coun- 
iry and the Ihirtl in whal i.s now 
lindiana. J‘It» later lost Vinnennes 
but he hiMJke the hack of the 
lAritifih in the western (iount,ry.
Clark annomplishod t.his witli a 
handful of men who went through 
incredible hard.slilps to gain their 
.bjeelives. To Inavery Clark ad­
ded a dash of Q.sitoinage and ] 
trickery.
I Tlie fuel ilial Clark died in dis- 
I 'I'ace aiKl priverty and a confirm- 
I 'd drunkard much of it no 
fault oj his does not detract 
! from his early t.rlumph.s.
1 The fuU-.sizerl biograpliy put.s 
George Rogers Clark into his 
true ;per.speclive against ids bet­
ter-known younger brother. W il­
liam. As co-leader of the Lewis 
apd Clark exiwdillon to llte Pa­
cific, William won rrtosl of tlie 
plaftdUs for the Clark family.
and the necessary naivete tha 
Hies beneath. A fireside book to 
itransdlonm an idle evening. . .
L0W
Continued Irom Page One
X :  F o r  m itn y  y « a 3cs th is  c o m m u n ity  .has
■ ?be€ii unnhle to  .extend its fru it -land 
/Acreage because the supply o f w ater
■ ^  held pertinent to the latid  a lready
pla,nted. . ",
^  A n y  extra area  w ou id 'b e  in  jf io p a r^ y  
? o f  loss o f  w ater. In  a ;t im e  o f  drougiit,' 
r th e  orig ina l-a (U ^age could iclgim  a ll the 
Tsupply^
;  • I t  d id  not ̂  m atter i h a t ! some o f  the 
..inland was being rem oved  from  crop use 
-’" to  ■ Ixecoihe u rban^iiroperti'i and being
taken  o f f  the irrigatio ’h ro ll. T h e  w ho le  
o f  the w ater w as still pertinent to  the 
orig in a l-acreage  le f t  in use.
A  w ay out o f tljis d ifficu lty  by  a 
change o f  w a te r  licence now  appears to 
be  opening u!p. Changes in m ethods o f 
irrigation  to  sprinklers^ and  increases 
in the volum e .of storage, m akes i t  h igh ­
ly  im probable there w ill be any seriGUs 
f^o 'i;a ge ’ o f ;su|xply fo-r. any acr-uage;,
CoUneil is  to  be eom m ended fo r  tak ­
ing action w h ich  m ay b ring  .an end to a 
long-standing problem .
ivlnces.ih UihouUts .•enough ince’-s icultural developm ent.
• This attit|uxie was re fle c ted  in the de
' X  The  ̂ OGP m em ber o f .P a rliam en t •for 
•'Baskaroou, R oy  liiu gb t, has; m'ad.UhiS an-
-lie/ ru d  w ith -th e ; usual .re- 
•bu ff frohi'-lJiie. gdyer’nmeht,; b u t in  much 
.»raore deteiipthan in tf^^
. The m toM er of/ju8tice.e^nteu<ied thiaii 
t i f ’ fed e ra l ,m oney' \Vas- gran ted  i to the 
l^provl cps 
-o f rea l U(
'p an ied 'b y ' fed e ra l auper.yisibn off the Avâ , 
»in . which it .was . spent , a h 4 that, tms 
‘ ’  w'oUl d ' mean a n , in fm ge ra eu t o f the 
'provihc!e'’ s copstitutional^^^^ p rd ’ogatives 
, *w11:h faispect to  educ^^^ ■ - , •
1 Mr.'.Garson noted,./hoAVe!veEt that (the
rptovinees a re  'about td  rece ive  largei* 
V.grants of* gen era l nature undei''  ̂ Ot- 
'^ aw a ’a .n ew " taxrshaTirig scheme, and 
rauggested that •this %ou1d epable provln- 
j;ces under th e : tax-sharing pj.an,without 
••setting any cem^itiphs as to " ) i6 w , it ’ Js 
V.Bpent, it ' sfiQhld 'be. ne.ee8aaiy to  atta'ch 
•strings,to 'glriuits earinavked tjor eduen,- 
't io n a l pal’pbses.;
,;; Th e  answer would jirobab ly  have been 
!th a t grants under *the tax-sharinj(j: plan 
’ .are, theoretica lly/  rental paytheiiia fo r
the use* o f ? ta x  fie ld s , w hereas grants 
fo r  edueatiori w ou ld  b a v e  to  be used fo r  
education-'if Parliam ent's  a^uth.ority over 
spending w hs to  h ie,safeguarded.
Th'ajbis n p t a satisfactory exp lanation . 
But then thb .question to which  it re fers  
is e.qually unsatisfactory, since it avoids 
the' rea l probtem;: jQuebe’s alm ost para- 
noije fe a r  o f  .federa l in terferen ce  in any- 
th ih 'g.that m igh t underm ine that prov-
bate o n ‘ .th^-governm ent’s proposals to  
double ite giimhtsdo thq universities.
T h ea o ie  |ob.iector was a Quebec Con­
servative, Bepn B alcer. Quebec univei*- 
sit,les*'Wlll lib t g e t  fed era l .gi'anta, because 
the Quebec govern m en t w ill not a llow  
them to  accept. M r; B a lcer .advi'noed the 
faiTtnKtie id ea  that the am ount w h ich  the 
QAiebec univeraiti as should ge t, liut w on ’ t 
shotild be deducted  from  fed e ra l income 
tax lev ied  in '(Quebec so that the provin­
cial govern m en t could collecir it and turn 
it over to the universities.
, TldH.iHvmanifestly fisca l hair-splitting. 
But it lUustraies the height o f  the bai'- 
rier which must be overcom e before 
federiil gran ts  -for genera l education  can 
be regarded  as a po litica l possibility.
it -ha.s varieties that are accept­
able to the fre.sh fru ir market;
That an average grower, is not 
over-stocked with rhachinery but 
must have' a tractor, sprayer, 
mower, disc and orchard 'tiller;
That growers are .somewhat 
bewildered In trying to operate; 
successfully under the present f i ­
nancial system, because they do 
not know what final returns will 
be unlil six or seven months, a f­
ter delivery to the packinghouse.
The main problem: of the 
grower is to produce-high cla.ss 
marketable fruit, he said.
“ He should concentrate on 
iroduning the. best grades -of 
;ruit for the market, mrd leave 
the -.selUng to the sales, .agency.■ 
I feel that Central fe lling As .the' 
best method we ha\^ for .apai’- 
ket conitacts, domestic .and -ex-' 
port,” l>e continued 
Mr. Thompison supported pth-l 
p.r witnesses in opposing the im- 
poptEttlop. of U.S. soft ;fr.uAts.i 
Some wanted.;.a com pile
bloes.
G. E. Short thought the grow-
ars’ organization was “ top hea­
vy” , and is “becoming more and 
more entrenched wiUi less con- 
oern about the growers.”
William Sansom, a minor pyro- 
lechnloian with words, has con­
cocted a .slightly off-beat but 
highly palatable mixture of out- 
siderism’ and love story, in “The 
Loving Eye” (Reynal).
Mattbevy Ligne, endowed willi 
money, good looks, a'nd social
iho date
of the annual convention Bo that 
growers would- have an oppor­
tunity to discuss the current 
y ^ r ’s piflees:
: Mr, Short also wanted more 
wholesale outlets wJiich, l»e 
thought, would result in the sale 
of-more produ ce.
Albert Fearnley was critical 
over the lop industry officials. 
He pointed out Westbank thump­
ed for a royal commission lour 
years ago, but that It was turn­
ed down at the BCFGA conven 
lion.
Price.s are' uppermost in the 
o f  growem, he said, 
“Penson^y. rin  sick ..of the 
whole, thing. The BCFGA presi­
dent is elected by abp.ut 20 per­
cent of ‘Ihe reiwesentation of 
.growers.” ,
,H. C. MacNeill, . peachland.
self face to face with the prob 
lem o f boredom when confined to 
lis room for a number of months 
5y an ulcer. Withdrawing from 
1;he hectic inisanity he'has called 
life  Jae hidlds a  Jiream world about 
the often-glimpsed figure of the 
girl in the apartment across the 
courtyard. A  dream world he 
knows , it to be which reality - - 
a meeting with the girl — could 
only destroy,'
But reality must eventually in­
trude, and Ligpe’.s-problem shifts 
from that .of preserving the. isola­
tion necessary for the tlream, to 
the much more -important one oif 
’.bow to .have the dream in face 
of xeali.ty. The icdmraingling of 
-the two, - commonly krtown as 
love, provides the solution. 
Veeririg .̂ .frona Cockney mono-
Ireland’s distruct of* England 
stems from bitter memories ol 
700 years of Englisli rule, whic' 
was seldom so har.sh' as in the 
Ilth  .and ,1.8th centuries w,he.
(be spirit of Oliver Cromwell wa 
abroad An the land.
“The Anglophile” by -Egan O’
Neill (Messner) is a recreatio! 
of those dark days, presented a 
a flcUanal acoaunt .of the exciting 
adventures of ah Irishman Wh< 
risked his life to circumvent En 
gJand’.s laws while po.sing public 
ly as a friend of t.lie English.
Dennis McDermott had boor. 
i)rough( up to li.'ite the Englis' 
and to miss no opijortunity tr 
e.heat, rob or hoodwink them.yl' 
v/as in that spirit that he under 
tool? lo marry Anne lOeeiIng, r 
young Engli.sli belress. and to d̂ v 
erl a.s much as possible c.f hei 
£10,000 annual income lo I.re 
land’s cnu.se.
Complications began to develop 
when Denni.s found liimsolf fall 
iing genuinely in love with Anne 
and wlien lil.s ongagomeni k 
hei- made him Ihe subject of un 
eomfor.fable sc.i-utiny by'MaJ. .Sii 
Harry Quintain, an uee unii-lrist 
ugeni and ti lifelong friend <.f lh< 
bride.
"'I'he Anglopliiie" is a fast- 
moving .suspense story in tlu 
manner of "The Scarlet Pimpor, 
nel,” full of night clia.seK, and 
hairbreadth e.seape.s. Us litJe, .sig 
niTying a convert to the Cbureb 
of England, was a diCly word in 
18th-century Ireland,’ and “'lOng 
li.sh” is scarcely loss of an epi 
thet in the book.
“Egan O’Neill.” the name sign 
od to this novel, i.s a pen name 
used lo r the occasion "by a well 
knhwb hi.storical novelist.
BEST SELLERS
Fiction: Peyton Place — Grace 
Mclalious; The Fountain Over­
flows — Rebecca West; Don’t Go 
Near the Water — William Brink- 
ley; The Tribe that Lost its Head
— Nicholas Monsarrat; Compul­
sion — Meyer Levin; Auntie 
Marne — Patrick Dennis: The 
Etruscan '— Mike Waltari; The 
Last Hurrah — Edwin O’Connor.
Non-Fiction: The Nun’s Story
— Kahtryn Hulme; The FBI 
Story — Don Whitehead; This 
Hallowed Ground — Bruce Cat- 
ton; Much Ado About Me —  Fred 
Allen; Men to Match My Mmm- 
tains—Irving Stone; Profiles in 
Courage — John F. Kennedy; 
T^e New World — Sir Winston 
Churchill.
By JACK .GAVER 
UP Staff Correspondent
n e w  YORK, (UP! — The 
Arheriean Shakespeare Festival 
Theatre and Academy., at Strat­
ford, Conn., has received from 
the board of governors of the 
of Stratford-on-Avon, England, r 
Shakespeare Memorial Theatre • 
a gift of 500 guinea.s ($1,500) a.Sx 
a contribution to Ihe American 
organization. , ..j
Gden Byam Shaw, co-ordinalpr 
at the British .Stratford, .sent this, 
message;
“The governors hope that Ihi.s 
gift will be acceptable to you a.s ' 
an expression of ihe goodwill and 
sincere interest which they feel 
:n the work that your organiza- 
ion is doing.”
The gift Will be u.sed by the. 
Connecticut theater as a contri- 
jution to its drive to raise $200,- 
M)0 a year for the next five years 
under the chairmanship of its 
president, Joseph Verner Reed. 
The funds are needed to provide 
the necessary wovkjng capital, 
covering three new productions 
each year as well as the academy 
and.the cost of beautifying the 
theatre grounds ami building ti 
museum and picture gallery.
Charles Laughton lias been 
signed to co-star wltli Marlem- 
Dietrich and Tyrone Power in 
the Hci'cen version of “Wilnes:! 
For The Pro.seeulion.” Laughton, 
now on Broadway in "Major Bar­
bara,” will play the role e.roaUKl 
on the New York stage l)y llu* 
Jute Francis L. .Sullivan.
Filming is sclicdulofl tor t.lu? 
late sjiring in Hollywood, under 
the direction of Billy Wildei-.
hargo placed on peaohies and;; h1aA,Dĵ ained that & merles reniaihis
„ vtrinters is re.sp0nsible for the -
tu
0U1 UD« WAY By I.R. Williims
•1 BlisT 
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apridpts. others favored .ban-! 
ning imports fpr ahdbt . to 
three weeks before (Dkahagan' 
•s.ift fruit is ready to;'mafket.
Witnesses oomglal^fi^ tllat 
Washington and CaJlJ.picaia qpis 
and peaches flood the Canadian 
market jqst before B..C. ptoduee 
its -ready to move,
Mr. Thompson was also criti­
cal over graded fruit beirtg .di­
verted to prooes.sdrs. He point­
ed out that B.C. Prooesisors was 
created for the purpose of tak­
ing care of culls which used to 
be dumped. He thought fhfit 
fruit that has been packed and' 
then diverted to prooessors be 
paid a higher pr.ice to take care 
of the extra cost.
Tlie Wostbanic local chairman 
expressed the .hope. that the 
i:omrnis.sion will look into the 
price the consumer pays for 
fruit, and that transpbttatlon 
eoRts will also be studied. He' 
poln.te.d out the oanBumer -ls pay­
ing from .$.1 to .$6 a box for fruit 
whereas the grower Is netting 
jt roll ml 50 cen ts a boa*
Mr.s. R, A .Pritchard cltl^d how 
production eost.s had Inei’oased 
over tlie past five year.s.., Slie 
nperale.s 125 acres at 
iiiidor the mnnagemeiiit of Reit- 
bin lluvn.
In 1951 .spray materials cost 
$l.<15'l: In 19.5.5. $3,890.01. Labor 
hill In 19.51 amounted lo î 8,0‘77; 
in 1955, $12,<158. Gas and oil In 
1951. $830,; III 1955. $2,788. Pow­
er, water and lolephnne Jumped 
from $753 In $1,502 over the same 
period, wltlle Imitimnee wtis up 
from $:i05 In $1,075.
Mr. MaePhee sliowed consider- 
able Interest, in the fael that nr- 
cluird spray tnnierlals liad Jump­
ed 3'll tlme,s dtirlng Ihe five- 
year period.
Dealing wllh hl.s own orchard, 
Mr. Hiiva said the Veterans X.aii(l 
Act no longer recommends the 
growing of cherries. He hud 12 
aere,<) on I îOkevIew Heights, and 
lie lost out hcnvlly due to frosts. 
Me plan.s to replant -peHcheH.
Franlt Atkimion ie.sllfled that 
lie averaged two cmiIh ti box 7m 
1150 l)oxes of early ttpjiles. • 
"Tlierc muat lie nonu> tjhanges 
in the system of maricotlng and 
packing liouses munt change 
tluHr policies,'’ Ive rleclared.
l ie  wa.s in faviO o f (Mmti;alh;4Hl 
packing liouwes.
"The growers 4irc ciu’vyiug ilie 
burden, and the \Vhnier.alern are 
reiiplng the Imrvesl,” he remark- 
cd.
George Glllt.s, of Weslbanlc, oil­
ed five points that lead to ^ o d  
orchard praot.lces; the site, tho 
light vatiellcH, finer arts of 
pruning, machinery ready lyhwv
It J»7 f* 1*̂
present potillng'system. **
He too thought tiiat-a wma 
'■ould live comlortatfly |jn ten
Ibeue to senupus -descri^doa thb
------ is— eaniinualiy- New England were announced by




rtf ^  soothing, tinged with distant nos- Massachusetts’ Commerce. Com
piignt Ol ,me g  . , talgia^ the attendant cynicism, missioner Richard. Preston.frosts' are- responsible for the 
drop in production,' and he rec­
ommended planting of hardier 
trees and wood stocks.
Mr. MacNeill said he could see 
“disturbing signs” on -the hori­
zon. Young people are leaving 
farms and going to cities.
"In my .life-time I have seep 
an agricultural .industry disap­
pear (Scotland) and. although-the 
•British government Jhas provid­
ed-all kinds -of incentives, it is 
Impossible to re-establish* the 
farms;” Mr. MacNeill declared;
"iTrom Niagara to B.C. there 
is only one small area where 
•tree fruits can be suocqsstuHy 
gr(}wn, and that is in the Okan­
agan Valley, That is a valuable 
a.s.set and one that should be 
nourished and protected.”
Xhe wltno.ss thoUKht the ,goy- 
ernmeiit should .make lang-lerm 
low-inlero.st loans available to 
grbWCi s Who wish to replant or 
I’emove trees. Ho also soi\glil 
protection from American freslh 
fruits.
Lloyd Nolan has been signed by 
Carmen Capalbo and Stanley 
Chase to co-star with Wendy Hil­
ler in Eugene O’Neill’s "A  Moon 
for the Misbegotten,” which will 
open at the Bijour Theater April 
30 as '^he second in the series 
being presented there by Capalbo 
and Chase. O’Neill’s last play,
"A  Moon for the Misbegotten” 
will be enjoying its first produc­
tion in New York.
Formation of Pakula-Mulligan. 
Productions, Inc., has been an­
nounced by producer Alan Paku­
la and director Robert Mulligan;' 
First property bought by the 
cojnp^^y stage rights to
Laurette,” biography of the late 
stage star, Laurette Taylor, which 
they will produce , on the stage 
next year. .
The company will function in 
all three media —> television, mb- 
tion. pictures and theatrical pro­
duction., with headquarters in 
both Hollywood and New York.
Pakula,' who Yorinerly was an 
executive with Paramount Pic- ,, 
tures, recently produced “Feat^ 
Strikes Out,’’ a mpye starringjJ; 
Anthony Perkins arid Karl Mai--; 
den. Mulligan, one of television’s:
I top directors, directed “Fear:- 
Strikes Out.”  C
New Products
By Clyde H. Farn.sworlh
UP Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, Cui*) -  You cam 
do .pull-up.'! In any .elonrway wllli 
a new exei'ci.se bar de-slgued to 
trim (he flgtiro without a Irlj) to 
the gym.
'Hie Hlulnlnss steel dev.loe, called 
tlio "JCusy Way Gy.m Bar," .has 
ends thal screw out lo llio width 
of I hie doorframe whore they are 
liekl firm by pt'essui'o Inside the 
hnr.
When sol llte bar will hold up 
lo 250 pounds. Among acce.«)soi’les 
uvallnble are gym lings for more
ccmpllcatod ttKorclses.
«  ̂$1 #
Here's what you can do with n 1 
new footl (iiapper In seven sec- 
.oiids: cut up throe medlum-sl'/ed 1 
onions, or lour hard boiled ogg.s 
or n dozen cooked chicken livers. 
The so called "Ohbp-O-Matlc" con- 
shls of six slalnle.s.4 steel eul.Ung 
knlvor, uttuched to « nylon .cUitch 
ar»iing plunger -- all enclosed In 
a shell miule of iranspai'ent 
polystyrene.
One company has come out 
wltlv a new sponge rubber un­
derlay to make .‘imtall rug.i stay 
pi'll. The new "rug anchor" 
one-fourth less eostly than an 
original product introduced by 
dive flitn more -titan 30 years ago 
— is said to be more durable 
without sacrificing non-skid iirop- j 
ertlos.
The profesfd.enia bxpenaea of 
doctors m Uw HiUtBd States in-i
s
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seres -of wrehfrrd, provining ho',creased from ^5,7fW ye^r hi 
exercised good growing prae- 3947 to $9,985 per year In 1955.
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Birthday Party H onors  
Sister A n d  Brother
Kena and Jimmy Gumming entertained a number o£ their young 
plitymates at thejhome of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gum­
ming, on Friday afternoon in celebration of their February birth­
days.
Two prettily decorated cakes, one lighted with five candles for 
Kena’s birtliday last Thursday, and the other with three for Jim­
my’s birthday yesterday, were of special interest to the 12 young 
guests at the party.
Among those present for the happy celebrations were Debbie 
and Terry Adams, Danny Rice, Lynne and Dougie Knight, Larry 
and Lockie McPherson, Gathie and Stephen Tidball and Ronnie 
Tuck.
Mrs. Laura deSavigny and her 
sister, Mrs.,G. Bintner of Regina,
• have returned to Penticton after 
spending the weekend in Vancou­
ver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Albin are 
home from a month’s motor tour 
as far south as Mexico. They 
travelled south along the coastal 
route and then to Phoenix, Ari­
zona, where they spent two 
weeks before returning home via 
Salt Lake Gity and other inter­
ior cities of interest.
Amon^ the several University 
of British Golumbia students mo­
toring to Penticton to spend the 
weekend at their homes here 
were Miss Gail Gumberland, 
Miss Marie Kluck, John Kluck, 
Gordon May, Miss Shirley Myers, 
Manfred Pruesse and Ken Fer- 
nie.
R I A L T O  Theatre
WEST SUMMERLANP, B.C.
Thur., Fri., Sat., Feb. 28 
Mar. 1-2
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MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Nurses Sponsor Annual D ance
Stardust Fantasy" H ere  O n
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thom, ac­
companied by the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Livingstone 
of Kelowna, and William Munro 
of this city, have returned home 
cifter visiting for the past week 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. E. O. White and Mrs. 
Stan Taylor have returned to 
their homes at Summerland after 
spending several days visiting in 
Vancouver.
W. F. Gartrell has gone to Shal- 
alth to accept a position as camp 
manager with the Nortliern Con­
struction Gompany at Bridge 
River.
Mrs. M. L. MacKillop will 
leave next Saturday to join Mr. 
MacKillop at Victoria where he 
was recently transferred. They 
expect to spend the next two 
months in the island city prior 
to taking up residence in Ver­
non.
1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 pjm. 
2 Shows Sat. 7:00 and 0 pjn.
A ceiling of glittering stars 
overhanging walls made gay with 
enchanting life-size ballerinas will 
provide the novel and artistic de­
corations for “Stardust Fantasy” , 
the cabaret dance to be held Fri­
day evening in' the Legion Hall 
under the sponsorship of the Pen­
ticton Ghapter of the Registered 
Nurses’ Aessociation of B.G.
The popular annual spring so­
cial function which is being ar­
ranged under the convenership of 
Miss Garol Wade and Miss Marg 
Seversen, will commence at 10 
p.m. and continue until 2 a.m. 
Music for dancing will be by Ken 
Almond and his’ five-piece or­
chestra.
Spot dances, scintillating enter­
tainment, and refreshments will 
be among several featured at 
tractions at the dance.
Dr. H. B. McGregor will be 
master of ceremonies; Miss Eil­
een King te in charge of cater­
ing, and Miss Lorraine Kamin­
ski is arranging the dance pro 
gram. Decorations have been pre­
pared under the direction o f ’Miss 
Sheilah Kirkpatrick and her com 
mittee'. Mrs. B. Qrant is in charge 
of advertising.
Dance" tickets may be obtained 
at the city’s drug stores, War­
wick’s .Gommodore Gafe, Dean’s 
Tots-N-Teens and from nurses at 
the Penticton Hospital.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter,
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, held an executive meet­
ing Wednesday in the writing 
room at the Three Gables Hotels.
Committee conveners were sel­
ected and a proposed yearly pro-j L yn n ora  ,C heW  B rid e  
jects discussed in preparation , . i i  , -  _
for presentation at the monthly! A lb e r ta  L e r e m o n y
■ l.t.
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W inne rs  A n n o u n ce d
W C T U
A pprox im ate ly  35 Sunday School ch ildren com p^tM  
fo r  prizes and m edals in the elocution contest he ld  bj^ th e  
Penticton branch o f  the W om en ’s Christian Tem perance 
Union last w eek  in the Church o f  the N azarene. R ev. j|| 
R. Spittal conducted the devotional period  held  p rio r t^  
the opening o f  the contest. i . jj
--------------------------------- --------  Vocal and instrumental solosif
were rendered at intervals during 
recitations by th fBrettle-Carlson  
Ceremony In 
Home Settmg
Rev. Ernest Rands, pastor o 
the Penticton United Church, ol 
ficiated at a quiet ceremony Sat 
urday afternoon at the home o 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. B. McArthu 
to unite in marriage Mrs. Ann- 
Carlson of this city and Rober 
Brettle of Marina, Alberta. Mrs 
McArthur attended the bride am 
Mr. McArthur was best man.
A buffet luncheon followed th' 
home ceremony.
Among those present for th< 
happy occasion were Mr. am. 
Mrs. John Brettle, Mr. and Mrs 
Asa Nourse, Mr. and Mrs. Lev 
Weatherbec, Mr. and Mrs. Wil 
liam Marks, Miss Teena Monres 
ki, Curtis Ashcroft, Mrs. M. La 
Crouix, all of Penticton; Mr. an. 
Mrs. Donald Nourse and childrei 
of Naramata and Herbert Carl 
son of Williams Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Brettle will tak 
up residence at Marina, Alberta
meeting March 
Prince Charles.
5 in the Hotel
THEATRE
Admission Evenings — 60c • 40c • 20c and Matinee 4dc - 30c • 15c
TONIGHT —  Your Last Chance To See
“GUYS ARD DOLLS”
W ith  Frank Sinatra -  Jean Simmons -  M arlon  Brando •
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., Feb. 28-March 1-2
Evening Shows At 7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
Local interest is created by the 
ceremony Saturday at Cold Lake, 
Alberta, uniting in marriage Miss 
Lynnora' Beverly Chew of this 
city and Norman Philip Townsend 
of Selkirk, Alberta.
The bride, daughter of Mrs. 
Esther Chew of Penticton and 
the late Edward Chew, and her 
groom are both attached to the 
RCAF at Cold l.ake.
L O V E L Y  B A L L E R IN A S  and g litte r in g  stars w ill be featured  in the novel and artis­
tic  decor planned fo r  “ Stardust Fantasy” , the Penticton  nurses’ annual cabaret 
dance F r id a y  in the Canadian Leg ion  H all. A  trio  o f busy nurses is pictured above 
g iv in g  fina l touches to the m ake-up o f one o f the life-s ize  ballerinas. L e ft, Miss 
•Sheilah K irkpatrick , chairman o f  decorations: Miss (ilarol W ade , genera l convener 
o f  dance arrangem ents, and M iss M arg  Seversen, co-convener.
PRACTICE TEACHES 
CO-EDS MENU BALANCE
URBANA, 111., (U P) —  Home 
economics students at the Uni­
versity of Illinois learn to balance 
their budgets as they balance 
their menus.'
Each student recorded every 
bit of food intake for a two-day 
period, then compare it with re­
commended daily allowances for 
nutrients.
Residence hall diners couldn’t 
change their entire menus, but 
they could, and did, select differ­
ent snacks.
As a result, many of the stu 
dents discovered that it’s more 
healthful and can .be cheaper, 
too, to cat thk rijghit iobds.
' ' t ; ' r
Red Cross To Sponsor 
Home Nursing Course
The Penticton branch of the Canadian Red Cross Society 
will sponsor a course in home nursing under the direction of 
Mrs. Joan Gale, R.N., commencing^ Friday at 7 p.m. in the Red 
Cross Centre on Main street.
The course, which has been held annually for the past sev­
eral years under the supervision of Mrs. Leighton Traviss, pro­
vides an excellent opportunity for young mothers and others to 
gain much valuable knowledge in caring for the sick and, con­
valescent patient in the home.
Those desiring to participate in the 12-week course are 
requested to con t^ t MrS. ;Gale by telephoning 9-2178, 6F be at
the Red Cross Centre on Friday evening.
_________________________________ ' » _______________
Primary - E lem entary P-TA 
Joins O kanagan  C ounc il
W .l. Social Afternoon 
Features Handicrafts •
T a n ig B it  a n d  T h u r s d a y
Fob. 2 7 -2 8 Show Starts A t 7 :0 0  p.m.











"Rural living conditions 
far below those In urban centres. 
This is particularly true In re 
gard to services such as educa­
tion, roads, health services, shop 
ping,” according to the South 
Sturgis forum in Saskatchewan.
Comparing the standards of 
living of farmers and other 
groups puts farm people on the 
wrong side of the balance sheet, 
the groups suggested. Others 
pointed out that some social sc 
curlty benefits, such as unem 
ployment Insurance, are lacking 
for farm people.
woft o n  th e  run  w illi  lo rro r in pursu it I
GENE
NELSON
M O N A
FREEMAN
tX fK A i  2nd Feature
E
BENTLEY
- w - a g r r i y r





M<3r. 1-2  5how4“—7 ;0 0  um l 9 ;00  p.m.
Saturday Continuous From 2 t0 6  p,m.
MASTERPIECE OF SUSPENSEI
A HONEYMOON 
. / '- x  SIGH TURNS
L O U IS  JO U R D A N
HARRY m il I IVAN m m k
F R A N K  LO VEJO Y
Sal. Mai. NEW SERIAL “THE STtEL WHIP’’
I
■
A motion to join the South 
Okanagan Parent-Teacher coun­
cil was approved by members 
of the Penticton Primary- 
Elementary P-TA at their month- 
are I ly meeting Thursday in the high 
school cafeteria. This coflncil 
was formOd by recommendation 
from the local high school asso­
ciation. It  is hoped that in the 
future a session of the B.C. an­
nual P-TA convention may be 
held in this city through the 
auspices of this group.
This year the convention will 
be held from April 23-26. Dele­
gates from all over British Col­
umbia and visitors from Alberta 
and Washington will bo Jn atten­
dance. Mts. G. L. Snider was 
named tentatively as delegate.
Mrs. D. S. Tod, convener for 
the March “Tea and Bake Sale” 
suggested that the baking for 
the bake table have an Interna­
tional theme, with now citizens 
from various European countries 
bringing donations of their fav­
orite cartes or cookies, and If pos­
sible the recipes.
Miss Hazel Fulmoro and Mrs. 
Juno Wick, Public Health Nurs­
es, gave u very Interesting and 
Informative program. Mrs. Wick 
allowed colored slides, with Miss 
Fulmoro doing the commentary. 
Miss Fulmoro explained the 
many phases of tholr work. One 
of the most Important bpln'g Im­
munization and inoculation, 
which takes up about one-third 
of their time. They also worn 
closely with the teachers and are 
able to help many children with 
various difficulties. Miss Ful- 
more also slated It is not con­
sidered sufficient just to keep 
the children disease free, they 
want tliem to bo mentally, phy­
sically ond emotionally hoallliy. 
Volunteers wlio help wltli the of­
fice work are n big aid, aw fi 
gives the nurses more time 
attend to their other duties.
Refreshments wore sotved 
the eloao of the meeting.
The Recipe 
Corner ’
ITALIAN BEEF AND HAMS 
I BOLLS W ITH  SPAGHETTI
6 slices round steak, about 2 
[ by 5 inches, quarter inch thick. 
6 slices smoked ham (to make 
it rear Italian way, use pros­
ciutto)
% tsp. oregano 
2 tsp. salt 
^  cup olive oil 
1 tablespoon butter
1 clove garlic, minced
2 .onioils, chopped 
2 carrots, sliced 
1 (lOounces) can mushrooms,
sliced very fine
IVz cup canned tomatoes (Italian 
type if possible)
Liquid from mushrooms 
8 oz. spaghetti
Cook 'spaghetti uncoveied in 
rapidly boiling salted water until 
tendqr, and drain. Have steak 
pounded as thin as possible by
A display of fine needlework, 
other handicraft and demonstra 
tions in the art of rug making 
and painting on cloth highlightec 
the very enjoyable social after­
noon held in the Red Cross Cjen 
tre Wednesday by the Penticton 
Women’s Institute.
Lovely samples of petit poini 
were shown by Mrs. WilliEun Van 
der Burg; Belgian lace doilies by 
Mrs. Harry Edwards, and a cro 
cheted table cloth by Mrs. Gii^ 
Brock.
The colorful pattern of a rug, 
expertly fashioned, delighted Mrs; 
W. P. Bobbitt’s audience as she 
explained the various steps in the 
making of the article, while Mrs. 
A. T. West’s demonstration of 
clothing painting was equally in­
teresting to the man:^ ■present..
Following the program refresh­
ments were served by Mrs. Ed­
wards and Mrs. R* Parks 'to con­
clude the afternoon. ■
"lie various 
lontestants.
Helen Grace Campbell present- 
ad a piano solo ‘The Curioti$ 
Story” and Raymond Troyer erij 
ertained with a saxophone s6lo| 
How Great Thou Art” . A  beaUf 
iful selection, “Gracious 1̂  ̂
/lour” was sung by Carol Chrisj 
ian and Marcia Young, while 
-vliss Fern Berg sang “Have Ctouri 
ige My Boy to Say No” prior to 
he closing number, a violin solo, 
‘Let Me Live at Calvary” by 
Mrs. R. Moore.
During the intermission whild 
udging was in progress, awar^i 
vere presented to the children 
vho had written the Suniday 
School temperance course..
A most instructive address w ^  
ilso given during this interval 
»y Mrs. Howard Milne of Sum| 
ncrland. After explaining tlw 
ilms and beliefs of the WCrrill 
vlrs. Milne spoke of the millions 
»f dollars received in revenue 
'rom the sale of alcoholic beveri 
iges and made reference to th© 
nountlng costs for relief and 
lospitalization as a result of thl^ 
iquor consumption.
The evening concluded with the 
Presentation of medals to Heatlt; 
ir Birdi from the five and slic 
'ear age contestants; Dbugias 
’ ’ reston, six and seven year ag^ 
-jroup; Karen Luck, in the eijgKt 
ihd nine year age group; Sharo^ 
Preston and Larry Dirkson, 
md 11 year contestants; and'Sha; 
con Luck, the winner in the 12 
to 14 year group. H
Those officiating as contest 
iudges were Mrs. J. Peel, iCaptam 
M. Robson of the Salvation Arniy 
and Mi’S. Milne, Sr., of Summed 
land. ' . f
Wool should be rihsed in 
warm water which has. Had- biie 
teaspoonful of borax To thd "gal­
lon added. The boraic'softons 
wool. . .  ̂ V
Church Circle  
W elcom es Five 
N ew  Mem bers
Five new members were among
the 18 attending the regular meet- . „
ing of the Kcl-Esten Circle of the Uc, onions and carrots and meat
the bqtcher. Place a slice of ham Protestant 
on each piece of steak. Sprinkle | present, 
a litle oregano on the ham. Roll 
meat up carefully and tie at each 
end with thread. Sprinkle salt 
and pepper on the outside of the 
steak and rub in. Heat olive oil 
and butter in saucepan. Add gar
Summerland Women 
Plan For WoHd 
Day Of Prayer
SUMMERLAND C_ The exec-: 
utive of Summerland Women’s 
World Day of Prayer met on 
Monday at the home of Mrs. W, 
A. Henderson, Jubilee Road, td 
prepare the program fbr the ser- 
ylce to be held on -Mafch 8 iii 
the Pentecostal ChUrch. ' 
Fourteen representatives of 
churches were
e m m a y t h o iim ;




M ari^  ,
<eep bureau drawers from 
sticking or squeaking by lubri-! 
eating the coolest' temperature 
possible without freezing them.
H O M I
jkylxfiirll
. ................
H^ve yoito^'Hom e W aW ’
by Professional
a t
Phone 4201 far Appoint
Women’s Federation of the Pen­
ticton United Church held at the 
home of Mrs. W. A. Wlckett. 
Those welcomed as new mem­
bers by president Mrs. 6. M. 
Johnson were Mrs. Walter Penty, 
Mrs. R. C. Gordon, Mrs. James 
Payton, Mrs. Ray Burt and Mrs. 
S. Doran.
A  shoft business session cen­
tred around discussions In respect 
to proposed projects for tlje cur­
rent year which will again in­
clude the selling of greeting cards 
by the members.
Following adjournment a plea-, 
sant social hour was highlighted 
with a very Interesting address 
by Miss Ruth Adams, social wel­
fare worker with the B.C. Gov­
ernment.
The meeting was eoncludod 
with the serving of refreshments 
by Mrs. Wlckett, Mrs. W. H. Cum­
berland, Ml’S. J. N. Crlpps and 
Mrs. Charles Conley.
The next mooting will bo liold 
March 13 at the homo of Mrs. 
James Payton, 1481 Government 
street.
rolls. Brown meat well and all | 
sides, add mushrooms and mush­
room liquid, tomatoes and mix | 
well together. Cover and cook 
over low heat for IMs hours 






Normap IlarlnolL th® Queen'® 
DrARsmeker, turns ciNssfo with
this elegant mulU-tuek«d, beau* 
UMIy-draped w h i t ®  jo rtey
Muwu £us' gMtJi lav^uto® wesir* 
Gredaii in  motif, i t  i f  iti« p *  
!«ss, fluid and d^wsfed yvU.!! ® 
now • you * ii®«-lbnflw«nuJitott^ 
panel of fold ainhwifdtoy.
A L L -W H E A T
ALLIANCE, Neb., (UP) — In 
keeping up promotion of their 
product, the Box Butte County 
Wuct^i uiowiub iibsn., ieuiured 
uu oll-whcat fare at their annual 
dinner, ’I’hc menu lacludcd wJieat 
Bcollopa, macaroni suluU, bulgur, 
.ui whGttt cqi'm U Olid filu.
Miss Alma Lekie 
Is Honored At
Miscellaneous Shower
SUMMERLAND — Miss Alma 
Lokei, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam Lckcl, was honored ro 
ccntly at a puily uml iuiuuel- 
Innoous sliower when Mrs. H. H. 
Dunsdon and her daughter, Miss 
Joyce Dunsdon, enter tallied for 
her.
Twenty-seven Garnett Valley 
ladies-enjoyed the evening when 
gifts were presented In a decor 
nted houHQ made by the hoHtesH- 
ea.
OnnicH were played and delP 
Clous reti'eshmcnts served.
Miss Lokcl's marriage to Rudl 
Vogel Is to iiUiU place in St. 
John’s Lullieraii Ciuireh next 
lUOUttb
C H IC K E N  N O O D L E  K IN G
8 oz. wide npodlcs 
2 tablespoons butler or inur- 
garlne
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups milk of 1 eui) ovai)or 
ated milk and 1 eui) water 
2 cups cbld chicken, diced 
2 chopped pimlontos 
1 small can mushrooms 
1 small green popper, diced 
H cup blanched almonds 
Suit and pepper 
Cook noodles uncovered In 
apldly boiling salted water un 
U1 tender. Drain and pack in a 
ring. Molt butter, add flour, and 
blend In milk. Cook until thick­
ened. Add chicken, pimlontos, 
mushrooms, green popper, ul 
monds and seasonings. Cook 30 
minutes in double holler. Turn 
out the noodle ring on a largo 
platter, and fill contro with the 
creamed chicken. (.Servos (»).
M A C A ItO N I V E G E TA IIL IC  
C A B SEUO LE
8 oz. ready cut n iu u m jiii 
1 20-oz. can tomatoes 
1 cup thinly sliced onions 
1 15-o’z. can corn 
! ’/(» eups grated cheese 
Salt and popper 
. Cook maiFaronl uncovered in 
rapidly boiling salted water un­
til tender'and di’aln. Comhiiin 
with remaining Ingredients. Mix 
llufhtly but Ihnrcjghly. PJaeo 
mixLuic lu a greaHCd 2-quarl cas- 
serolo. Coyer and b«!ce in moder­
ate oven , (350 deg. 1=.; for -10 
mlnulcfl. ^nve pljdng hot. 
jlSorvcs 6).
ftV O N D JlLE
Thot V^rsatilo Fdbric that Ha8 $o 
Many PrticHcal Uses.
FOR SPORTSWEAR 
FOR SCHOOL WEAR 
FOR SLIPCOVERS 
FOR DRAPES
l l ’s sanforized and craoi® raiU tanI ip  that after repealed  
washings If slill looki like new. Available In plain 
colours, the deeper onyx plain colour* and 
colourful multi ilr lp e i.
36 Inches w ide ........................... ...............................
DRY GOODS
pimn iMb |*A 4iMk • eiMeito M/e • ̂
Phone 4 1 5 5
bRAPERIES
354 m in  St.
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irate At V’s Door As Packers Gun For Chiefs Scalps
OM Fate Get In Toniglit? 
tai'ala’s Yonnisters Hold The Key
Accord ing to  H oyle, this isn’t the tim e for the Vee$ 
to  jje singing. But, i f  you gd down to th e ir dressing room 
ddor you w ill hear a song (filtering through the walls. It 
goes ’ something like, “ I hear you knocking but you can’t
g e t m . "
~  $tandlng outside the door but * 
invisible to the sane person iif 
old talc. He is the Vcos’ in* 
tended audience.
■when the Vees come out of 
their dressing room tonight, fatd 
gets the key. Whether our boys 
go back in that room happy or 
sad is up to them and on an 
equal part, up to us.
Sbfncwhere in the crowd numi 
berlng over 3000 we hope, are 
the Vernon Canadians., They hold 
a 3-2 edge over Hal Tarala’S 
creiv and a win would, close out 
another season of hockey in Penj 
tlclph except maybe for a Savagt:' 
C l i n  final between, the Kootenay 
and Okanagan winners. '
following Vees’ second playoff 
wiii. over Vernon, they held a; 
foipr, game winning streak againxl;
, thh, former Allan Cup champs.
Ndw, the Canucks hold a throe' 
gam® winning streak against thq 
Vees. Somewhere tiie streak ha.<f 
to broken. Hal Taraia think^ 
tonight. Bringing a psychological! 
and...superstitious factor into the* 
figuring, if everybody thinks Ihe, 
sathe'way as the coach the Vees 
arc bound to win.
The 7-1 lo^  to Vernon on Mon-i 
day night wasn’t as bad as it 
sounds. The Vees are still deserv-j 
ing.^df Penticton's full support.;
, Tht̂ ŝee hockey bow out of Pen-j 
ticCqn this season, and accprdingi 
tp.^Bailbird for many seasons;! 
wil:h.-.a handful of people at the! 
fij^i/game. would show to .the 
worm jthat Penticton has, to have 
Id Cup winner before any-| 
y . will attend a game. That 
wouid. be a prpud. reputation toi 
cdt^Jacrpss the seas. '
a crowd numbering, 
atVvihd tonight’s gam^
wpi^dv probably' be_ the final .this; 
sd^oH'. But, with over 3000, the 
-Would surely have an - ad-| 
vantage which would give them a 
. . . .
; !^b^day night’s game saw 40, 
prbUd, diehard fans take the;
tge^^ What these 
fand; saw; game Jteaih o f
,g0, agairist presumably. the 
stf^^gest team in Canada. ' 
'Tiffi^^fies^dpened'the g a i^  with 
ppS^essipnipl puck for about 
t^d .'';liftihiites. iVernbii failed td 
ciVSs; pur muelih^  ̂ in those two 
mihVles! '  bpt sc^ething was 
bound l td break. W haf broke was' 
Ftatikvkihg! and Odie Lowe.
kihg" planted himself directly 
iri:iifph.t.Q£ Kubica, jsfaying ih e je  
untli he had planted Odie Lowe’s 
rebouqd Uff . the Penticton net 
mincer's stick, in the corner pf 
tlie l^lne. The goal came at 3:49.
ydel^^|vere oh the defending 
side jfdrihiost of the following 16 
miniijftel. Shots on goal were proof 
of that: Penticton 3, Vernon 11.
*the second frame saw the 
Cairiucks pump three more bis 
cults past Kubica. Just before 
Tohimy Stecyk’s second period 
goal, Hal Taraia threw a hard
 ̂ Plea.se turn to Page 5 
\ siSK: “Good Liiok^
'■'pm
m ■Ppfp
Mike Durban Helps Kelowna Gain 
First Playoft Win Over Kamloops
KAM.L.OOPS —  .Keiownu Packers showed th ey  w ere 
not counted out o f their Okanagan Senior H ockey  League 
sem i-finals w ith K am loops Chiefs M onday when they 
came from  behind a 4-2 secQnd p e r io d .d e fic it  to down the 
Chiefs, 6-5 fo r ,th e ir  first p la y o ff win.
Chiefs lead the best of seven
A
Wins “0” Event
A Kelowna rink came away 
with the Poachland Garage 
trophy in the "A " event of the' 
Peachland annual bonsplel hold 
over the weekend.
Thirty two rinks from Vancou­
ver, Revelstoke, Vernon, Pentic­
ton, Summerland, Kelowna, and 
Pc^K'hland competed in the Peach 
bonsplel.
Norman Brownlee’s rink from 
Kelowna be;d out N .' Witt of 
Poachland for the final of Iho 
tightly contested “A’’ event. The 
Witt rink was skipped by Sid 
Saunders, of Westbank.
Third and fpinth in the “A " 
event wont to N. Reece of West- 
bank and A1 'Mather of Pentic­
ton.
Kelowna squeezed in for a Win 
m the “B” event too. The Green 
oursome took the Kelowna 
Builders’ Supply trophy with 
Eyre of Summerland sweeping 
to the. runnerup .spot. Vic Cowly 
of Kelowna was third and Dave 
Gillespie of Penticton took 
•fourth.
E. Troyer ■ snapped up the 
Stewart Wai’ner trophy for Pen­
ticton when he beat out Turnball 
of Summerland. Fulks of Peach- 
land -and Baker of Summerland 













W IL L  B A S E B A L L  T H R IV E  IN P E N T IC T O N ?  These 
10 men think so and they are out to  see that it does. 
T h ey  m ake up part o f the Penticton Baseball com m is­
sion which w ill coordinate and assist a ll baseball in 
Penticton. W i l f  Sutherland was e lected  as chairman 
o f the commission and Jim Purdue as secretary. The 
unique th in g  about this commission is th a t all ten men
f .
m
volunteered to help baseball. One or tw o representa­
tives from  each league w ill also act in the commission. 
The ten volunteers, from  le ft  to r igh t a re : Front ro w : 
Frank Bow sfield , W i l f  Sutherland. M idd le  ro w : C liff 
Ham ilton, Bob Hughes, Jim W atson, Jim Purdue. Back 
ro w : B ill M cN eil, H ayes R ichards, Curly Cox, Hec 
M acDonald.
.'series 2-1 with one game tied.
Fifth game \yill be played- iq 
Kamloop.s Wedne.sday.
Mike Durban, .sidelined for 
three weeks with a broken .jaw; 
returned to the Kelowna lineup 
to score two goals.
Playing in a protective helmet 
anrl with his j.-iw in a east, Dur­
ban tied the .score at 4-4 in the 
third ijeriod to give the Packers 
renewed life,
Joe Kaiser matched Durban’s 
output with a pair, while singlo.s 
; went to Moo' Young rnd Jim Mid*
I dleton.
Howie Hornby with a pair,
: i Teddy B ea ;r ‘ o f" ' k o iX n r 'a m i
score al 5-., with le.ss than three | land, the Beans pulled an up- 
rninules. remaining in the game, I ôt 25-22 win They now hold a 
Middleton fired the winner 4312-0 lead in the S e s
I Kelowna B.A. Oilers won their 
second game agaln.-,i the league
Omega Five Drop 
Final Hoop Game
A shorthanded Omega crew 
lost a close 68-65 decision to 'Toh- 
asket in the Yank town last Mon­
day.
Omegas were without Ted 
Bowsfield and Bill Hanlon, the 
two top Penticton point getters.
It was the final game of the sea- 
•son for the Omegas and the' 
game showed why they were a ; 
highly rated terdn.
In the Interior Ba.<!kethnll .ts- 
.''ociati >n finals between Melkle
.secotuls later and Packers went 
on the defensive.
Gerry Prince, Jim McKenzie 
and Johnny Milliard each scored 
once for Kamloops,
winning Kamloops Clothiers, 52- 
40.
Bill Martino led the champion
Coach Bob Dawes removed ■ f>*̂ 3̂ hst.s with 20 point.s. Jack




Unknow n to many citizens, Pen ticton  has another 
com m ittee. I t ’s the PBC or Penticton Baseball.Com m ission.
'This commission is m ade up o f  10 men and one or 
tw o  m em bers from  each league w ill be asked to represent 
th e ir respective leagues at the m eetings to be held once 
a month.
Ladies’ . International Curling 
clui) third annual bonsplel Satur­
day.. and Sunday saw 24 rinks 
coming from Copper Mountain 
on the'west'to Grand Forks on 
the, east to vie for possession of. 
the. Penticton Purity pro'ducts 
cup.-
Eda Dagg of .^Penticton emerg­
ed asM;he-big-winner with a 13-9 
victory over Hilda Eden of Suih- 
merlJhd.' Is a b e lje R in e s ' oî  
Princeton won* third .spot arid L. 
Knowles ■ of Copper Mountain 
snapped up the fourth spot.
A  Penticten >ink skipped by 
Dot Hines swept to a win in the 
“B“ event. The Penticton four­
some beat Marg McKinnon of 
Copper!Mountain 9-6 to win the 
event.
Hazel Cranna of Oliver took 
third and Mai^g Carter of Pen­
ticton £our|;h. .
Dovena Sinclair o f Oliver gain­
ed a 12-7 edge over Kay Steven­
son of Copper-Mountain to win 
the “C” event finals.
Two Os'oyoos rinks took third 
and fourth spots. They were 
1 Mary Brown and Marg Hlntz.
WF7“
THIS MAN K N O W S
' ' •. / - , •
W H E R l B  H e ' S
O i O l N O . .




He looks hi.« 
best and he can’t  
liclp but f fd  it.
T lia t’s why so many 
men consider a 
WARREN K. COOK 
suit such a sound 
irtvesttnent. Its handsome 
tailoring goes Itltnd in hand 
wilU u goinl iuqac(ii>Uiii. 
How about heading oiir way toon 
Discover what a 
Warren K. Ck>ok suit can da 
for your appearance 
end your morale.
This commission was formed 
to foster and create interest and 
aid where, necessary, all baseball 
in ' Penticton. The Commission 
will- co-ordinate and assist the 
baseball leagues.
Two.prQjects by the ’commis­
sion are underway right now. It 
was decided to have a $10 a plate 
dinner with all the proceeds .kept 
in reserve. Should any team -or 
league run,,into financial diffi-; 
culties, a 'representative would 
come toi the corhmission, state 
his case and the matter would 
be taken up.
Appearing at this dinner will 
be Bob Bi’own and Ced Tallis, 
hard! working members of the 
Vancouver Mounties baseball 
squad.
They will bring the World Ser­
ies films to show at the dinner 
and there are hopes that they 
will be filmed during the .after­
noon for the high school students.
The dinner will take place ear­
ly in April.
The other project the commis­
sion will try to do, is form a 
Junior team to enter a South Ok­
anagan league. Finances to start 
this team would come from the 
commission’s treasury.
It was generally fe lt.by the 
ton members that Penticton 
needs a Junior league so that the 
Senior club would have some­
place to draw players from.
At the present time, Babe 
Ruth league Is. the oldest age 
group. The players only i-each 16 
and this leaves a gap htoween 16 
and 18 years where the players 
are out of ba.seball competition.
The recreation may also put 
on a training program for um­
pires coaches and managers of 
local baseball- clubs. The mem­
bers liked tlie idea that North 
Vancouver has to cut expenses 
in Little leagues.
In the coast city, the league 
got the players’ fathers and old­
er school .students and trained 
them. It ''ifds: workedt w ell’ and 
cut tlie expepses of hiring-refer­
ees to do the job. The fathers 
and scliool, stittleats .are .payed 
for the work they do.
Another idea was also looked 
upon with gi’eat interest at the 
meeting. In Vancouver,’ all boys 
arie asked to turn out for a try­
out with, the .respective, clubs. I f  
the boy is good, enough to make 
the club, his father is told that 
he is expected to. take an active 
part in the club.
If for some physical' or busi­
ness handicap he cannot do his 
part, he is asked to donate $10-23 
dollars. The idea has gone over 
very' well in Vancouver' and the 
Little leagues have kept their 
heads above sea level;
Game Convention To 
fie Held In  Penticton,
Penticton will be the sight of 
the Provincial Game convention 
May' 15 lo 18, it has been an­
nounced.
At that time, a pvopo.snl to do 
away with present fire arms per­
mits In favour of one overall 
llcenao covering nil gninfio will ho 
considered.
This lioen.se would coat $5.
Rain,, mud and a howling wind 
didn’t stop the Qkanagan Auto 
sports club last Sunday as they 
held a rally ' with about" 12 en­
tries.
The cars w^re sent off in 
minute intervals and there w;ere 
six check points:
1. .(Catholic church on the,In 
;dian Reserve.
2. _  Aikens mansion abo'ut 
mile south of Naramata on the 
beach.
3. Cemetary on Lower bench 
road.
4. Ferry landing at Westbank.
5. Summerland ,Experiniental 
farm.
6. A parked Volkswagen on
the lot at Volkswagen Interior 
Sales. ' V
The best navigator of the day 
was Bill Perrie who lost only six 
points on the entire course.
Points were lost if the driver 
covered the course faster than 
the set minimum time or open­
ed* the sealed envelope which 
told where the attached photo­
graphed area was.
Perrie was driving a Pontiac 
.sedan. Second was a Vancouver 
man, Roy Hamilton, driving a 
jeep- station wagon, losing only 
nine points.
'Ihere was a three way split 
for third, Wally Wilson of West- 
bank driving a Dodge, Sid Jef­
fery, driving one of tlie newest 
jeeps and Wells Oliver, driving 
n Meteor. They nil lost 10 point.s.
Unfortunately, one of the en­
tries didn’t finish while another 
entry ended up with the astound­
ing total of 191 points.
Summerland will represent 
this zone in the provincial Le­
gion curling playdowns to he 
held in Penticton this weekend.
The Summerland rink defeat­
ed Peachland and Penticton to 
win the zone title. Oliver defeat­
ed Princeton and Penticton won 
over Oliver in the other two 
games.
The zone contest was held in 
Summerland last weekend. The 
provincial finals , will go on Sat­
urday in the Penticton Granite 
club. Dominion finals will he 
held in Winnipeg.
! Jim Shirley from the Chiefs’ net 
j with 50 seconds loft in the game 
but Dave Gatherum, between 
the pipes for Kelowna, withstood 
the .six man attack until his 
teammates wore able ta clear the 
puck out of Packer territory.
Referee Bill Neilson called five 
minor penalties, four to Packers. 
Packer captain Brian Roche pick­
ed up a misconduct for arguing 
a call while Durban collected the 
other on a rare “making unnec- 
e.ssary nuisance” call.






Ancient Byzantium, called Con­
stantinople by the Roman aiid 
Istanbul by the rriodems, sits as­
tride two coiftinents, a bridge be­
tween East and West. It -was tho
W«irld Hoekeir
In  Oslo Next Yeiar
MOSCOW. (UP) — The Con­
gress of the . Internationa! Ice 
Hockey League which met here 
today voted to hold the 19.38 hoc­
key championship.s in O.slo.
At a meeting held this mqi^- ‘ 
ing the Congress also approval 
a motion to hold Us next meet­
ing in Vienna, July 7-14.
Oslo was cho.sen in preferenw 
to Paris by a vote of 24 lo \P' ^
It was also decid^ to bar a® ' 
referees who wear glasses. Th^ * 
Congress approved the new 
quirement -' that all refere^- in 
future International compeiB- 
I tion wUl require a certifirafecentre of the Roman Empire of _ __
the East from A.D. 330, until | from their National Hockey Fe^- 





M idget h ockey  p layo ffs  started this w eek  and saw 
F lyers  c lobber R otary  10-2. In the other gam e, Beayers 
won a close one over L eg ion  6-4.
Larry Hale picked up a hat
G R A N T  K I N G
MEN’S WEAK Company Ltd.
3 2 3  M ain  Si. Fanltcton, B.C. Diol 40 25
“ HRST WITH THE FIN ESF’
A  P R O U D  G R O U P  o f Rtudonta are thcBO boys-and g ir ls  who .oarne back from  the 
Salmon A rm  badminton tourney w ith  overy cup and trophy. This is the second your 
in 31 row  that the P «n -IIi studonts hiivo won tho com petition, Th ey  also hold the B.C. 
championship. N ext week, these students travel^ to K e low n a  fo r  tho Central B.C. 
pinyoutt. MtunbetH o f the ren -IIi hquuu, itv iu  »ci.v lu ilghi- u tc. F ivjiu  iOVv ; i.nUirv-v.u 
O ’Brian, G ilberta  Semadenl, M r. P a t Grant, sponsor; Joan W ebb, Shawna M cG illi- 
vtuy. M idd le row : P.it Parm lcy, M arg  M cFarlen , Norm an Tribe, M ary  M cFarlen , 
M iu ilvn  Clehmd, •George Huekett. Back r o w : La.s T rabert, M urray W righ t, Bob M y ­
ers, liu gh  C lelam l, Vorn Simpson, Jim m y M cNoilv E ro l Gay. ' ,
trick for the Flyers in their vic­
tory. Clem Kelly and John Ziben 
each collected braces. Harvey 
Wish, Bill Thomas and Doug Ew­
ing rapped in singles.
Bob Blagonl and Allan Rich­
ards .scored for Rotary.
Hot.shot Larry Lund figured 
in five of Beavers’ six goals. Ho 
slapped In four goals and picked 
up one assist. Steve Tomlin scor­
ed Bonvors’ other goal*unns.slst- 
ed.
Tom Balfour and Reg Dunham 
ejt(!h .seoi'oil a brace for llu* l.c- 
glon six.
John McLeod with two and 
Tomlin wllli one wore ihe only 
men to score usrIrIh foi* Benv- 
»u's, Balfour picked up iwo help­
ers and Harley Hatfield one.
Pen-Hi Whips 
Valley Centres
Penticton High school’s bad­
minton club Is .still flying high. 
They walked off with all the 
trophies and the championship 
cup at an Okanagan lournamoni 
hold in Salmon Arm last wook 
end.
I.A.S Trahert won Ihe hoy’.s 
singles In the “A ” event. Marlon 
MoFai’len diil the .same lor the 
girls.
Hugh Cleland and Marlon Mc­
Farlen teamed up to win the 
mixed doubles while the glrl’.s 
single champ with Marjory Mc­
Farlen won the girl’s doubles.
FroJ (Jay won the hoy’s singles 
In tjio "B” event.
Those yonngsters heat out
aumi; m niy  oti»ui vAmlchi.up;.
froha Sitlmon Arm,' Vernon. Rev­
el,'/(oke nivl ofl)0)’ 'vjitley iioIiiIm 
Th'l.s l.s tlic ficcoivl straight ye.ar 
the cup "has come to Pen-Hi.
Will Play Here
A world renown .snooker player 
will-appear in Garnett’s .Billiard 
hall on Tlumsday, Feb. 28 at 3 
p.m. .
Geoi'ge Chenier, a past visitor 
to Ponlleton, will be back again 
lo give local enthusiasts a lesson 
on how to play snooker and do 
tricks with u cue and hall.
Chenier, the North American 
snooker champion, will- play sev­
eral exhibition games with local 
men and anyone wishing lo play 
him should contact Mr. Garnet I.
Chenier Is a wttll known con­
tender for the world’s title at 
pnekel billiards and snooker. Not 
so long ago he played 7.5 games 
with Davis the English shaTk and 
nllliough Davis won the most ' 
most games, Chenier made sev-1 
oral hronks over 100, eenlury I 
hroaks, during the tonr of the I 
I l l ' l l l . s l t .s ,  ,  j
lie lias also made u Canadian 
reeqrd run of 200 in exhibition 
match play In pnckol billiards. 
In snooker at London, England, 
on l''eh. 3, itlbO, he set what at 
(hat time was llie*world’s record 
.snooker break of 144.
Following hlB exhibition gnmo.s 
Chenier will show his world fam* 
miH trick allots. A local lad who 
learned a tow, trlck.s from a lo­
cal bowler will demonstrate tho 
same at th|.s exiilhitlon.
On Cl)en|er,’s last visit ,ho ploy
i;ti Kiuuct, <uiil uill> uu»
and that to Jack McIntyre, form­
er Pent Id on Voch hockey player, 
Chenier abtn W0n n mn'ieh 
ugoliisi tlw Imckay playdr.
Gpuri House Five 
topsTrundlers
Court House ruled the team 
roost again in the Tuesday mix­
ed bowling league. They scored 
an. 1106 and 2629 to take bdtii 
tlie single and triple titles.
In individual scores, Sophie 
Seronik’s-281 was^the top single 
while a 598 score rolled by. Mary 
Letz was tops in the triplq,
Bill Lewko won the men’s 
high single honors with 300 and 
Ev Getz’s 703 wa.s tho t6p triple.
The ton pin longue sa\jv Me- 
Cuno Motors win the team titles 
with 617 and 1762. Cy Llnc.s’ 193 
was tho high single and Bill Lew- 
ko’s 516 was tho top triple. '
Bar Flies kept up tliolr pace 
with 106(1 nml 2986 lenni scores 
for high honors In Ihe Senior 
city mixed league.
Cls Klo.stor rolled 269 for high 
ladies’ single and Alice llunlor 
came up tlie sidelines to take Iho 
trliile wltii 735. John Ledlnleh 
anal a 283 score was tops In (he 
single division wl,dle Peg llunler 
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IHiblidied avary M ONOAY, WEONESDAY and FRIDAY
FOR SALE WANTED
ClasstClod Advertising 
— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion .................  15c
One line subsequent 
insertions ..........10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7Vac 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
(he line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
o S s ^ '^ e tc  ^ nft5 Subscription Price by Mail: 4-00 per year
words ....  75c Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.
by the Penticton 
Herald Etd.
38(5 Nanaimo Ave. W. 
Penticton, B.C.








2f)C extra per adver- 
ti.sement.
Reader Rates - - same 
as classified sclied- 
uie.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
‘ publication
Telephones: .General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
TWO bedroom house full base­
ment, furnace, 220 wiring, clo,se 
10 .schools, $7,500. Phone 5693.
22‘24
Authorized as second 
class Mall, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa.
OIL Range, for cooking and 
heating, blower attached, inside 
oil stand included, .iî  good con­





2848 Kanaka Creek Road, Haney, 
B.C. Phone 74371. R.O.P. Pedi­
gree or R.O.P. Bred BUCHAN­
AN Black Australorps BUCHAN­
AN Hampbars Day old Chicks, 
Started Chicks, Hatching Eggs. 
Enquire regarding 7 and 8 iveek 
old Capons. Write for Price List.
W-24-37
AGENTS LISTINGS
WANTED immediately - - Gen-i
era! office clerk, 25-40, with 40 BUILDING LOT
hour, 5 day week MSA benefits,''Ideally located, on sewer, priced 
and othei' employee fringes. Sal-1 to sell at $1,600. 
ary expected. Box T24, Pentic­
ton Herald. 24-25
LOCKER AND FREEZER 
SPECIALS
Choice young grain-fed beef — 
front quarters per lb. 27c, hind 
quarters i>er lb. 42c, sides per lb. 




Graduate of Pitman College of 
Commerce. Complete Secretarial 
Course, desires office position 
immediately. Phone 2802.
WANTED, pleasant, smart girl 
as sales lady in local bakery. 
Good wages and working condi­
tions. One reference essential. 
Apply Box E24, Penticton Herald.
24-26
, $1,000 DOWN PAYMENT 
This nice modern bungalow 
a full price of only $3,.500.
at
THE. PENTICTON HERALD,. Wednesdqy,. fob,. 2.7, 1957
' g o o d  l o o kAGENTS LISTINGS
COMING EVENTS
REGISTERED Nurses Annual 
Dance Stardu.st Fantasy and 
Cabaret, March 1st, 10-2 a.m.
Canadian Legion Hall 
Tickets at Dean’s Tots and Teen.;, 
Neve-Newton, Turks, Knights, 
Warwicks and at the hospital.
W A N tfD
B m m s FORRINT 1 FOR SALE
WANTED TO buy, modern, two 
bedroojn homp, low down pay­
ment, good , repair. Box H-22, 
Penticton Herald. 22-24
EVENING Circle United Church 
Rummage Sale', Saturday, March 
30th, lOOF Hall, 1 p.m.
THOMAS — Born to Mr. and 
Mr.s. Morris Thoma.s of Okanagan
SUITE.S for rent. Phone 5342. HAY 
105-TF I
F.alJs, Iri the Penticton Ho.spltai‘ TWO bedroom units furnished. NEW 15 foot holiday trailer. ____
on J4obruary 18, 1957, a .son, Bri- W inter rates. Ogopogo Auto Cash or terms. No. 1 Lakeshore Herald.
Court. Skaha Lake Road, Phone Motel. 24-25
15-27,
for sale. Phone 2003. REAL Estate ' and Insurance
24-25 Salesman, Well established of-
-------------------------------- !|jpg Main Street. A free hand
to the right man. Apply Box L21,
21-TF
an Morris, nine pounds.
4221.
HUGO — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack, Hugp, Summerland. 
in the Penticton Hospital on Feb­
ruary 26, 1957, a daughter, .seven 
pounds, four ounces.
DEATHS
SHEPHERD— Passed away in 
the Penticton Hospital Monday, 
February 25, 1957, Robert Shep­
herd aged 77 years, formerly of 
431 Nelson Avenue. Survived by 
one son, William, Penticton; two 
daughters," Mrs. Fred Hillman, 
Penticton;^ Mrs. John Stephen, 
Lanigan, Sask.; one brother. 
Jack and one sister, Mrs. J. R. 
Ros.s, both 'Of Saskatoon, Sask. 
and jour grandchildren. Funeral 
services will be held from the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel, Thurs­
day, February 28th at 2 p.m., 
Reverend E. Rands officiating. 
Interment in the family plot, 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. 'Carberry direct- 
or.s.
FOR SALE
SPRINGTIME is around the cor- 
iner. Act now! If you are interest- 
led in a valuable farm, fully 
equipped, in Aldergrove to buy 
or trade for home in Penticton or 
area. Value $12,500 with machin­
ery or less without machinery.
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared lor all condi­
tions of winter driving.
DON’T  TAKE CHANCES! ,
Have'those tires retreaded now i For further information write 
with Town & Country Tread in 1208 Government St., or phone
RUMMAGE sale and sale of home 
cooking Saturday, March 2nd, 2 
pm in lOOF Hall, spon.sored by 
Ladies Society of B.L.F. <6 E.
24-25
TWO or three bedroom unfur­
nished house with furnace ur­
gently required by March 1. 
Phone 6068. _________ 21^
TRUCK platform scale. Must 
pass government. inspection. Box 
B19 Penticton Herald. • 19-24
BRANCH 227 of the Canadian 
Legion will hold a dance at Ok­
anagan Fall.s in the Community 
Hall on March 2nd from 9 to 12 
p.m. Music ‘by Legionaires. Ad­
mission 50c. 24-25
LOCATED ON VAN HORNE 
STREET
4-room modern home. With some 
furniture. Nicely re-decorated. 
$2,000 down payment. A good 
buy at $5,800.
THREE BLOCKS FROM POST 
OFFICE
Six room modern homo, 3 bod 
rooms, 4 piece bath, living-room, 
dining room, fireplace, wired 220. 
Basement, oil furnace. All this 
for only .$8,9.50. Easy terms.
$3,000 W ILL  HANDLF> 
Beautiful 5-room modern bunga­
low, built about 6 years, best lo­
cation, hardwood floors, base 
ment, furnace, garage. Don’t 
miss this at only $12,.500.
HAVE CLIEN’J’ WI'TH $2,000 
for downpayment. List youi- 
propei'ly now. H may he suitalile.
Funds availalile for mortgages 
and agroiMTionis foi- sale.
Conlaet
Me,KAY *. MeDONAT.I) 
llciil IvsI.'ilo liiiniled 
Ptione 4281
$1,.500 DOWN
1 ru()m homo with fireplace, cai, 
net kitchen, part basement. Nict 
.K-ation close in and 1 block t( 
.)eacli. Temis .$50 per month in 
eluding interest. Fu-11 pi'ic 
$5,000.
Brand new 3 bedroom NHA 
home In new subdivision, fire 
place, oak floors, full basement, 
automatic furnace. Dowh pay 
ment $3,5.50. Full price $13,900.
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(1956) LIMITED 
Real Estate and In.surance 
)55 Main Street Phone 407 
■:venings Call:




^wduat ox natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old 




52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Phone 5630
120-t£
2159, Penticton. Reason for sale 
— ill health. 23-24
GOOD W ILL  USED Cars and 
Trucks, all malces 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 ^phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 15-27tf
NHA home on over % acre lot.
bedrooms, automatic oil heat, 
magnificent view, fully landscap­
ed, few minutes from city cen­
tre. Phone evenings 4098.
3-TF
/ IN M EIM O itl/^
J )  WALTI;I-^M — In loving mem- 
*^';pry -of ' -who passed away
J;-Feb'.'''l^2V-T^; .
|p';'^weel memories will linger for 
'  ever,
yjme cannot cliange them, it’s 
true,
Years; that may come cannot 
' sever.
Our, lovingTemembi-ance of you." 
—Janet, Louise & Palsy
WALTHAM — In loving mem 
ory of Bert who," passed aVyay 
February 2:̂ nd, 1954.
Nothing can ever lake away 
The love a heart holds dear,
. Fond meinoHcs linger every 
day,
Remembrance keeps him near.
. — Ever rememhered by the 
family.
FOR SALE
Re: Estate of Lome James Me- 
Lachlan, also known as James 
Albert McLachlan.
What offers for land and prem­
ises situÊ te at 724 Eckhardt Ave­
nue West, Penticton, E.C., being 
Lots 3 and 4, District Lot 2; 
Group 7, Yale Lytton District, 
Plan 1049, and which property is 
now rented. For further particu­
lars apply to:
FRANK T. CHRISTIAN, 
Solicitor,
208 Main Street, 
Penticton, B.C.
W24-30
TOP Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver 
B.C. Phone ,Pacific 6357. 32-tf
WANTED, needlework, altera­
tions apd tailoring repairs. Phone 
4805. 15-29
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Ave- 
nue, Penticton. 101-tf
GEORGE Chemer, billiards and 
snooker expert,* will play a num­
ber of exhibition games with 
local talent here on Thursday, 
February 28th at 8 p.m. at Gar­
nett’s Billiards, next to Jhe Cana­
dian Legion. Everybody welcome. 
Anyone wishing to play please 
leave his name at Garnett’s Bil­
liards. World famous shots will 
follow games.
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club 
BINGO
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Feb. 271 h, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350.00 
Door Prize $10 
Membership cards must be
shown. 4-tf
FJyen) ng.«r phono:
F-. II. Amos, 5728 
J. M. McKay, 4027
SDWILL” Used Cars—Wh^ — Why take less?— Walue and.'Easy terms phone'jOT "write: ' ......... '  ,
Howard & White Motors Ltd.,, 
2 Phone to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. 15-27tf
OR T r a d e  — Dealers in all 
types- of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hew 
arid used wire and rope;- pipe 
and fittings; chain,, steqL plate 
and .shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
CARD OF THANKS
W6 wi.sh to thank our many 
kind friends, for their acts of 
. Ipvo and .sympathy duriqg the, 
recent loss of a dear hu.sbaTid 
and falher. Al.so, .special thanks 
to the doctor, nurses and staff of 
the Penticton Ho.spltai arid to 
Canon .A. R, Eaglo.s for his com­
forting woixis. Mr.s. Wyatt and 
family.
FOR RENT
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories ,for -all (Seneral 
Motor cart], arid G.MiC. Trucks. 
Dial 562$ or 5666, Howard , and 
White Motors Ltd.. 496 Main St 
' * 17-29tf
KROMHOFF TURKEY POULTS 
AND GIANT WHITE PEKIN 
DUCKLINGS
BB. 4BPonze-r.&-rB&'iWMte-^Po^M^ticton Herald.
and large White Pekin Diick- ------------ “
lings. Any quality, ship any­
where. Discounts on, quantity' 
shipments. Kromhoff Turkey^
Farms Ltd., R.R. No. 5, New 
Westminster, B.C. Ph6ne New­
ton 400. 13-24
NATIONAL ORGANIZIATION 
IS P ’REPARED to invest a con­
siderable sum in establishing a 
representative in the Penticton 
area. Age, 25 to 45, car. The .desire 
arid ability to meet the public are 
essential. Selectidxi will be based 
on results of vocational g,uidanc3 
analysis to determine suitability 
for this type o f work. Please for; 
ward .partzculars to -Box-CI22, -Ben*
22-24
THE Wohelo Easter Parade of 
Children’s F a s h io n s ,  Princ-e 
Charles Hotel, Wednesday, Mar. 





ELECTRIC Arc Welder, 20 to 
180 amp. Phone 4820.
2-TF
ONE six piece lipied oak dinette 
.vuite, four chairs, one table, one 
buffet, regular $159.50, clearing 
$119,50.
T. EATON CO. CANADA LTD. 
308 Main Bt. Phone 2625
15-tf
Permanent position with reliable 
local outlet. Apply to Box P23, 
Penticton Herald, 23-25
FREE '57 edition "Applied Health 
Knowledge", a treasury -of in­
formation on using herbs for 
health. Make,good Jhoalth a habit., 
Exclusive at Syers Grocery, also 
whole wheat health bread dally. 
Phbne 3057, 2Cl.Main .SU'cet.
12-tf
lOLPlC'I'RlC cement mixers,
wlieolIzniTows for rent. Pentlc* 
Inn Engineering, 173 Woslmln- 
...Kicr, 55.tf
' Pllf).M':cr(>RS for rent, movies 
or ‘:llfln.'i, .Slocks Camera Shop.
17.29tf
FOR oil furnace, for gravity In­
stallation, 85;000 BTU, complete 
with Ore.sno .Stamn burner and 
controls, $l9i).5a Pacific Pipe and 
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tf
GOOD Netted Gem potatoes, one 
hundred pounds, $3.75. SYER'S 
GROCERY, phono 3057. 15-tf
BRAND new three bedroom 
home with living room, dining 
room, kitchen, and utjllty room. 
Automatic gas heat, on good lot, 
near school, full price $9,500. 
Terras, balance payment $50 per 
month, on Vernon avenue. Phone 
.5638.
18-TF
DEXICIOUS apples for sale, $1.00 
box. Phono 3220. 19-tf
PIANO for sale, very rca.sonably 
priced. Phono 2780. 22-tf
FOR Sale by owner, 1954 ’Laur- 
ontlan Pontiac, 25,000 miles, now 
tires, A1 shape, $1,69.5, terms. 
Phono 5726. 23-25
COMI-'ORTABLE, furnished one 
Ixairoom cabin, oil heat. Adults 
only. Quadra Mold, phone 3101).
123-lf , THREE bedroom house, corner
r7T.‘.77.7;------------------- 77----TT— lo* fenced, basomoni with
'imil.l-J room soml-furnlshed furnace, living room with
, M wall-to-wall Rambow Cariint, 1097 
976 Eckhardt W„ no ehlUlron j^||^luulng street. Phone 4868.
li’IlU IT Throes for this spring do 
livery (all varieties). Write 
Bruce Cullen, RRl, Oliver, B.C.
19-31
OFFICE SAFE 
MEDIUM or large size. Must be 
in good -condition. R. W. -Sladen 
Secretary-Treasurer, School Dls 
trict No, 14, Box 250, Oliver, 
B.C. -23-24
SITUATIONS WANTED, 
FEMALE . , 
Bookkeeper, Stenographer, Tele 
typist, many years experience- 
insurance, garage dealership 
Wholesale equipment, desires 
employment. Ph"one 2802.
23-25
PENTICTON Ladies’ Choir pre 
sents choral programmes and 
scenes -from great operas, March 
6th, High -School auditorium.
W21-24
Several very good modern Coun­
try Home.s, about 1.5 minutes 
from Penticton City Centre, ex­
cellent views, some friut trees, 
low taxe.s, ideal family homes or 
f o r  retirement. Roa.sonable 
prices ahd terms .
For HOMES, BUSINESSES, 
RANCHES. ACREAGE, OR- 
CHARD.S, BUILDING or COM­
MERCIAL LOTS 
Consult
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors,




.•MOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
AND ESTABLLSHMENT OF 
RESERVE
NO'riCE is hereby given that 
IJiirsuant to Order-in-Council 
Number 317, approved February 
12th, 1957, the reserve establish­
ed pursuant to Order-in-Council 
.'126, approved June 27tli, 1900, l.s 
caneelled.
NOTICE is hereby al.so given 
lliat pursuant to Order-1 n-Council 
Number 3.17, apptoved February 
12lh, 1957, that part of Lot 2228. 
.Simllkamocn formerly Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District, lying 
to the 7̂lOuth of Lot 3145-S, Sim- 
ilkameen Division of Yale Dis- 
ti'ict, is reserved and set apart 
for use as a cemetery site.
E. W. BASSET!’, ■ 
Deputy Minister of 
Lands.
Department of Lands and 
Forests, Victoria, B.C.,
February 12, 1957.
(cor^tinued. frqm page 4)
jody check at the goon (Franlc"*' 
<ing) and sent him to the ice.
A-’alt Trentini picked up the 
jose puck off King’s stick, whip*-  ̂
ped it over to Stecyk Who rai3‘ ; 
jd the .score another notch foi; ,̂ 
i^ernon.
Odie Lowe got his stick on 
lying puck off King’s stick three 
linutes later and guided it into 
the Penticton net.
i-,owe sent a pass from centre 
ce to Walt Trentini who sent a ’ 
ink wide pass to 'George Agar, 
tgaf- drove in to nail the cornrir ’ 
<f the net.
Voes were gain outshot by Ver­
non, this time 10-5.
Clare Wakshinski spoiied Hal 
Gordon’s shutout bid at 9:24 of 
the third period when he took a - 
pass from Dave Wall and caught 
the open side of the net.
At 12:42, Odie Lowe did it 
again. He caught Tommy Ste- 
cyk’s flying pass and slammed*li 
behind Kublca.
George Agar drilled his .second 
goal of the night past Kubiea 
with only 29 .seconds remaining 
in the game. ’I'he puck bounced 
off Jack Taggart’s stick while 
he was trying to clear il out. 
Officials didn’t give the a.s.si.sl to 
Taggart, ihey gave it lo Morv 
Bidoski.
Eleven jicnalties were itantlod 
out by referee Lloyd Gilmour in 
•the third period, seven going to 
Vernon. Frank Kubica picked 
two, two minute ponaltio.s, one for 
interference anti the other for 
holding the puck. Walt Peacosh 
and Bob Harper each served a 
penalty for the Vees’ netminder.
Veos picked dp six penalties 
for the night while Vernon was 
nailed 10 times. Total shots on 
goal were 31-17 for the Agarmen.- *
Green Door Cabaret spon 
sored by the BPO Elks No. 51,,
HOUSE
3-bedroom modern home on IVa 
acres of good level land, i.planted 
in soft fi'uit, owner leaving loc­
ality, anxious to sell, priced at 
$8,600, $1,880 down, .balance $50
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
LORNE JAMES McLACHLAN, 
also known as JAMES ALBERT 
McLACHLAN, deceased, former­
ly of Penticton, British Columbia.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned on or before the 29th 
day of March, A.D., 1957, after 
which date the said estate will 
bo distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto liaving regard 
only to the claims of which thei e 
has then been notice.
FRANK C. CHRISTIAN 
Solicitor of the Estate of 
Lome James McLachlan, 
also known as James 
Albert McLachlan,
208 Main Street, 
Penticton; B.C.
W-24-33
Don’t store near vegetables. The' 
University of Michigan say.s that 
fruits rapidly absorb vegetable 
odors.
SS Sicamous, Friday, March 15th, ^ including interbst at
10, pan. to 2 a.m. Floor show. Re-, ^
freshments. Tickets limited, $1.50. 
Proceeds to the Purple Cross.
W21-30
SOROPTIMIST Whist Drive in 
the lOOF Hall Thursday, Febru­
ary 28th at 8 p.m. Door prize of 
a food hamper and prizes; re­
freshments. Everybody welcome. 
Adriiission 50c. 23-24











quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564,'Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
EXECUTIVE and family wants 
to rent two or three be^rooiri 
modern house in city. Box K 23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-tf
SMALL ladles’ bicycle, in good 
oondltlon. Phone 2667, 574 Muni­
cipal. 23-24
19.50 FARGO 4-5 yds. dump truck. 
All now I ires, now motor, rebuilt 
hol.sl. Can be financed. Phono 








RUBBER STAMPS — One day 
Korvlee. Made in Ponilclhn by 
’I'he Bugle Press, 55 Nanaimo 
Ave. E. (Opp. Valley Dairy)
141-tf
UNUSUAL cry.stal.s or sliver, 
platinum, gold, to enlarge miner­
al eolloctlon. Write Alice Hag­
gard, Copper Mountain.
23-24
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment.
VALL.EY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
W-130-tf
PRIVATE money available for 
^mortgages or discount of agr.ee- 




Modern 3-bedroom home on large 
Lot,' Oak Floors throughout, 
built in 1955, high and dry loca­
tion, must be sold by March 10, 
19.57, lull price $8,800, $1,500 
dowp, balance as rent.
3 SUITE APARTMENT 
1 five-room suite and 2 three- 
room suites, centrally located, 
showing revenue of $225 per 
month. Owner would acotjpt 
$19,000, half cash, balance to be 
arranged.
HOUSE
Modern 4-room stucco' house, 
utility room, on large Improved 
lot, in good district, with excel- 
lant view, will become vacant 
as of February 28, 19.57. Full 
price $6,300, $2,000 down, balance 
as rent.
GRADUATE Nurse required Im- 
fnediatoly for doctor’s office. 
Five day week. Apply Box R23, 
Penticton Herald. 2S-TF
’J'llREE room furniHhod npnrt- 
menl. Cloao In. Apply 200 West- 
minster W.
FIVE room huKo, centrally lo­
cated, plume 4505. 24-28
funijslu'd two room 
suite, automatic heat and water. 
JMume 3214. 250 Scott Ave,
241 r
TWO he<lroom modem house tn 
Nnramata. Phone 8-2480. 18-24
l.lG llT  luiiisekeeplnj; room for 
rent by weelc or montli. Phone 
4085. 22-tf
LIGHT houwkeeping or sleeping 
room for two working men. Call 
6.380 or apply al 427 Hansen.
90 I f
PH IIJP radio-phonograph, 3 
speed, mitomnllc, special cabinet, 
264 records, 36 albums; GM 
Fridge as new; pictures, books, 
ohalrs, carpets 12x9, 9x0, etc.. 
Savage .22 rifle, assorted amunl- 
tlon. Phone 5152. 24-25
SAGE green broadloom wool 
twist rug will) rublicr uiificr mat, 
12x18, one year old, price $4.50, 
cost over $600. Phone 6086. 24-26
liiiy lui sail! ,$25 l>ei luii. 
Write Mrs. Julia Qualllcr, Gener­
al Delivery, Keremoos, B.C.
TWO galvanized hot water tanks, 
one sink with left hand drain, 
shower head and fittings; also 
Vu acre lot near Skaha Lot. Phont 
3731, 400 or 403 Van Horne. 24-tf
1951 twenty foot Schultz Trailer 
Pall lit Trailer Park Pmvar and 
Dynes or phone 5836, 24-25
NEW NHA 3 bedroom homo 
5'uG mortgage. 1260 .sq. ft. Col­
oured i)lumhlng, automatic oil, 
largo electric hot water tank. 
70x120 lot, full hosement, car­
port, paved drelvoway, In hcnutl- 
ful new subdivision. $3,500 down 
terms avallahle. Full price 
$15,500 t)y owner. Pltono 5998.
22-24
FACTORY built liou.se Trailer, 
24’ long, reasonably priced. 337 
llasllngs Ave. 23-28
IN  A .HURRY! - Sell rao your 
hoo.r botUes. ‘T il be there In a 
flash with the cash!" Phono 4235
VV. ArnoL. 41-WTP
OLIVER
Complete line of Industrial and 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler 
Tractors. See the now Super 65 
with 3 point hitch and the O.C. 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd,, 
Pacllle Tractor & Equipment Ltd. 
166 Wentmlnaler Ave. W-92tf
A 'I'EXAS OIL COMPANY 
WANTS MAN OVER 45 
FOR PENTICTON AREA
WE NEED 0 good man at onca 
and wo are willing lo pay top 
earnings. Wo prefer someone 
between 45 and 65 . , . \yho can 
make auto trips for about n 
week at a time . . . and can call 
on smtill town Industrial and rur- 
'■al propouy owners. ^
WORTH $12,000.00*
Our top men In other parts o f 
country draw exceptional earn 
Ings up to $12,000 In a year. Thin 
opening In the Pontleton area la 
vvorth just as much to the right 
uian. We lake cure ol all deltvei ■ 
les and colloctlonH. Pay earnings 
In advance. Write ,(i oonflrtential 
letter lo PR,I2»1'DENT, Dept. 
ZA-2.5, Box 1.373, Fort Worth, 
1, 'Pexas .
IF  Mrs. W. Ritch, 313 Conklhi 
Ave., and F. Lang, 1118 Forest- 
brook Drive, will bring one coat 
and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners, wo will clean them free 




Main Sl„ Pcmtlcton - - Dial 312(1
k- ...
Are you a Lnundoiinnd Diy 
Cleaning Customer? Wiitch this 
column.
For friendly, efficient service on 
all your Real Estate Proiilems 
and Insurance, depend on:
PEACH CITY RI2ALTY A 
In.surance Agents Ltd.
723 Main Street . Dial 2030
CouncitMay Keep 
SweepiallilacKiiie
Possibility that the city may 
not trade in its present sweeper, 
but-find other uses for it, was 
advanced at Monday night’s 
council meeting.
Bids for the larger replace­
ment machine were received at 
this session. ^
City Treasurer H. W. Cooper 
said that if the'city'has 'a 'legi­
timate use for the older, small 
machine, it would be economic to 
keep It. But he' warned that keep­
ing it in a corner and using it 
only on occasion.would not bo a 
wise move.,
. It was suggested that the small; 
machine might -be*used Insidedtie 
Memorial arena to sweep.up the 
main floor, or sweeping city side­
walks.
Quotations for the rcplaceriient 
machine ranged frorii .$8,345 to 
$13,480. The variance in price was 
due to additional equipment and 




fioQid o f  Trade Bvilditig  
212 M ain  S». -  Telephone 2 8 3 6
uwir
I ,  Harolil Pozsr-
D.S.G., D.Ciii.
Foot Specialist
811 Main St. -  Phone S8S8
Every Tuesday’
B.O .W OOD,B.C.LS.
U N O  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC! BLUEPRlNtiNO
Room 8 - Bd. o f Trade Bldjui. 
Phone S039 212 Main BiK.
Penticton uvrw,
Evenings Phono:
Keno Balia, 5178 
A. C. (Buck) Scluinuel. 408.5 j ion Championships ln'l955. 
Hon Frlosen, 6;J79
CANADIAN CHAMPION
A Canadian champion wlio 
seems likely to make her mark 
in Intornatlonal athletics is Er­
nestine Russell of Windsor, On­
tario, who at the age of 10 wop 
the women’s all-round title In the 
American Amateur Athletic Un
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUTV
PHONE 2626
Sond -  G ravel <•
Coal -  W ood -  Sawdust 




Plaalerod 3 bedroom homo six 
blocks east of Main. Equipped 
with ‘220 and loeutod on sower. 
TOTAL PRICE ONLY $4,900.00 
• $1,200.00 DOWN.
QUIET AND PEACEFUL 
NEW N.H.A. 3 l)odroom home of 
1225 sq. ft. Cut stone fireplace, 
oak floars, hath with.vanity ,auto 
oil heat. Patio and carjunt. En­
joy this lovely home. Immediate 
posKesslon. Full price $15,750.00. 
’rorms.
BUILDING.'’
Wq rocommetul a view lot for on 
joyaUle living. Si*e them today.
ELDERLY lady requires oom- 
fqi’table dow,nHlalrB UghI liouse- 
koeplng room by Marcli 3si, close 
in. Phone 3740. 2’2-'J4




5 i'o()m liome, hardwood floors, 
large room uiistalrs, full liase- 
menl will) furnaci!, garages to 
mal(!h, 3 lots. Wonderful view, 
Only $8,400; teims can he ar­
ranged.
$2,800 FULL ITHCE 
4 room home, 3 i)lece bath, hjise- 
ment, garage, teims on same.
9 acre orchard with eqnipmsmt 
for rent on share liasls.
6 room homo for j’cnl,
F. O. BOWSFIEI.D 
REAL ESTATI4 -  IN-SURANCE 
364 Main Street Penticton
Phono 2'/5(J 
Eventng.s:--
L, Scholl ............. 4600
F. O. How.sfiold .... 5634
210 Main .St,.
After hours call - 






RELIABLE REAL ESTA’l’Il 
OR INSURANCE SICRVICIO 
WITHOUT OBLIGA'l’lON
PENTICTON * AGENCIT4S I.TD. 
M ARTIN & NANAIMO ,STS. 




TO MARCH lO lh  ONLY
20%  OF'F
ALL U B O R  COSTS O N  MAJOR
REPAIRS
If You Bring This AdvertisemenI
Wi!h Yen
This sonsallonal offer Includes Valve Grinds, Body 
Repairs, Compicfc Paint Jobs, oil M ojor Repairs but 
not simple Engine Tune-ups.
A N Y  CAR —  A N Y  MAKE
llmUecI Tim© Only —  Bring This Ad With 
You B©lor© March lOlh
Wk. MM mik.hyV flH «Mk" 'irmiiniHlRIkfNllMk H NPINNk
m H iiC H  m u iu i f S  l i u .
'Nanaifnei Eind- Wkmtpef
$  THE PENTICfON HEBAIP, Wg?wjpyiqyiJ*«>b.„
YOUR SCHOOL AND YOU; GRADUATION
Mrs. Jones Speaks H er M ind
Landseaping 
Work Outlined
BY MBS. CECIL BRETT
(parent and teacher)
Mrs. Jones dropped in to see 
me on the weekend, and as us­
ual left me with lots to think 
about.
She is the mother of two 
grown boys, and her daughter 
Laura will graduate from high 
school this summer. Already 
Mrs Jones is losing sleep about 
the whole graduation set up. I 
tried to squeeze in a word of en­
couragement here and there but 
I ’m not sure that I succeeded.
As she spoke Mrs. Jones’ voice 
betrayed her emotion: “Gradua­
tion — it’s such an expense — I 
don’t know where we’ll get the 
money — Laura must have a 
white dress, white gloves and 
white shoes and then a formal—• 
she has never needed one be­
fore . . . "
^ I interrupted with, “ Probably 
it’s harder for the parents of the 
boys. A girl can often make a 
very nice dress for herself in 
home economics for about a 
third the price of a boy’s suit, 
and likely Laura could borrow a 
lovely formal from one of her 
cousins — they had a wedding 
in the family."
“As a last resort, I suppose 
she could," said Mrs. Jones with 
a pensive look as if she could 
visiualizc Laura in her cousin’s 
blue nylon.
“But really,” she went on, 
“graduation is getting as com­
mercialized as Mother's Day or 
Easter and Christmas. Now a­
days parents feel they should 
get something really expensive 
like a matched luggage set or 
 ̂ a ,watcn for their young hope­
ful — even if they have to mort­
gage the ranch*!© do it.”
7. laughed — feeling a bit 
guilty myself, “of course nobody 
can tell parents what they should 
or shouldn’t buy for a gradua­
tion gift. It ’s just the clever com- 
.mercial interests that high pres­
sure poor old Dad ihto bankrupt­
cy. Anyway, what ’ ever you get
you’ll think it’s not nearly nice 
enough for your own graduate”.
”Jrs. Jones smiled. “When I 
graduated it was all so simple. I 
just collected my books and "went 
home. You see, in those days you 
wrote government exams the 
last week in June and it was 
usually August before the names 
of the successful candidates were 
known. By then it was too late 
for formats and flowers.
“Too bad to miss the excite­
ment Of graduation day,” I broke 
in. “You wouldn’t want Laura to 
do that.”
Mrs. Jones kept right on. "One 
thing I missed was the anxiety 
over the possibility of not being 
invited to the grad dance. I  tell 
you if Laura doesn’t get an in­
vitation to the ball she’ll die of 
mortification.”
"She’s so attractive . . . ” I be­
gan, but got no further.
Mrs. Jones cut in with: “The 
dance is my big worry — it’s 
the usual headache. The coke 
parties before and the dance it­
self are just fine. It ’s the parties 
after the dance tliat I object to” .
I suggested, “Perhaps If the 
ball continued all night or if sup­
ervised house parties could be 
organized that would clminlnatc 
the drinking among certain ele­
ments. I think that is what most 
parents worry about.
I , floundered on — “Laura’s 
a sensible girl and the crowd she 
goes with are all pretty solid 
citizens — I don’t feel you have 
too much to. worry about. At 
that age everyone wants to con­
form with the crowd.”
Mrs. Jones stopped me, “That 
is just it — I  don’t want Laura 
to conform — I don’t want her 
out on an all night ‘wing ding’. 
I f  we forbid her to go out, she 
will think we have ruined her 
graduation and she’ll never for­
give us.”
“Couldn’t all the parents set 
the time for all the students to 
come liome? I f  every student 
knew beforehand what was ex 
pected of him I ’m sure nobody 
would mind. What a relief it 
woyld be to the parents. Why 
even the mothers might get 
some sleep on graduation night” .
Mrs. Jones nodded. “I never 
shut an eye the night the boys 
graduated and I just feel I can’t 
go through it again with Laura 
Maybe the high .school P-TA 
could help out on this idea, 
know it would work if all the 
parents feel like I do."
Later Mrs. when Jones hac 
left I wished I had told her my 
father’s saying: "Nothing can 
compare with the thoughtless 
ness of youth, except perhaps the 
anxiety of age.”
SUMMERLAND ~  A. Horn­
by, formerly of the Experimental 
arm staff, spoke on landscap­
ing at the regular horticultural 
meeting last Friday evening.
He recommended open plant- 
ng so that views would not ê̂  
obstructed. Low growing ever-^ 
greens were suggested rather 
than larger trees for small areas.
In tlie parlor show, judged by 
Don McLachlan and J. S. Mdtt, 
Mrs. Alex Inch took first for the 
decorative arrangement of fruit 
and vegetables, and Mrs. E. C. 
Bingham, second. Mrs. Bingham 
was given first place for her 
centrepiece of natural evergreens 
with Miss Doreen Talt, second.
Nat May’s “Timley Topics” told 
of hardy ’mums and some of the 
newer v/arieties of garden plants.
An invitation was received to 
attend the Victoria Garden Fes­
tival to be held tlie first week 
of' May.
Delegation Objects To F fU lO I fF lS !.
Gas Pipeline Routing




Cuiitliiiicd ri'uni rage One
Objections to the routing of 
the Inland Natural Gas com­
pany’s pipeline southward from 
the take-off station serving the 
city, were placed before council 
Monday night,
A  delegation of owners whose 
properties are affected appeared 
to present their case.
Robert Lyon appeared on be­
half of the Pines Drive-In thea­
tre,* pointing out that the plan to 
have the main line go through 
this property would be a serious 
matter for their operation.
L. Roberts, Mr, and Mrs. W. 
Trombley, and Jess Watts said 
the line would cut through or 
chard and subdividablc lands and 
be detrimental to them.
Maps were produced showing 
the new route to be followed by 
the line, which was altered from 
an original survey in order to 
keep north of the Penticton air
port approach and for other rea­
sons of construction.
In its new routing the high 
pressure pipe westward to and 
across Okanagan river will fol­
low an almost straight line fring­
ing Roy avenue. .
. Council members said, in re­
ply to questions fiom the depu­
tation, that the gas company does 
not want its line to be on a 
street, and is willing to pay good 
prices for the property it does 
use.
The delegation was told that 
the pipeline firm, like a railway, 
has power to expropriate, al­
though the company is reluctant 
to do so if it can be avoided in 
any way.
The city has littie actual con­
trol over the routing of lliis main 
line, other than in an advisory 
capacity, it was slated.
I
Gaglardi Lashes Out




For o il your office needs see
KNIGHT & M O W A H
' O ffice Supplies Ltd. 
m  Main St Phone
A t Tight Money Policy
VICTORIA. (BUP) — Ottawa’s 
‘tight money policy” was blamed 
n the B.C. legislature Tuesday 
with breaking "hundreds of small 
businessmen and playing with 
the courage, affection and deter­
mination of young men.” ,
In a desk-pounding budget de­
bate speech that had the slim 
opposition relatively silent. High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi said 
the federal government’s credit 
restrictions were "ruthless and 
heartless.” ^
Gaglardi, who also is Minister 
of a Pentecostal Church in his 
Kqmloops riding, suggested that 
Ottawa was playing “a game of 
poker” with the country’s econ' 
omy. The federal government had 
encouraged business> he said, and 
then introduced restrictions to  
“break" the smaller businessmen.
He referred to a statement 
made Monday by Dr, Frank Fair- 
ey, member of parliament for
Victoria, who said the federal 
ijovernment’s “ tight-money pol­
icy” would soon be eased. Dr. 
Fairey had suggested in his 
hometown that the answer would 
come when the federal budget 
was brought down about mid- 
March.
The Highways Minister charged 
Ottawa with gearing “ tight 
money to an upcoming election” 
and asked "can we play politics 
with a business as important as 
the country of Canada?
“ It is illogical,” Gaglardi said, 
that the tight-money policy re­
sulted from inflation . . .  this 
is one of the most serious mat­
ters that has ever affected our 
country.”
He called upon Federal Finance 
Minister Walter Harris to tell the 
people of any solution that may 
be upcoming to the “ tight money 
policy. A  backbencher shouldn’t 
have to come out here and tell 
us
in my own mind they are cup- 
abio. I .stand by my original vote, 
favoring employment of a firm 
of consultants to design this pro­
ject. I am satisfied they artf'^bf 
good repute in their own profes 
slon.
" I will go along with the de­
cision that was made, and back 
it to the limit. I think that to do 
otherwise is to undermine the 
whole fabric upon wihch demO' 
cracy is based.”
In studing details of .some of 
tlie clauses, council' agreed that 
some adjustment should be made 
in the agreement, but not in the 
decision to employ the consult 
ant firnl.
Street Levels' Pose Problems 
On Balfour Street, Council Told
ed for essential food. Electric 
light, water and fuel services 
will be maintained, only until a 
member of the immigrant’s fam­
ily secures employment,” ex­
plained Mrs. Cullen.
“ Already three families com­
prising eight -people are practic­
ally established and on their 
own. At present one couple re­
cently arrived are receiving di­
rect aid. We expect to have to 
assist another 30 or 40 persons 
m the very near future,” said 
Mrs. Cullen,
Donations of money to the 
Hungarian Emergency Fund 
should be left at any local bank 
office. If it is impossible to drop 
in at your bank to make your 
donation, Mrs. Bruce Howard, 
secretary-treasurer of the asso 
ciatlon, will arrange to pick it 
up.
“Citizens will not be solicited 
personally,” advised Mrs. Cullen. 
“The response to appeals for 
clothing has shown the genu­
ine Interest of the community 
and we are confident this new 
appeal for funds will receive 
'.similar respon.se. A donation 
now would be a practical expres- 
.Sion of the spirit of Brotherhood 
Week,” said Mrs. Cullen.
MacGREGOR
Continued from Page One
ship, and also performed some 
teaching and research instruc­
tion.
Upon completing his work at 
Oregon State College, Dr. Mac­
Gregor proceeded to the Forest 
Biology division of the Science 
Service department of Agricul­
ture, at Sault St. Marie, Ontario, 
where he has been doing chem­
ical research on insect control.
Dr. ahd Mrs. MacGregor plan 
to move to Summerland wit’.i 
their five children early in April 
of this year.
The Latin American Research 
Bureau says that only sugar now 
ranks above American tourists as 
a dollar producer.
Some strange levels and line.s 
connected with the subdivision 
on Balfour street, near Carmi 
avenue, wore revealed at Monday 
night’s council meeting.
Mrs. J. Mulligan and D. J. 
Gawnc said that unusual street 
levels, in ratio to house levels, 
made it difficult to gain access 
to private garages and driveways. 
They added that approaches to 
the street frorn Carmi presented 
several variations of grade that 
did not seem reasonable.
It was stated this subdivision 
had been developed when Paul 
G. W. Walker was city engineer 
of Penticton, and that he may 
have contemplated some changes 
which had never ibeen carried 
out.
Alderman J. G. Harris said he 
was unaware of what had occur­
red there.
Mrs. Mulligan said she had an 
additional problem. Due to the 
need for changing lot-lines be­
tween owners, there is now a 
light pole almost directly in her 
driveway. There is an usually 
long span between this pole and 
the next one, she said.
Mr. Gawne said there was a 
problem concerning a culvert, 
and that, due to the present 
levels, drainage would be diffi­
cult. He also referred to a lane 
that did not appear to be in the 
proper place.
Council agreed to. refer the
Robert Shepherd 
Dies In Hospital
KAMLOOPS (BUP) — SnowJ 
slides and flooding are reporte 
in twd interior areas foUowini 
rising temperatures in B.C.
At Kamloops, the mercury hi^ 
53 degrees and ' melting snow, 
sent water gushing over tha 
trans-Canada highway. Sand 
bags were used to keep the wat­
er from cascading Into the rest 
dehtial center.
Near Apex, three snowslides 
blocked the Nelson-Salmo high­
way and traffic was tied up for 
two hours. A  plow and tractoi 
cut through the slides yesterdaji 
afternoon, allowing traffic tc 
move again.
AUTOMATION
SOUTH BEND, Ind., (UP) 
Installation of traffic lights in 
Rosewood resulted in the dlsmis< 
sal of the suburb’s two police 
man as being unnecessary.
Last riles will be held tomor­
row from the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel for Robert Shepherd, 77, 
of 431 Nelson avenue, who pass­
ed away in the Penticton hospit­
al Monday.
The service will be conducted 
by the Rev. Ernest Rands.
He is .survived hy one son 
William of Penticton; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. P'rod Hillman, Pentic­
ton, and Mrs. John Stephen, 
Lanigan, Sa.sk.; one brother. 
Jack, and one sister, Mrs. J. R. 
Ross, both of Saskatoon.
IT  WORKED .
N1LE.S, Mich., (UP) - John 
Jessup, (j, rubbed two sticks to­
gether while playing in a closet 
and succeeded in starting a fire 
ju.st as she had .seen Indians dem­
onstrate on TV. His baby sister 
called firemen who doused the 
blaze with a pail of water.
Eat Your 
Troubles Away
Read this important series in the 
Province. It tells why there 
should be no disease if you se­
cure the essentials of nutrition 
in this age of processed foods. 
You cannot fool your body for 
long if it docs not receive the 
right foods. Syer’s Grocery 
stock most of the natural foods 
mentioned, plus a free book o 
u.scs of herbs. Try our whol 
wheat bread, flour milled the ol 
way with outer hull and all parts 





SAN DIEGO, Calif., (UP) 
Police Chief Elmer Jansen took 
o ff 12 pounds by dieting before 
he ordered a crackdown on his 
overweight police force.
HOT TIME
GLOVERSVILLE, N.Y., (UP) 
— Two men here stuck electric 
light bulbs under their car hoods 
during a recent cold wave. They 
wanted to keep the engines from 
freezing. The engines didn’t 
freeze. They caught fire.
problem to the works committee 
and Supt. E. R. Gayfer for study.
invited for the post o f part-tim e  
Do’mestic W a te r  M eter Reader, duties w ou ld  involve 
assisting w ith the read ing , repairs an d  m aintenance of 
domestic w a te r meters and  w orking os a  labourer on the 
domestic w a te r drew  when m eter read ing  a n d  repairs 
ore not required. S a lary  $ 2 4 2 .0 0  per m onth, oppHco- 
tions should- be  addressed to  the  Superintendent o l  
W orks and received on or b e fo re  W ed n esd o y, Mtorch 
6 th , 1 9 5 7 .
Superintendent o f W orks, 
E. R. GAYFER,
Q fy  o f  Penticton.
>■ 3.
$125 to $200 Trade-In Allowance
CREATED BY
P H IL C O COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC12.1 U. Ft. REFRIGERATORS
For your old Refrigerator in good working 
order, on the models listed below and others,
Let your present refrigerator be your down
payment.
for  new  k it g h e n  design
F u lly  A u to m a t ic  R e f r ig e r a t o r s









ie  LARGE FREEZER CAPACITY 
-A LARGE SIZE MEAT KEEPER 
A  2 DOZEN EGG RACK 
-Ar FRUIT STORAGE SHELF 
■k 2  LARGE. SIZE HUMIDRAWERS 
A  BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED INSIDE
A n d  o u t
P H IL C O
TWIN-SYSTEM REFRIfiERATOR-FIEEZER
It  i i  o new  
an d  belter 
w ay of 
D efro iting  




PHILCO 1164 —  Big food tforago capacity 
at low cost. Philco Twin System Rofrigora- 
lor-Freozor. Exclusive Air Conditioned re­
frigerator keeps foods fresher a t ideal 38  
to 42  tomperaturos —-  never needs defrost­
ing. Separate 1.8 cu. ft. zero degree free­
zer. Double Depth Storage Door holds Ihe 
iiikkii bukkktks. Buititr kuupui.
Price
EATOrS
PHILCO 864  —  Now oven a t new low  
popular price Philco offers a  genuine, 
fu lly  automatic Twin System Refrigerator- 
Freezer Combination. Big storage a rea  
is a ir  conditioned to Ideal humidily, fo r 
poifoct food keeping without covers. N o  
controls to set or forget. Adjustable shelf.
Price
$ 3 5 9 9 5
*399 .95
I
Similar To Model illustrated
EATON’S
P iUKIMkA I llPtUk
i H
I t-
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY FROM THE FLOOR
3 0 8  M ain  St. Phone 26 25
Store Hours— M on., Tuee., Thur., FrI. VtdO a .m . To 5t3U p.m.; W ed . V - l i )  bat. V-b
Seven Truck 
lid s  Received
■’ Tenders for a truck that may 
be equipped with a hoist for use 
by the city works department 
were opened by council Monday 
nigiit.
Tlicy were lefcrred to tlie en­
gineering department for evalu­
ation and comparison.
It was sliown that tiic price 
quote alone would not give a 
proper basis for comparison. Low 
and liigh figures are. in some 
instances, without and with tlie 
lioist.
Seven firms entered bids. They 
includued Grove Motors, $7,174.90 
and $5,230; Hunt Motors, $6,562; 
Inland Motors, $5,396, and $3,- 
766; Howard & While, $5,503.80, 
$5,792.80, $7,322.80; Penticton
Truck & Equipment Co., $5,068.- 
80 and $7,062.15; Parker Indus­
trial Equipment, $6,939.60;’ Val­
ley Motors, $4,175 and $3,933.
After tlioir evaluation, the bids 
will be discussed by tiie works 
committee and a recommendation 
made to council.
local Oouple Promote Tourist 
Attractions Here On Trip To U«$.
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fEBRUARY
is Sqnitone Tie M onth and  
Emerald Cleaners w ill dry  
clean a ll your ties fo r
Is Ties For $1.00i
Give your favourite ties a 
new lease on life, and 
don’t forget you can
Sav@ 10% on our 
Cash and Carry Basis 
or Call 4134
EMERALD
hone 4 1 fi
THE LINER INDEPENDENCE swings in tow ard  Now  
Y o rk ’s P ier 84 to com plete dock ing w ithout the usual
assistance o f tugboats on arriva l from  Europe. A t  pier, 
ready to pull out, is the liner Constitution.
Commission ToM Fruit Labor 
Needs Unemployment Insurance
NARAM ATA — Extension of 
Unemployment Insurance bene­
fits to workers would make or­
chard jobs more attractive, lead­
ing growers declared at the Tues­
day sitting of the MaePhee Royal 
Commission here.
A  recommendation was also 
made for instituting a special 
premium pack to be alloted to 
one or more packing houses.
J. D. Tillar, president of the 
Naramata local of the BCFGA 
expressed confidence in the offi­
cers and organization of the val­
ley industry. While approving 
central selling, he said there is 
x’oom for improvement.
Regarding the costly down­
grading of McIntosh apples, he 
suggested this could have been 
avoided. He also recommended 
sujp^w|sing JEruit inspecto'r.s 




CUT -  WRAPPED -  READY 
For Your Lockor
l b i - - . - 3 5 c
V
Pentictoin Storage Lockers




wish to announce that their manager
John CareW'Gibson
has purchased their Penticton Accounting 







r  ^ c a g v a w i
Cjolften (Slw
This advnrHtemont It not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Ooord or by the Government of Drillsb Columbio.
the commission.
W. O. June said he had ten 
acres of his own and leased 15 
more. He pointed out this large 
acreage is a -good sound propo­
sition and enables a grower to 
hire steady help,.
Extension of unemployn^ent in­
surance to orchard employees 
was recommended.
The BCFGA is so democratic 
that it lends toward slow action, 
he said. But he voiced confidence 
in the officers of the movement.
In his opinion, central selling 
is the only means of preventing 
chuos.
He, said the new packs Eire 
being implemented to the indus­
try’s advantage, as soon as pos­
sible, but added that late seasons, 
lack of tariffs, and frost damage 
are cutting into the growers’ 
revenue, , '
■ He ■‘ criticized '
for their costs, aidding that there 
may -be too many involved, .thus 
putting the charges up. However, 
he agreed the Sunripe brand of 
juice and other items ai-e being 
well accepted.
Fruit is still being picked too 
green a state, which he said held 
been shown at' the PNE last year.
He also said there appears to bo 
too much variation of fruit qual­
ity between hoqsas. Inspectors 
should be more uniform in their 
standards of* color and . other 
Items,
One suggestion made by this 
witness was that -a premium 
brand sliould be allotted to some 
packingliouses.
Full support for the suggested 
loiig-tei-m, low-interest loans was 
voiced. He said that many trees 
should be taken oqt; that con 
siderable machinery is lequlred 
If orchard.s are to keep up qua! 
ily production and to cut costs.
J, S. Dickon, former secretary 
of the Naramata Irrigation Dis­
trict, said he now has 15 acres. 
Mo.st of the old varieties of ap­
ples in his orchard had been re­
placed by recommended ones. He 
said ho Iiad pulled out all his 
prune trees as well os otlicrs.
In roplunling, he had put in 
a miinber of pear trees and also 
soft fruit .species. Ho said the 
economic orcliurd unit Is not gov 
erned by the number of acres 
ill It, but by the quality and ton­
nage of fruit produced from it. 
However, those wltli small acre 
ages sliould not Invest loo much 
money In machinery.
He spoke of the reduced re' 
UIIII.S received by otcliartllsls att 
cxlondlng over the past six years 
Tills wllrioHS also favored uhem 
ploymnnt iMHUvanco for orcharc 
workers .and farm loans on low 
Inloiest mles.
Mr. Dickon placed the value 
of a cherry tree at $200, but salTi 
thill cpiallty is a must. Qcc grade 
friiK nuiHl he reduced in volume 
To show the vuriallon tn price 
trends, he conlraHtod the .$2.50 
per box he had received once for 
Winter nnnim!i apples, with the 
17 cents per box paid him In 
one hcason for unollior variety.
O'lu) shape of fruit, partloulur- 
ly Mcinlo.sli, slioiul nol be u gov­
erning fuctor In grading. But 
this variety should bo picked at 
exactly the right time for qual­
ity.
Ho regarded growing apricots 
as a risky buslnoss.
*A Btaunch supporter of free 
trade, he said ho had no use for 
tariffs, not even on apricots.
Ho roeemmenfter! ehanees in 
the BCFGA electoral system, so 
as to make use of a secret bal­
lot, and to inovldo a more î -p- 
resentntive leadership. Officers 
so elected should bo confined to
Fire Razes Home 
At Summerland
Council, BoRrd 
To Discuss Local 
Ceniennial Plan
A discussion of the proposed 
centennial pavilion project witn 
the local parks board has been 
agreed to by city council.
This decision arose out of a 
discussion of the recent report 
by the local centennial committee 
tabled at last week’s coundil meet­
ing.
The support given the idea 
last week by the Penticton bosurd 
of trade met with unqualified 
council approval. With the en 
doresment given by bocu'd of 
trade, council agreed that the ad 
ministration committee should 
consider how far the city would 
go financially in support of the 
idea.
Alderman J. D. South worth 
suggested the pavilion might not 
fit into parks board plans.
The centennial Idea \dll be de* 
bated when tlie parks board bud 
get is discussed by the board ahd 
council.
serving in one position and on 
one committee.
W. McFarland said instability 
of prices prevents long' range 
planning -by either growers or 
the industry.
He said there should be some 
system of referees, so the grow­
er would have someone to appeal 
to when he does not agree with 
the grade established for hi.s 
Retention of central selling, 
but on an improved basis, was 
favored. He said that B.C. Tree  ̂
Fruits is spending too much 
money selling valley produce.
P. Darling said he had been a 
grower since 1931, producing 
mostly apples and pears. He had 
worked part time to augment his 
orcliard income.
This witness said that the 
small-acreage grower often has 
better quality fruit,
■ Thq prhiciplfr o f thfe 
pres^ion days slogan “A  cent a 
jbund or on the ground” , should 
>e retained; adjusted to present 
day values.
While favoring central selling, 
he said, the organization has be­
come too top-heavy with officials.
Fruit produced today is of bet­
ter* quality than it used to be, 
but the prices received are lower.
Mr. Darling stated that^ the 
shape of McIntosh ajpple  ̂ should, 
not have down-graded them, ad­
ding. it had no,actual bearing on 
tlie quality or the flavor o f th6 
fru it
Cyril flayner said life is hdi^-i 
Ing five acres bearing, six 
of young trees of his own, arid 
eleven acres of his father’s or­
chard. He pointed out that he 
had lost most of his cherry trees, 
one of wliich had been planted 
in 1911 and had produced 1,000 
pounds ol cherries per year un 
1 killed by frost 
Loans to growers would help 
a great deal in a major replant- 
ng such as he.liad to carry out 
he said.
Mr. Rayner said deer coming 
down from tlie upper levels had 
damaged many of his young 
rees. But he lias a fence two- 
lilrds of a miles long to keep 
them out.
Ho has about $12,000 worth of 
muchlncry and oilier equipment 
on the 22 acres.
"It  Is remarkable that the In­
dustry has survived os long and 
as well as it has," ho said, ''with­
out the tuilff It needs for protect­
ing the Canadian crop.”
vy. RUcliio .opened his presen- 
latlon with a request for tariffs.
He said Unit Wenatchee Moor­
park apricots are not a suitable 
type, for they are not proper for 
oannery use. More reliable in­
formation on iiropcr vurlotica is 
badly needed.
Philip Workman, who hundlos 
45 acres, half of it In young trees, 
said the lurgcr-ucrcagc orenarU 
Is a more cconornlc unit, i*r it 
cun iilllizo more iriuchlnery.
This witness said life had lost 
a lot of liei.s Ihiough frost, and 
had removed a number of other 
trees because they were older 
varietlos not now so uccoplablo 
on tiK! market.
Ho said that pooling is a help, 
and that llio gradual removal of 
pooler VHiielles would put it on 
a different fouling.
Government intervention, in 
barring the Importation of low- 
price competitive lyops, Is essen­
tial, ho declared,
Mr. Workman said labor dis-
SUMMERLAND — A fire on 
Saturday night almost complete­
ly destroyed the home of Fred 
Thompson at West Summerland.
Summerland volunteer fire de­
partment removed the contents. 
Mr. Thompson had some insur­
ance.
The fire broke out in the chim­
ney, spreading from the parti­
tions to the roof. There was a 
high wind at the time.
Session Planned 
To Discuss Loeai 
Irrigation Issnes
Avery King appeared before 
council Monday night as repre-l^ent. 
sentative of the- Agricultural 
Ratepayers’ association to dis-
Penticton should be bursting 
at the seams with tourists this 
sununer.
This optimistic forecast was 
given oy Mr. and Mrs. William 
Radomsxe of this city, following, 
their return last week from a 
seven-month holiday trip to the 
United States.
" I f  all the people who assur­
ed ua that they were coming here 
do arrive as expected,” they said, 
“then it should be a lively tour­
ist season for Penticton this 
year.”
The local couple left last Oct­
ober with their home-made trail­
er in tow for the balmy south 
and stayed long enough in Flor­
ida to adipire the citrus ochards 
and the warm ocean.
“The tourist industry is the 
big thing in Florida but it takes 
a millionaire to be able to af­
ford it,” said the Radomskes.
The long, sandy, ocean beach­
es impressed the travellers but 
they would have liked them 
more if there was less heat and 
more shade.
InlEmd they battled mosquitoes 
and high . prices before setting 
o ff for California via the Gulf 
States.
A  keen fisherman, Mr. Rad- 
omske said that nowhere, except 
in the Ozark Lakes of Missouri 
did he find any fishing to com­
pare to the excitement of taking 
a good trout out o f the lakes and 
streams of this region.
They spent Christmas with 
friends in Riverside, California, 
then a leisurely trip hohie, in­
volving 11,300 miles and two flat 
tires.
The ^lettering on their trailer: 
Penticton, B.C., Canada—Home 
of the World Hockey Champions 
City of Peaches and Beaches”, 
and the large picture of a lusc­
ious golden Okanagan peach, 
brought forth floods of inquiries 
and questions whehever they
is an indication of the interest 
aroused by the travellers and 
their message.
Many of the people spoken tO 
indicated their Intention to come 
to Penticton during the summer. 
Many more inquired about com­
ing here to live.
I f  the “nb vacancies” signs 
have to be glued up permanent­




A  suggested budget for the 
local civil defence group was 
placed before council Monday ’ 
night.
It was stated that half of the 
required amount for operating 
the unit is paid out of the federal 
treasury, one-quarter of it by the 
provincial government, and one- 
quarter by the city.
Included in plans for the .com­
ing year is a renovation of the 
old building.now used as store­
room by the civil defence group. 
This structure on Van Horne 
street, near Vancouver avenue, 
was once used as the provincial 
courthouse and jail, and formed 
one of the buildings of the first 
Penticton settlement around the 
turn of the century.
Rewiring and painting of the 
building, which is still in good 
condition, is contemplated. Ad­
ditional shelving for storage is 
also planned.
a cannery supervisor, suggested 
a supply of more simplified in­
formation be made available to 
the growers. His experience in­
dicated growers should enter the 
canning-field at the earliest date 
possible.
In his view the varieties plant­
ed, rather than the acreage vol­
ume is the important factor In 
a successful orchard.
E. Sammet said he had had 
as much as 25 acres at one time, 
but had now reduced his holdings 
to 10 acres. He had lost two acres 
of cherries in the fre^ze-up.
The lack of knowledge about
ri^uon  matters. in a land of perpetual snow was
This_ meeting between the as- onfe o f the many inaccurate im- 
sociation and the irrigation com- pressions quickly corrected, 
mittee of council, will review the. Innundated by friendly people 
future status of the irrigation whenever they stopped on the 
commission, and changes contem- trip, the Penticton Boosters made 
plated m local water Ucences cov-* sure that no one failed to learn 
enng water drawn from Pentic- of the scenic beauties, tourist 
ton and other creeks. facilities, and nature’s lavish en-
Mr. King also asked that a dowments, that were to be en- 
discussion on council plans for joyed by the tourist holidaying 
the proposed domestic water in this city, 
scheme covering pumping from That they were, many times, 
Skaha Lake, jmd other parallel actually waved down and stop 
plans be placed on the agenda, ped by passing motorists on the 
This request was approved by road, and asked to tell about the 




Howard Patton, former secret­
ary-manager of the Penticton 
Board of Trade, has consented to 
becoma a member of the Pentic­
ton town planning Commission.
This was announced at Monday 
night’s council meeting.
Other appointments to the 
commission are expected to be 
recommended by the present 
chairman, Bruce Howard, for the 
consideration of council.
i i m
s r o p F f o
m  A  J IF I ‘ Y
. 'Of nodwy boefr 
V tx f  f in k 'o n  fd aowtWtm. eooUag Uqu14 
DJOJ>. P rM c r lp tlo a ' poeltivdy. relieves 
SMT red Itch—caused b y . cccema. rashes, 
scalp Irritation, ehafinc-i-^ther Itch troubles. 
Greaseleu, ctaiuleea.-39^ tria l bottle must 
satisfy or money back. Don't suffer, Asb aaaspsGUPTioH ^
t d d knter
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  LTD.
k  Pleased To Rnnoimce That
Stuart Reekie
has 'joined the- iiimAv.
aB
Sales Manager
Stuart Reekie, formerly sales manager for Grand 
Forks Garage in Penticton, has spent over twenty 
years in the autornotive sales and financing busi­
ness, and Valley Motors are pleased Indeed to 
make the benefits of this wide experience avall-
ablie to their New and Used Car customers,
> \
In resigning the post he has hold with Grand 
Forks Garage since 1954 to take up new duties at 
Valley Motors, Mr. Reekie expresses his apprecia­
tion of the confidence shown in him by the motor- 
Ing public throughout the district and assures his 
host of friends of his continued interest and careful 
attention to their needs at Valley Motors.
mitcH nrc a Ions lo the industry 
and Hhould not bo loloralod.
Ho fnvorod tho granting of 
bubbldioa to haid-IiH aieas, ub 
well ns loans for ro-plnntlngj 
G. H. Bowcrlng, who had been
V A L L E Y  M O T O R S  L T D
Phone 3000 Nanaliiio-At Martin Penticton, B.C.
W  Feb. 2». '\9̂ 5V
»  Fdif varl̂ tŷ  cofla briead. H% PIGS. IGfNORE JETS
Tyouit iRVQjaU noultry atui^teig -L in c o l n , Neb., (UP> 
„  recipe.
Over Relief
^  0luî j|]bnM|i< ,«oi)r^lass
. tCC»t.-|Kp;. <!t>n
îBiillioni, of
fNA olwmflAI of thf 
.briMŜ  Thea 
, today
fjtitffeaiiit baeauae mey 
jht oasat P^vcd ia 
i ^iMrra oami
K I D N H r "
The
Air Force, worried that its 
.screaming jets may upset live* 
stock and thereby lower produc­
tion, ha.s a.sked the U.S. Depart­
ment o£ Agriculture to study ef­
fects of Jet plane noises on pigs. 
Officials report .So far that the 
study .shows that pigs display 
no outward symptom.s. Other than 
momentaiy pauses, occasional 
starts,! and in department lan­
guage “gentle waggHfig o j the 
eats."
4058
i§ hot puhlished, or displayed by jtht
K t l i o i i  &  Clo«
''U '•
A m o u N T A e n s .
Victoria
A 0 i 0 u n c e t h e ^ ^  h r d h c h  i n
Lpugheed Bldg. *• ‘ 304'Martin "St. “
G. L. CoMtiee^ C. A.
. .  RfAideiit hia^ager
I t
V. ,r.
wî . ' s Plan For Home 
M  Aecepted
VERNON — City Council has 
oted unanimously against ac- 
jpting a donation of $10,000 
.'om a local donor for the con- 
iruction of a senior <riU/en home 
1 Vernon.
Afler carrying ou( a careful 
ivestigatlon and by a compila- 
OH of a great deal of informa- 
oa on statistics regarding sim-
af homes in oilier cities, the ad- accept the advisory commit- 
.soiy commlUee reported ihui recommendation and sin­
'll i.s regreUod by IhLs eominll- cerely regretted that it had not 
ee tl.iat it has be;-*!! unable lo ob found it possible to- accept the 
ahi sufficient information al. (lie offer made, 
ire.senl lime lo warrant urujual- j Thg committee had been ad- 
fled acceptaiK-e of llio ofier oi vised by the donor that if the of- 
.lOiOOO toward.':- tile co.sl oi con- fgp v̂as not accpeted within a
bo6 s b u n n iT '  ~
struction of a home for senior 
citizens within the time limit im­
posed.’’
It was the desire of the donor 
lhai residents in the liomr ;hould 
not be limited by flnancltil stand­
ing. Because of this stipulation 
the council was of the opinion it 
could not entertain the propo­
sal of the donor as government 
financial aid would not be forth­
coming under this condition.
I Although the council felt most 
sympathetic towards the estab- 
llsliment of a home for senior cit­
izens, It Itad no alternative but
FUT.L tIOtl.SE
BUFFALO, N.Y., (UP) — A 
$25 fine was given motori.sl 
Willie L. Daniel, 22, when ho 
pleaded guilty to overloading lii.s 
auto. Police said that when llioy 
stopped Daniel, he hatl four pas- 
senger.s in the front seat, eight 
in the rear and two on the liood.
TIT I'OB TAT
I MILFORD, Conn., (UP) — De­
tective Hugo Blanderi, a private 
Investigator checking violulors of 
Connecticut’s .Sundiy/ blue laws, 
him.self wa.s accused of the sami? 
violation for working on Ihe 
Sabbath,
seven day |)eriod, il would iic 
withdrawn.
Hdp Your K M andf 
SttQf Alive I
In his efforts to provide for you, 
are you letting your husband kill 
Yet you mnat suMy 
know that money is no substitute 
for love. ".Success”  is no substitute 
for comp.<inion8hip.
I March Header’s Digest tells yd)̂  
how a wife can contribute to h4r 
husb.and’s happiness (and her 
, own>, how she can actually Od0. 
years lo his life. Cet your Match 
Reader’s Digest today: 34 articl^ 
of lusting interest, including tht̂  
I best from current magazines ana 
I books, condensed to save yoi^ 
 ̂time, -V
,  .................. ................... ......."#




lin itiuetionO I 
0raanhause8 GHad
. y o t i r
Agent about
A Shy Ride tor The Begum
»Th e feegum Aga Khan, right, w ife o f the Aga Khan, 
wavds from the sky ride during a tour o f Disneyland 
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A
AttEY  O O P By V. T. HAMLiK
Urgent need for a now ap‘ 
proach to civil defence wa.'̂  asked 
at the annual meeting of the Ok­
anagan Valley "Municipal A.s.soci- 
atlon in Vernon last week.
J. II. Horn, civil, defence co-or- 
dinator for the Okanagan area, 
outlined pertineid problems' as­
sociated with the civilian de­
fence.
“No one seems to have the 
answer to what might happen if 
a thermo nuclear blast of any 
magnitude occurred,” Col. Horn 
said.
He told of a test made in .Seat­
tle .some months ago, and .said 
that the theoi;etical fall-out of 
the imaginary cxplo.slon would 
reach from .Seattle as far a.s Jas­
per, Alberta. Center of the fall-
Technplogy has come to the 
aid of the horticultural hobbyi.st, 
menfbers of the Penticton Horti­
culturist Society were told last 
week,’ vyhen Edward Hack of OI- 
iver outlined the advances in 
construction of greenhouses.
explained, the successful 
ush -6t  ̂polyetheline fabric,, in.
)lape of ̂ ass for construction of 
greenhouses. The Initial cost is 
ihu ^  lower, he added.
.lie -saW the chemical trap.^^  ̂
eht .tn^eriat is exceUent for-th e. out woulil have bpen at Kam- 
horticulturist and>hobbyist, loops under the wind conditions 
because of, its low cost and ease prevailing at the time.
'of cbttstructlon; The application, “What can be accompli.shed in 
of the plastic, is much easier than .me event of a blast of that type  ̂
putUhg in glass. - fhas not been ascertained,” he
George Clay, member of the j gajf] «jvieanwhilo,an effort is.be-; 
Penticton leaching, .staff,, pre- jj^g concentrated on what nii^ht 
sonted a serie.s of ^ides of Eur- happen in the case of an atb|tUe 
ope. WherA,he was :'an exchange blast. This can then be adju.sled; 
teacher’ Ipslf;year. i to meet new conditions as they
' A. F. Weight also .showed: pic- arl.se,” 
tures o f ' his garden ht .Skaha , He outlined what would he the 
Lake and Stanley Park in Van-, (Uity of this area if it had to 
couver. receive the people of Vancouver
one , of its. winter competi-1 a^d the lower mainland, in the 
tipn̂ ?. the , oluh announced the gyent of an atomic-blast, Feed- 
,wlht1(.er.s of the Judging, in three t,ig, liou.sing and care for between 
grQup.s. One of the-groups, dish 300,000. and 400,000 miglit bp 
gardens, 'I’e.sulled . in ■ Mrs  ̂ askfed of the Okanagan. ,SucU 
Whitehead • winning -|irst v-pi4/.e, ' feeding would ho bn a .^uhsistencS 
and IjJenneth McKay, .second, and level only, he said.
Mrs. D. G. Carter third. In the “ There would ho no such thing 
potted bulbs clas.s, Kenneth Me- a.; a .single room In a hotel.' In- 
K ay won the flr.st award, and <uoad, tlie bed would be taken 
Mrs. J. Cummings, .second. Mrs. ouf and you’d have six men .sleep 
J. Whitehead was also a winner ing on the flooi’. The psyeliofo 
fob an entry in the decorative 
arrangements class.
. r#tf • or# th$n thofle of ttioirt
com|;>aniesl lliefie eavlngs are made poiuiible by 
AJlsiato*! lower eeUinff costs, up'to-tho*minute office 
methods ond a modern system for rattng use of cars.
Ailtfcite t̂ protection It flneill Allstate has au out- 
etoudhik reputatioiifor rellablo protection,do|)Sudw 
able service ond fast, fair claim sottlomonta. Lost 
yiw  AUwfcnto paid o'ver $19A,000,000 In elslma to 
protect its polidyboldors. Proof that,, whatever 
happens, you're in good hands with Allstate t
bow much you con ««uo the AUstate way! 
Pbons or v ¥ t  your Allstate Agent today*
DAVID W. BAHISON
SIMPSON-SEARS ORDER OFFICE
a a $  M «ln St., Rontiflton. n C . 3133
VouV* Ik Q0«il htndl wlA i.bi
'E 2 D E T  _
A V '...Wtik '1 n" • u"¥'*a n '"« B B 0 m' p A N f'
O T O C K  C O M P A N Y  P R O T B O T I O N
C anadh fi H *a d  O ffk m  Toronlg
gical hroukdown of the evacuees, 
thelr.^complalnt.s and other prol) 
Imms vvbuUl liavc 10 ho met with 
lolevanco, understanding and ac 
Uqu,”
'the civil defence co ordinator 
agreed with, Mayor J. kl. Fit/.- 
water of Komlooixs tlial ihe name
' FFREWFAQ 'rommltiPPR ‘lerouce” is 1)0,1 a good one,
I .... u.. ubd that sojne such tlllo ns '̂dls-mye IjSsu-Hfet vipt.by the Slmllko- 
h)ccii ’Hybooli hoard. '
,Mombpiij.<l of the hnonl have
(jwler relief” sliould l)o sulwll- 
tilted.
u.. ' H'* stressed the imporlanco of
I local civil defence co-or-
Dn IW  lliELi. niv, Q Drti,» Fv ‘ilhhlors 111 ull uroa.s, and asked 
Gn the board are S. Bale JiV- aii ii^omhor mnulelpalUles lo act
.m,s, ‘chairman; J. F. Dawson; 
Cawsion; J. M. Clark, II. T. Men- 
nell, Mrs. PrunufS. Pet'ki Kere* 
•neoRi GVoi'ge TholUpson, Dllalai 
A. Cade and R. MeKeiv/le, Hod- 
ley,
The noembors of commlttm 
are; tlnaneo, J. Dawson, R. Me- 
<enzto, 4. M* Clark t H, I>. Evans, 
alury, J, Dawson, J. M. Clark, 
A. Cade, 8. B. Evans; tronspor- 
tation, A  M. Clark, 4. Dawson, 
O. Thompson, R. MvKeir/.lo, H, 
D. Evans; malniehanee, J, M. 
Clark, Mrs. R»ck, A. Cade, S. B, 
Evans; hall, X  M. Clark, H. Me 
Kenzle, Mrs. Pwk. Mrs. Peck wlU 
l>c the repre.s(HUaUvo on the 
'■ouih OI(nnnguji Union Board of 
Health.
A. Cad* wlU bo representatlvo 
'n tbf  ̂ Okanagan Valley School 
T’usteos Association.
4, S, Sykc« wlU represent the 
ommunlty on the Okanagon Un 
on, Library iKtard.
R  R; .Hyndmsn, Innpec
ort, will bo in charge of admlU 
Itratlve nu^utrs, •
DVANCED KUIKNC’.E
In Us discus; on of mo(h"’\ 
werles, the invention of tho 
'clron mloroscopo In Oermahy 
Y years ago enabled research 
*-korfl tp sttidy many kinds .. 
\cleila Unu they (;ou)U not pre 
■jusly see.
Several countrlc.'j of the world 
VO more than otic official Ian- 
uoge, but SwUirerlend is umqu 
'.a having four.
on appointing such an Individual 
us soon as possible.
VirGs InfoGtions 
Hits City Dogs
Members of tho Penticton 
braneh of the .SPCA have ex­
pressed alarm iit the mimitor of 
local (legs dying ol tWo forms of 
lUnesa here.
T. Swann, Penticton pound- 
keeper, reported that a largo 
number of dead dogs had to y  
disposed of recently.
.Society momlRrs aro continu­
ing thplr Investigation, and re­
port that Dr. H. K. Eamshaw has 
atirlh.uted the cmidlUon to two 
virus Infections, nno being ' dis­
temper, the other henalltus. From 
tho report, this Is (lui first lime 
tho latter disease has been noted 
.here In any volume.
Tho society has passed a roao 
lutlon endorsing Immunlicaiion o' 
dogs, lu)t it Ifi nl lo.'if! to cop, 
with 11)e near epidemic propor 
tions II Ims now altulned.
Dr. klam.slinw has a<lvlH0 
mombers tlmt 11, will tnean sy' 
ting U|v nn Isolatifin. hospljia) 
which would lie cosily, and hC 
yolid ell her the meanM or facU 
kiies now uvuUubte.
i pc
e.e per lOO.OOd In W5fi.
WELL... NO USE 
tAvwf. 1 "I LETTING A HAND 
DUNNO._ A  GO TO WA^E... 
■ GUE$S ILLJ I'LL OPEN FOR 
“ CHECK IT J TEN DOLLARS 
T'VOU! ^  •
TEN, EH? uev**' ’,
ILL JUST UP /
'lOU A I
’t>  T »57 * y  N E A  S t n * c > . »»«.. T  R . B t -  U A  O j *  CkH
,  .  SURE'











TMAKE A  LITTLI
a-aa
s N » ,
a-2i
t y  . -N |A .S * iw c * .  I< * .  T .M .  t U g . U  %  Q ' j
.f.K : V>/C
Buslnes.i has been booming, ever center of gravity cbassls. 
fllnce car buyers learned tbe good | !«rflim ia i1C «» There’s the
news about Biilck’i  eaiy-to-reacb nioat powerful V8 engine in all 
prices, The reason? Bulck put SPEC IAL annals and an advanced 
plenty of money where you get more utw Variable Pitch Dynnflow,*. 
for yours—iwf/Wtf. so come drive the. big car that’s
T « k #  This brand- causing would-be amoll-car buyers
new chassis “ nests’* the body to give to sit up and take notice. See your 
passengers plenty of room. Bulck dealer—today.
Tuktt rlda*. There’s a' wonderful vorhhh p m  u ih, \̂y| « I K «  r iM i f * )  M. nuUkhm ld$hi«i. Itiiila n d a id o n  R m l-
new roadability, a new ease o f fff̂ ufSujufaAdCMinfii—tpiionaieitinidaitxira 
Itandling, with Buick’i  new low r« ( « r (Ai
S iw A k "
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WHIN lltm  AUtQMOUtll AM iUItT MICK WlU MIKD THSM
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The death rate from pchumtonia 
and Influcp'/.a together necrenpeu 
.rom 140.6 er lOO.OtKI In WU tu
sm m m mm m piiMiiaii m M MM aUA MMh jMl M H Ml
&  w n i i t  M u i u K )  L i m i i E u
% .¥.**«Aak*VW biU  •  iO«M Aln8tu-P*iaUoto»,
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★  Cut G reen  Beans Westfield - 15 oz. cctn f o r
PRICE: COMPARE SUPER-VALU PRICES —  quality for quality vrith any  food market in town . . . you 'll find that you don't p ay  more 
fo r quality a t Super>Valu.
G rap efruit Sections 2
' You're am ong friends when you shop o t Sup6r-Valu, because
BJPS^S every label is a  brand you know and trust. Super-Valu features
more known brands than an y  other group of B.C. food markets.
★  S liced Pin Q.T.F. - 15 oz. can for
TEST-SHOP SUPER-VALU, and see fo r yourself the w ide variety  
' § 1  ■ o f foods. Choose from an outstanding selection o f the foods you
use daily — - alw ays displayed In a  tempting w ay  to moke m eal 
planning a pleasure at Super-Valu.
★  C an n ed  Peas Brentwood - 15 oz. can fo r
choose w ith confidence every. Item on your list, a t Super- 
f J U A l a i  B i o  Valu. Nothing less than the best Is ever offered to Super-Valu
shoppers. Every Item is unconditionally guaranteed —  and STILL 
YO U SAVE!
★  P e r fe x B le a c h 15c O f f ...........................................................Gallon Jug
M eat Prem -  Oblong Can fo r
COFFEE su.e, Cup .......................  .............. .. lb. 1.05 LIQUID DETERGENT .... u.
BLUE BREEZE King size -  1 sc O f f ................ 1.42 UQDID DETERGENT .. .. .. ........ . . • '*• *•. **
WHITE BREEZE ...o. 1.42 EEEiPiB W rapped -  M artha Laine - 16  ok. Loaf 2for2̂
... . • '





W ith  Free Marbles
W ith  Free Marbles
Boneless Round Steak or R oast, G rade  “A ”  Red Brand .......... Lb.
Pancake Tuesday March 5th
PANCAKE FLOUR 2for45c
PANCAKE FLOUR 2for 45c
WAFFLE SYRUP «  31c
iVi
Boneless Rump Roast G rade *'A' Red Brand Indian River Pink or W hite for
Pork Butts
W ieners N o . 1
Beef Liver Tender, Lb
Boneless -  le a n  ......................................................................




1 Vi lb  pkt TABLE FIGS
■ , . • ' ■»
Tender •  Cello W r a p .............................. i... 2  lb . pkt -
2 ».r 35'
M aple  
Leaf -  lb .
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
February 28, March 1 and 2
I W A N T VARIETY
AND LOW PRICES
Open Fri. To 9 p.m
PB
Bfsr
Be sure to ask ior FREE Entry Blank at Check- 
Out Counter ior the Big TV Set Draw taking place 
on M arch 15. YOU MAY BE LUCKY!
; W
STORES
i fo n iK v j
5 . C .  O ' A / N E D  A N H  O P E R A T E D
iy\ t  <̂■1 1 ) 1 > * } *- Sii. 1 «n<s.. 1 V >* <i3^v 4, f t «  *« •(» w ( s f  r ^  i , »
OSOYOOS NOTES
Mrs. Bill Yukin returned from 
Vernon .where she.had been..visit­
ing her son and flaughter-isi'law.
9 « «
Fourteen friends gathered at 
ihe h<^e of Mrs. A. ,V. Syendsen 
to bid farewell to Mrs. H.' Savage 
who will be leaving soon to join 
aer husband in Kitimat. An elec­
tric wall clock was presented to 
her. A lovely lunch was serveil 
by the hostess, Mrs. A. V. Svend- 
.sen.
6
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
ire holidaying in Arizona.
Lomki
M M i b x H M  
Referred ̂ a ln
TofRommission
\ \ 
J. W. Johnson refused again to 
accept a suggested master plan 
.involving properties. between 
Westminster avenue east, John­
son Road, and Farrell street at 
Monday bight’s council meeting.
Aldertnan E. A. Titchmarsli, 
who started the lengthy serie.S of 
negotiations with a reque.st for
permit to subdivide his own prop- 
erly, threatened to-take the mat­
ter direct to the provincial regis- 
I trar at Kamloops if council does 
jnot soon make up its n^nd.
1 Mr. Johnson said the new pro- 
' posal, which would take ̂ only a 
I slight .strip from his property 
' was not acceptable* to him. He 
asked instead for an extension of 
' Nanaimo avenue east.
This suggestion by'Mr. John­
son would hardly be feasible, it 
; was stated, inasmuch-as thd .line 
! of Nanaimo east, of Farrell street 
cuts, through properties other­
wise unaffected.
TOO MUCH PROTECTION
NEW HAVEN, Conn., <H'P)...r- 
The owners of a sporting ^T^na 
brought suit against Police i^ le f 
Francis V. McManus :be^tffie 
they were getting too much pefnee 
protection. The Arena Co. charg­
ed that McManus was “ persisting 
in furnishing an excess number 
of police officers" for vaipjou.s 
events at the auditorium.
matter, in the time at its <tisp,o- 
sal, refen*ed it back once jrnore 
to the town planning comml^ion 
Council, unable to resolve the for their advisement.
Crown Prince Am ir Abdui llah ILstens as Iraq’s Am- 
ba.ssa(lor, Mahmoud Al-Shabandar, background, telKs a 
National Press Club'luncheon in Washington, that the 
Syrian shutdown of Iraq’s oil pipeline to western mar- 
kel.s is costing his country $700,000 a day.
Mem ber
By O .L . JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okonogan-Boundory
Mrs. Ê dith Graham was in 
Osoyoo.s on a busine.ss trip but 
wa.s called home .suddenly as her 
lather suffered a stroke.
An excellent turnout was re­
ported at the open hou.se of th<? 
Osoyoos school. Some 700 meals 
were .sci-vcd to ttie pupils and 
(heir parchts.
* «
Mrs. Walter nrunnor is home 
on a visit from Kamloop.s where 
she is employed.
Visiting in O.soyoos were Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Mather from 
While llock, wtien* lie is .sta- 
Uoned with the QmadUui Cus­
toms and Immigration.
0  «
Mr. Tony Ewen from l-'ilger, 
Sn.sk., is visiting friends and re­
latives around O.soyoos.
6
A number of friends gathered 
at the home of Walter Brunner 
to wisn him a happy birthday. 
A delielons lunch was solved by 
Mrs. Myrtle Patterson.
O h I  y o u ' l l  b e  I h r i l l e d  w l l h  t h e
T O U C H -S H IF T
Yuu’vi* heiml of «utomAli*m . . .  well ihU ia ill Even 
tlie iHintrol iidjuam ilaelf lo any lUiekitMA of
iiMierad trom hertvy leather lo ihe liAinlieat ahcor» 
inuopletely autouiat UmUs'.
All \o\i do IX ihfHW your jititeh and Ihe amnring 
ItKKNlN'.\ Toiu'h-Shift I'oHahleihvxall your lunving 
. , . trom xHiU«ht HUt.h to sir-rag, meuding ami 
dariimg. lo Ivautilol I'oibi-oidiMy tuny muomatu'.div. 
The a«lu.d Miteh designs are î howo right on the 
inai hine
fcocs 1 k m  3 N c to ic  t t v .m s  a v t o m a t i c a u v
NICCNI IliN IN A  MOBILI STA«f AT
try <1 lltriim*
hy (•»)»» CniA«m%*ii.
W oinh r t i i l  new onh ine l* in  Ire su tifu l atyliMi 
a in l lii iirh e *  are ava ilab le .
A»h v o iir  N iH >rhi-liern ina dealer fo r a fra»
lia iiie  «l< iiia tu U ra iio iii
SCWINC M ACHINCi (CANADA) UM ITBD










The federtd government's pro­
posed extension of Municipal 
Grants Aid Act l.s certainly a 
.step In the right direction though 
it dops not entirely .satisfy our 
needs or our hopes.
Howover, It is an indication 
(M t Finance Minister Waller 
Harris is giving thought to the 
jilight of the munielpalilles — 
rightly .so, 1 think, because part 
of the plight of those municipal­
ities is the result of government 
liolley ,in particular tight money 
policy A'e.sulting In high rates of 
Inteixjst on ■ bond Issues. Some 
inuriicipalltlos, as a matter o f 
^aot, Iwive found it Impossible to 
market their bonds at all.
They certainly cannot meet the 
high demands of the internation­
al market.
Since the municipalities are 
unable to borrow at reasonable 
rates, and are finding themselves 
badly* “squeezed” , I respectfully 
suggest to the minister that he 
would not give the same reply 
today as he did some two or 
three years ago when I asked 
him to re-open . the Municipal 
Improvefimnt Assistance Act so 
as lo lend money to the munlolp- 
aJillcs at 2 ner cent.
The nilnifilor said, then, Ihdt 
Ihe ael was broughi forward dur­
ing a erlsls, untl was- Intended 
lo lielj) the mimclpullllcs out. 
KUggt'st that t̂ similar crisis, Is 
I'uelng Ih'o tmmlelpalllles today.
They are being "squeezod" on 
the money markol In connecllon 
wllh ;he ImprovemenlH' they 
nuiKt imdi'rtake to moot the 
noeds of llielr growing popula* 
lions. Tltey cannot afford to pay 
llio Inlorest rate demanded, and, 
tlierefore, 1 think tlie minister 
should consider the answer he 
gave ujul find oitt whether such 
a nisls as tlie act wn,s meant to 
provide for does not exist now.
In addittoh to this aspect of 
tlie situation, (ho action of the 
govoininenl in curtailing loans 
hn- homcKi and nthor buildings 
has had Ihe effect of cutting 
down the number of potential 
taxable properties in the muulei- 
palilies.
Moveovor. the oosi of operat­
ing llto numlclpalllle.s Is contin­
ually huaeaslug: more has to he 
palii In wages, for tl\e purchase 
of equlpmeni and everything 
else, Yet, ul Ihe same time, the 
naiural huTease in (he number 
of iinmes and other hulldInBa has 
deflnludy been .set back as a re- 
suii of /yovenunenl imUoy.
1 feel li Is now time for the 
governincni to mvlow the sl(ua- 
lion with regarii to municipal 
loans and gi'jtnts and also to i>c 
view the whole question of mun­
icipal, provluelal anti fetleral re 
lationship.
I NUggest I hat a joint confer- 
eiKH' should Ih» held wllh enual 
ivpiesenluUon from the three 
bodies, llolween I hem Ihey could 
tvallotvile their fields of opera 
lion.
When the Bi*lU.sh North Am- 
*iioa Ael came Into foit-e ,'in 
years ago. only-two senior-levels 
If government wetv rcprescbtetl. 
The munleipalUles wore not rec 
i)»ul;?e<l. They bad no' pari In Ihe 
agteemeni. neiiher have they in 
the isjurse of the past 00 years 
lMH‘n asked to enter a eonfei'enee 
to arc whether their rightr eouh' 
»>e «>HX«>ilMt under tlte BNA Act. 
For this r«'ason I tttlnk it o 
Ime for a revision to ts* made 
'Srtleul.'M-ty slivi'o Ihe toilk of
'anada's U'ealth tcslay Is derived 
'vont wlUtln munlelival boundatv 
es. Fat'torles and other eoneenvt 
vlUt earning iwwer are usually 
o lie found within muniol|gd 
treas,
Muouqsono'x 0««vt- to piovuU-
iiedlties noi only for their in-
hiftlrtet and for the J%eople who 
ive within liteir t-soundaHes Imt 
Fo lor tlte dominion serv'lees 
xilnalvsl in ilmir towns I am
the roads, troops u.se the roads, 
the post offices, and so on. Thus, 
the federal goverment has a def 
inite responsibility toward the 
municipalities, both directly and 
Indirectly as this bill acknow­
ledges.
On January 17 I dealt with the 
grants to municipalities, pointing 
out that the principle of the 
grant ,s wrong. We fought 
against grants, from the provin­
cial governihenf^ ai -British Cel- 
umbla lor many years.
We need something mere 
stable; something that can be re- 
liexl on, and the only-stable thing 
I can understand is the full tax­
ation of the property involved. 
A  grant can be anything which 
the whim ■ of a jpinister inclines 
him to make; It heed bear no 
relation to the value of the ser­
vice given. -I think, therefore, 
that the only fair way of pro­
ceeding would be to assume the 
usual tax levied in the municip­
ality in respect of the full value 
of the government property, in­
volved.
ROAD BUII^DlN^i
,I would like lo point eut that 
for generations the municipali- 
lles have borne the cost of build­
ing and maintaining • the roads 
and highways within their 
hoimduiios. .s
Today, particularly In ipy own 
provina' of British Columbia, the 
provincial government has as­
sumed part of the cost, especial­
ly of the main highways which 
luitss tiu’ough a municipality. It 
has also taken responsibility for 
some side roads .and this is a 
splendid move. One might well 
ask: Who should pay for these 
roads! or, why should the federal 
government enter municipal 
areas and speneV money raised in 
taxes on such roads.
In order to find nn answer wo 
should cheek the uses made of 
these roads and highways. Part 
of the u-nfflc i.s purely municip­
al, made up of road users who 
live within the municipality; part 
is provincial, consisting of cars 
and trucks from other conti-es n
A surprise shbwer was heki in 
tlie dining room of Louis Cafe 
for Miss Caroline Hebig. Thirteen 
friends attended. She receivcii 
many lovely, and u.seful gifts. 
Games were played and refr^h- 
ment.s served.
to another or across the interna­
tional Doundary. This traffic is 
-definitely -the responsibility -of 
the federal government just .as 
much as waterways are. Theie- 
fore the federal government 
should assume the responsibility 
for providing good highways for 
such tvatttc. I  need’ hardly point 
out that this traffic brings in 
large -amounts o f revenue to Abe 
federal government.
For many years the .policy- of 
the United States government 
Has ibceh to accept this ,respons: 
ibility. Now that country has a 
fine network of highways thanks 
to the co-operation of""the three 
governing bodies. I believe the 
time has arrived - when we in 
Canada should have a similar 
policy 'and not just one.Jong, un­
finished transJQamuia highway 
but a network of feeder roads as 
wfell.
Obviously (hb ifedenafl govern- 
.ment has a mujor part to play 
in this field. It -could begin by 
paying full taxes ,on .municipal 
property, thus assuming its fair 
shaie of building . and qiaintain- 
Ing roads within the municipal 
limits.
.Later it could assume its re 
sponslblllty for feeder roads in 
the provinces. The cost could bo 
justly covered by tlte, excise .and 
sales taxes wHk^h the govern­
ment now collects on automo­
biles and parts amouhtlng to 
$350 million a year. Some of that 
money could-be well , allocated to 
assist municipalities and pro- 
Vinces m building and maintain­
ing roads.
EDUCATION COSTS 
The brief submitted to.the gov­
ernment by the Ontario munlcip- 
nlities points out that the cost 
of education is more a federal 
than a municipal qr provincial 
matter. The well-being o f the 
childten of tl\e nation and the 
standards of their education .are
11“  T X * ; :  They an, a
traffle which Is I pride. There-
or of international cars and . ii,o hiasi #HiiMiiinn 
trucks which cross our borders  ̂ the best education possible.
..«nv wl.h heavy load,, ohletiy 1 p„!;“^ r Z d ” Z T w  " Z i
iwiucnilon on the land, land that | 
i.a.J'h (oT the flr.st; ni one Ume possibly did repre-
wo typos of traffic I have men* sent wealth but no longer does 
f  now accepted, quite boi-nuse sometimes one can have 
nn‘> muni-,a lot of land and ■ lie land poor 
cipal governments. As to the and hsve no abUity to pay.
1*■!#«*'** ' ’n*tune of international I think the InuiIs of taxation 
irarne, we wolcome it in gener-. for tHlueaiion shouki and inu.si I 
ill’. . II l” >*nt out that i be ehnnKod. 1 know that the pro-' 
mq,e tialler inicks are cixxssing | vinclol governmonU arc willing 
1„ using.our ixxads to do what Is necesaaiy .If othei'
I and girls are In u position to ro-
In Inel^^n8lng numbers osch year. 
These heavy trucks, oari^ying 
fruit, vegetables and other com* 
mwiitles, aic veiy hard on our 
cads ind liigUwnys.
Thoivfore both the provindal
sources of rovemie are availahle. 
and in my 0|>inion the rovenue 
should come from the logical and 
natural source, the fetleral gov- 
eroment.
In my opinion tlM> muiilcipaU-
»n«l nuinieipal governments \ ties, as one of the three govern 
should iwclve ŝome compensa-1 ing bodies, are not getting thcl'* 
Bon for providing swNi suitable 1 fair share of ihei. national rev- 
ixtaUs. The municipalities, with enue. 1 am not aayfng they can 
ihe a.vslsittnee of Ihe provincial get muro uiuler liie piesent set- 
government, look after municipal «P  but the government should
I'oads, and it is only Just and 
fair to nsk for assistance from 
the iedenii government to cover 
roads ihat carry international or 
niei provincial traffic. I  think 
<t»e fetteral government has a re- 
.lM»nsi)M|ity to keep.
The fctlcriil tm^'emment as- 
iumes the le^ponslblliiy for 
♦liter iniciprovincial and Intep 
t.'iiional matters such as Inter- 
laiionnl Hvera and waierowayv.
hey cross provincial bortlers or, 
he htlcroMlonal Imtindaiyr It |« 
ojjieal that they should assumf 
ihe lesivonsitUlity for i|u* move
_ nent of fruila, veigelalilaa. -.inilMai' 
rofening to aimoiies. Tanks mmeials froin one province
consider calling a Joint confer- 
ence lo  re-allocate the fields «ii 
revenue and rroponsiliUlly In the 
three levels of government as 
equal |iar1neis.
I suggest the Yninisler should 
immediately assume a greatei 
burden of taxation on fedeml! 
nroiwriy and also abolish the 
•ireseni sales tax on miinici|Kil| 
ourclioses.
1 do not think it Is fair foi
l > . , «  ,n. I ,  j t #
will and collect money from lax 
layers within miinlclpil llndb 
tn the things they buy will 
vliich to provide streets and! 
.dbmr .ettMntkl -aoroloaft -eveti itu >
ifoiemmenl butklitigm.
'('A-P’ ft ■ . :
J>\*-
‘|i - . .
LEN KLINCK
. r
Grand Forks G arage Co. Ltd. have p leasure  in announcing the appointment o f 
Mr. Len Klinck as Seles M oftagor.. fAr. K l in ^  i-brings to his new position a  w ide  
-and-‘vvofied- mcperience in -the .automotiy-o ^ales, fie|d.of--.m om  *tlk j|a .'i0 .4^eors da«d 
Is anxtotis to serve the tronsportsrtlpn n e e d s  fof eypryone In fB e n f ie ^ J o n d iB i^ e t-  
‘Mr.'^fihdc'AwlH eatry on w ith the -same S ^o lg lid fb rw o^ eleor cut poKdes w h k h  
have alw ays been customary a t G rand Forks G arage C q .'U d . and firm ly believes 
that an y  “ transportation" is only as go o d ^ s fh e  .Dealer beltindiit.
mm






I V I  ^  I m R
always the b e st to  take h o i^
0biH»|e In line 
Route Crossing 
Creek Approved
■ A  change of route of the gas- 
line crossing Ellis creek to serve 
part of the city of Penticton was 
asked by Ford-Bacon and Davis 
in a let lor to council Monday.
It was stated that the firm's 
earlier request was in error, and 
that a different routing is now 
de.sired.
After studying the map accom­
panying the new request, council 
trgi'fe’ed to make the change. Coun- 
' oil hud previously granted the 
request for the other routing. 
However, arrangemoits and-pay­
ment for an ca.sement will he 
■ asked. - .
Award Presentations Highlight 
Ciiides’ Mother-Daeghter Banquet
S IC K  O F  B E IN G
Lack of dietary hulk, a common 
cause of irregularity. Kellogg’s 
All-Bran, eaten daily^^restore.s 
the natural laxative bulk you 
, need to enjoy gentle, comforr* 
able eliihinution. All-Br'an,
„ made o f whole bran, has liter- 
i - ally helped millions. You’ll like 
the flavor o f old-fashioned bran 
j muffins. Kainou{t for over 40 
I years. Kellogg’s—the original 
‘ ' ready-to-eat bran cereal. J'n- 
i ‘^e^pensive, nutritious, and 
■ ^naturally effecitive. I f  otiier 
! ineans give you only tein]>or- 
relief, try All-Bran for 10 
• days. You must be satisfied in 
•every way, or return empty 
'.^arton and get double your 
I' m oney huck. K e llo g g ’ s o f 










SUMMERLAND -  The lar 
gest Mother and Daughter ban­
quet ever held in Summerland 
‘limaxed Guide and Brownie 
Thinking Woow” last Friday 
evening in the Youth Centre.
Tables were laid for 260, with 
Mrs. C. E. Piers, pre.sident of the 
local association, as chairman of 
I he event.
'I'ho Helen Paro.s Cup was pre­
sented to Ruth Lapins as. the 
mo'st outstanding Guide of the 
year in Summerland, The pre­
sentation was made by Division 
Commi-‘?sioner Mrs. H. T. Blag- 
norno.
Higdiligdit of the evening, was 
die pie.sontation of two Gold 
Cord.s to Nan Solly and Diane
girls, and building strong charac­
ters.
Other guests were Mrs. A. A. 
T. Northrup, Mrs. F. E. Atkinson, 
Mrs. N. Ctiarlton, representing 
the Women’s Institute, Mr. and 
Mrs. Doug Campbell, the former 
from the Kiwanis Club, Mrs. J. 
L. Brown of the Rebekah Lodge, 
Mrs. O’Mahony, Mrs. F. V. Ha.r- 
i rison formoi- leaders, Mrs. K. L. 
McIntosh, past district commi.s- 
sionei’, Mr.s. H. A. McCargar, pi e- 
sidenl bf the Canadian Legion 
Ladies’ x\uxiliary, who ha.s been 
active in Cub work.
Guiders present included Mrs. 
B. T. BJagborne, Mi.ss Dorothy 
Britton, Mi.ss Margaret Loll, Mrs. 
G. B. Anderton, Mis. K. .S. Oxley, 
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Two Applications 
Received For City 
Gas Inspector Post
Murray Elliott who was intro 
1 lured by the Division Commas- 
■sioner, Mr.s. Blagborno. Mrs. Blag- 
norne .showed .some of the badges 
itliei,eid ip the Gold Cord award,
■,uid pointed out Ih'al the uwanl 
represonled five years’ work and 
was not won lightly.
'rheme of the banquet was a 
birthday parly, .slnco February 
J2, 1S)57, marked the 100th birth­
day o f flie founder of the Sirout 
and Guide movement, Lord Bad- 
eij-Povvell....
Euidi per.son pro.sont had ‘ a 
small candle at lier ]>lucc. Guide 
Captain Mrs. A. G. Bl.ssotl and 
Ranger Skipficr Mrs, EllioU, ar-. 
ranged the impre.s.slve c.indlo- friends 
lighting ceremony which opened 
the l>au(|uet. Mrs. Klliot sang,
•‘FoUqw The Gleam."
ReVii A. A. T. Northrup, the 
gue.st speaker, traced part of ihe 
history of the Guido movement.
He said tliat great people, includ­
ing Her Majesty^Quedn Elizabetli 
:1I, had vvorn the Guide uniform.
Referring to “Thinking Week” , 
Mr.-N5rthi;‘up said, “It’s hpw hard 
you try ̂ that.counts, not how well 
yoiiMb,”
Toaats.and replies wpre given 
as follows; to the Mothers, Peii- 
jiy  Piers, reply Mrs. R. S. Mc- 
Lachlan j .to Guiding, Diane Hagg- 
.maiy, reply Captain Dorothy Brit- 
tom to thp community. Nan Solly.
In reolyihg to the tdilst to the 
community. Reeve P. E, Atkinson 
said that the young people- o f any 
oentvei wore. .Us , gre£|,test- a,sset, 
and that.Guiding was one of the 
■finest movements, fpr developing
“ i-ss Enicl May. 
nard, Mr.s. A. G. Bi.s.selt, Mrs. 
Murriiy Elliott.
Members of the Ladies Auxil­
iary to the Legioii serx jil .so 
that moliiers and daugliler.s eould 
enjoy t!ie banquet togelhei'.
Hediey Notes
Kon’.s Coffee Sliop, newly ron 
ovalcd, opened its doors fur bus­
iness Muiiduy. In charge of the 
.shop i.s Mrs. McLaren.
( . ' t oo
Mrs. Ruth Albers ha.s V ft  on 
a trip to Coquitlam whore she 
I will spend a few days visiting
Jack Soble, *53, and ills Russian-feorn wife, Myra, are 
shown in New York ’s Federal Court. Soblo was 
named as head o f a U.B. spy system and his w ife an,d 
their friend, Jacob Albam, were charijed with cons^iir* 
ing to steal O.S. secrets and pass them on to Russia, 
and with failing to register with the State Department 
. as foreign agents.
'I'he fund drive “Marching 
Mothers” is underway liere. Res­
idents > are asked to keep their 
porch lights on at * night during 
the campaign.
b tS O
Mrs. Dick Coughlin is spend- 
iilg a week in . Kamloops visiting 
her mo' her and father.O O 0
Jerald Mack singed his hair 
when a home-rpafle bohib explod­
ed while ho was playing with it.
Syrians Sentenced To 
Death For Conspiracy
VERNON — Plans by the city 
of Vernon to develop a civic wa­
ter supply at Mabel Lake will 
have' the support and assistance 
of the B.C. Power Commission.
Commission Genefal Manager 
Lee Briggs has forwarded a map 
of the area to Mayor Frank 
Becker. The map contains detail­
ed topographical information ob­
tained during a hydro-electric 
suivoy- by the utility, and will 
prove uiseful to the city council! 
in dotormlning the value of Maliel i 
Lake as a source of water.
“We will not object to the in- 
slallaliun , of rojgulating works 
being Constructed for the pur- 
po.>te of pt'ovlding fi source of 
Water .supply” the Commi.sslon 
official told Mayor Becker.
“ Further than that, the Com­
mission would he prepared to riv 
commend to the" Comptroller of 
Water Rights that a permit for 
such construction bC authorized.’’
The Power Commission’s sur­
vey was made in 1948 with a 
view, to development bf a dam 
site and power project at the 
west end of Mabel Luke, at a 
locution known as "The Chucks". 
The co.«}t of the developbnent of 
the relatively small amount of 
power available, and certain fish­
ery problems, has led to the shel­
ving of the power project for 
the time being,. Mr. Briggs said.
City council asked for informa­
tion on Power Cbihimission Allans 
for the area during the visit of 
Commi.s.si,onor H .. H. Griffin to 
Vernon in mjd-Januaryl ‘
council meeting.
Oho of the applLants ;m .4 a 
provincial liconco, and the other, 
an extremely high standing, it 
was stated.
Thi.s contradicted a letter from 
Pcntielon has already received the provincial gas Inspection do- 
two promising applications for partment which ihdica:ted gas ir. 
the post of local gas inspector,' speetors might be difficult to oh 
it . was reported at Monday’s tain.
M EW  S P B I M G
JUST AltRiViU AT
n m  i â t t e r n s
ihclbde Dainty Sandals fof/ 
Festive W ear !n/sm eotK leci> 
tKe/s iaihd. lt«iteiit$.; Black, o r  
Sun Copper. Illusion or spik<^ 
•Keek.............
'Fho meeting of the X Hi C was 
held last week at the home of 
Miss Joanne Portor in Hediey. 
Sponsor of the, cltib -is Miss Saun­
ders, a teacher at Hediey school. 
Present at the nieeting wer<: 
Jackie Chapman, Jerry McLaren, 
Eidin-Harris- and -̂ Ernie Buxton.
"iti.
Mrs.  ̂johnny, ^ lii^n  fell on the 
slippery . stj^eet ̂ week whep
she was returning" home frorii 
visiting a friend. She broke her 
leg and was rushed, to Princeton 
hospital where her- condition is 
reported as good.
a 4
Miss Harriot Falladowji is cel­
ebrating her third birthday.
Rev. Gaharf.,of the Pentictop 
Luthe.jcan Qhurch, phristened the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Emiol Pulstrom on 'Saturday 
evening. She was given, the 
names June Kathleen. Mr. and 
Mi-s. Pulstrom recently moved 
into the Knox residence at Hed­
iey.
Jl« 0 t; , , -
Misses Jackie and Shirley 
Chapman recontly celebrated 
their birthdays- Jackie Is 15 years 
old and Shirley, 11.
Mrs.'Twoetzol Is leaving on an 
extended tHp to Calgary, Alta., 
whore she will visit her daugh­
ter and son-in-law. and grand­
children. f '
0 ;  ILLUSION Of SPIKE HEEL 
SLASHED TOES 
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PENTICTON. B.C
Local Hnitareans
“Wheiro Do Creetjs Come 
FromT' was the theme of the 
lale.sl mooting of the Penticton 
L/nllmlap Fellowship. .
In charge of the program was 
Virginia Budgeh, who prosentod 
i .sermon hy Rev. J. Mendelsohn 
of All-.Soul.s’ Unitarian Church In 
Indianapolis, “The Joy of Creat­
ing a Religion.”
Headings were given from 
“tî unUers Find n Way” by Charles 
VVoodinun, "Alcoholics Anony­
mous" anti Emerson’s essay on 
■'SolMlellnnco".
General discussion brought out 
Iho liolnl that creeds have turn- 
id Chrlsllanlly from Ibo religion 
<»f JesiiH Into a religion about 
Jesus.
Next Sunday at 8 p.m̂  the 
p'oup and any Interested visitors 
vlll moel again In the rending 
•oom of the Three Gables hotel.
DAMASCUS, (UP) — Twelve 
Syrians, including four parlia­
ment members, were sentenced to 
death on charges of plotting to 
overthrow the government at the 
instigation of Britain,- France, 
Iraq Vand I'urkoy.
LcVianon also was named in the 
verdict, as the “House of Con­
spiracy” against Syria.
A threc-man court martial ac­
quitted five defendants at the 
treason trial and sentencecl 29 
others, including a’ former'presi­
dent, to prison terms ranging 
from thi-oo months to IMe-at kard, 
labor. ..
There is no appeal under pre­
sent ernbrgency regulations.
However, _ a total of 18 (defend­
ants were out of the country, in­
cluding .seven o t  the condemned 
and were 'triod in- absentia. Sen­
tence cannot be carried out Un- 
l(ess they return to. Syria.,
, One.of the.absentee defend^jts 
was former presidentCol. Adib. 
Shislhekly, who waSijT.isent?npe.dj 
to life imprisonmopi! He now is 
in Prance. Efforts to' Extradite 
him to Syria have failed., •
Two parliament members, in­
cluding Adnan Attassi, son of 
another, former president Hasji- 
em Ajtta.ssi, were among the :fiye; 
condemned actually held in Syr­
ia, Another two parliament mem- 
hor.s and a fo^imer ini,U(dry at­
tache in Washington, Col. MO' 
hamed Safa, had fled Syria.'
The verdict of thiê  tribi|inial 
charged , that tbe ,'defepdanta 
planned to use Iraqi arms to, 
overthrow the regime of Presi­
dent Shukrl El kiiwalty, dlssoly^o 
parliament, stage fake elbetiohs 
lo oust socialists and tioVnniuh 
isis, and then bring Syria Iftto 
the Baghdad Pafct. • ,'
Iraq, Britain and Turkey are 
linked tyith Pakistan and Iran 
In the unti-communlst pact which 
Syria ahd Egypt oppose.
The court charged that the 
condemned plotted to assassipato 
El Kuwalty and Lt. Col. Abdul 
Hamid SarraJ, chief of Syrian 
army Intelligence.
During the trial, the pro.socu> 
tor charged that the new roglmb 
to have been established aflor 
civil war Would have heen rocog- 
nizod immediately by Britain, 
France, Turkey, Iraq and po.i- 
.sihly the United Stulos,
Iraq lin.s denounced Iho ohwr- 
gos ai? untrue. There has boort 
contliuifid quarreling ■ hblweon 
Syria and Iraq as a rosuli of 
Iraq’s momhorship liMho Bagh 
dad Pact, Iraq is tho only Arab 




The Gity Council is inviting applications from per­
sons prepared  to serve on the Town P lanning'Cbm m is- 
sioh w here a number of voconcies w ill occur on March  
10th.
This is your chance to la ke  port in tho p lanning  
o f the developm ent o f  our C ity .during these very in ter­
esting times. The work is chqlje'nging a n d  interesting 
and . this is your .(ppportuhity to be a p art of a. group  
which plays such an importornt ro le in advising Council 
in this phase o f municipal, odniin istratioh.
Please address a ll applications to Iho City Clerk, 
Penticton, B.C.
H. G . ANDREW,
City Clerk.
1UI v l f r p t c t c  r ® r B $ t r y
Examination Here
Some 20 young men completed 
a special examination here this 
week iii an effort to qualify for 
positions with , the B.C. .FoBestry 
Protection Service.
This was one of a series of 
tests conducted in this area.
Candidates will' be placed on a 
provincial list according to merit 
islanding. ■ :
There are at least 40 vacancies 
opened iri the forestry protection 
^service in B.C. .of which 20 are in 
this area. : ■ ' .
In charge of the examination 
here. Were' W."G.'‘ Henning, assist­
ant district, forester, pi^qtection 
division, Victoria, and; j .  R.. John­
son, a.ssistaht district'' forester, 
Kamloops.
RoaRliinettoii
Changes to the' junction of. 
ScdU avenue, .Winnipeg street 
and Fairview road, in keeping 
with increased traffic- I'equire- 
ments, wore outlined at Monday 
night’s cQuncil meeting.
If was shown that R. K. Gur­
ney had given the city the sharp- 
nosed corner oh hig property on 
Fairvipw road apd Winnipeg 
street -some time a:gb., Tlie other 
comer,- between Scott and Win­
nipeg, is owned by S. Penty, who' 
vvill- be approached regarding dis­
posal -of it to the city.
Alderman^ E. A.- Titchmarsh 
said there is A  pole, dose to the 
line of traffic, which should be' 
removed as part of the opening 
up of this three-Way intersection.
Cut'celery-tops-and use them 
to flavor meats,, stews," soups  ̂
rodsts an'(d' stuffings.
Evetybodly Welcome
To fhe Opening of the
Penticton
ROTOR TimE-IIP CUNIG
A ife n H ^ n  Esso Service 
' MCiln Olid l^osetown
S A T illP .m
O w ner-operator Marcel Bpnthoux 'would appreciate your 
. inspectioii o f  the- e^ui^^ment in  '4tie Tune-Up Clinic.
The' ONLY' ^pe?ioji?®d Shop where y o #
System ^
' Chqr^mg; Gircuft and Starring Circuit
is r(ecqnditioned: to  manufacturer's] shnnidai'ds vtotK thb;. 
inos^ mbdepn equipment avaitable.
, ■ . PeatictoB









BUFFALO, N.Y., (UP) --^Wlion 
Michael J. Carroll, 38, was taken 
111 suddenly, ho waA In a position 
to aid himself. Carroll, is dis 
patcher at tho police radio atntton 
In Delaware Pork- hero, was
According lo tho U.S. Veterans 
Administration, patients under- 
ming treatment for lubereiilosls, 
cad about 58 books per year, or i “ trlckon while on tho tilr. Ho ut|od 
nore ImoUs than all other typos 1 bilorcommunlcallon with iho 
•f patients combined. I H>‘c dopartment to yummoh help
Everybody v; ill love tasty 8t(3h&e&e.'Rm0, {
*h«n fti-nln w«ll
mtmmm
■ i l l ta t  cul-uii i l f l *  liscsn 
Vi cu|i (Inily-chopptd onion I 
log«lh«r cineo, fhon Into bowl 
0 c. on»*.|ltt»t^ flout;
or 114 c. onco-|lfi»4 oil* 
IHtriioto fllhtr
4  d p i.  M«el« R(dtlHe fow dot I 
Vt dp> lu ll 
tow eroln* coyonno
Cut ill tMiiiiiiy ;
V4 t. cMllod ihortonlng
M il In
V a c . thrtddod clitddar chotio  
X lltopi. finoly-choppod 
p«rtU y
Mako woll In dry Inigrodlonli, add 
Vt c. milk
ond mid lightly wllt^o fork, adding 
milk, If noroiiary, lo  mako a loft 
dounh. Knoad 10 locondi on 
(lourtd board. Roll out to 9 -  
K I S-Inch roctongto.
Combino boeon chipt, onloni and 
V4 c. th ill tone#
SptOud uii du(.iuli. LmulmiUig ul 
o long odgo, roll up. ioliy-roll 
fathlon. Bring ondi togothor to 
I form n rlngj tool. Plnco on un- 
grontod rookla thaol. Cut 1-lnrh 
illcoi almoit through lo coniro 
with icliiori; turn ooeh illco partly 
on Id  ild.0, kokg In. a hot ovon, 
450”, IS  to 20 mlnuloi.
Yloldi 1 ring.
... Ft
I M A G IC 'S  steady, oven 
riling action brlngi out all 
Iho best in your other 
fine lngredlend.'ORt 
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Prices iffectlve — rehuary 2 i td March 9
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Film Shop
By ROJSf BURTON
UP Staff Correspondent 
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Doro­
thy Malone says she can't com­
plain about the variety of roles 
she’s been given lately. She’s been 
a dance hall girl and a parachute 
jumper in a circus act.
But they all have a common 
ingredient — femininity (also 
'  known as sex in motion picture 
circles). And the young Texas 
beauty who’s been handling her 
roles with the expertness. of an 
actress of more experience is 
obviously feminine.
"Let’s see,’’ she said. "In 
‘Quantez’ I was a dance hall 
don — who undergoes moral 
regeneration, of course. Then In 
‘Written on the Wind’ I was 
what’s been called a psychopathic 
wanton. The woman is wanton, 
that’s for sure — she’s always 
wantin’ men, and doesn’t care 
much how slie gets them. She s 
frustrated, needs love, is tor­
tured by the lack of real love and 
never succeeds In winning It." 
SINGER DOESN'T SING
Miss Malone believes that she 
hasn’t been typed at all. However, 
she noted that she doesn’t seem 
to wind up with a hero in any 
film as a rule; she seems cast 
consitently as a miserable if very 
interesting woman.
In her current role at Univer­
sal-International in "Man of a 
Thousand Faces," there’s a simil­
arly sad characterization. She 
plays the part of the late Lon 
Chaney’s first wife, Cleva Creigh­
ton, who was driven by jealousy 
to try suicide. She ruined her 
beautiful singing voice with the 
acid she attempted to swallow.
There’s an ironic touch here.
» Miss Malone is well-known in her 
local Texas environs a? a singer 
Her present ambition is to have 
a whirl at a musical after the 
present challenging dramatic role 
in the Chaney picture.
Texans who think she got the 
Creighton role because of her 
singing voice are in for a disap­
pointment. Except for several 
bars which receive minimum at­
tention in the picture, she plays 
a straight dramatic part This is 
a compliment to her, for the role 
called for an actress and not 
"just a singer.’’









M l v l
Seated among her radio gadgets in Morton, Pa., is Mrs. Mary Burke who has been 
declared winner o f an amateur radio award for public service. She is well known 
fo r voluntarily handling some 3,000 messages a month in Morse code, many from  
far-flung outposts. As “ Ham o f the Year”  she w ill receive a cup and $500. Mrs. 
Burke is tlie first woman to win the award. ^
Increased FruK Sales A t Coast 
Advocated A t Keremeos Hearing
Oouneil Seeks 
0reek Bed Land 
Civil Defence
Acquisition of a four and 
half acre piece of ground in the 
• bed of Penticton creek will be 
sought by the city, it was decided 
at Monday night’s council meet­
ing. A t present this land is own­
ed by O. L. Estabrooks.
' The property, wjiich is so situ­
ated that use of it might be diffi­
cult at the present lime, is want­
ed as part of the creek right-of- 
way for protection of the stream- 
bed.
KEREMEOS — More direct 
selling of fruit on coast markets 
as a possible means of reducing 
the price spread between what 
the consumer pays and the grow­
er receives f o r ,his fruit was ad­
vocated by J. S. Sanderson at the 
MaePhee Royal Commission 
hearing here Monday..
be difficult to work.
Qat Your Winter 
S u ||lie i iiewt 










there are tjmes when it becomes 
necessary for more than one 
grower to have the same imple­
ment in use.
Mrs. Anton Holler emphasized 
the high costs involved in mach­
inery pool setup.  ̂She said the 
pool proposal had” been tried in 
Seveftil growers also spoke of 1 Summerland and found to be too 
the need for stronger stocks for expensive to maintain. The rea- 
for fruit trees, particularly ap- son: often equipment is used by 
pies, in order to combat frost growers who are unfamiliar with 
damage. it, resulting in damage to the
Mr. Sfinderson ih his presenta- machines, 
tion, hlso expressed alarm ,at the She said a grower has to be 
rising cpsts of handling fruit. He a gambler or he would not be in 
said that'new'methods of ihand- the business, 
ling should be..implemented as in her opinion, bulk shipments 
quickly • as pQSsible. . ^ r would only lead to further dam-
aging of the fruit and result in 
growers-‘..are, not , getting, a -.fair gj^ims and a poor acceptance of
deal from, the freight-rate struc- the crop,
' u ' A ,.1̂5 Wo C. ,E. Lawler said he had
Pooling cohW quality Cee
said, aijding. He.ls In favor grade-apples- Irora a store in 
variety .pooling. , _ Penticton and paid 16 cents a
far Delicious and 14 cents 
read by.Mrs..C|arlte r e t o ^ ^ ^  po„„g Newtowns. The aP- 
the rebuMIng o l- t ta  produced betore the
nddbK itoieth.
\vn-e ' I  ' “ ■U'’fa® .tecclpt far the moneyAb tne, JnsU^ticti cbybrage,',\vab for the fruit
insu£^icidht^to : meet-the : rapt of  ̂ ^ ,
Ihb new structure; a special 12 This witness said he received
cents per box levy was instituted. »  pound for Coe grade
This extra charge will bo. ncces- Delicious, and had boon paid 
saiy for the next eight years to p  cents^a 40 pound box for New- 
mcet tlie additional money, the The paej -̂out percentages
brief slated received for his Red Deli-
Mr. Clarke expressed doubt
that the Kcrcmcos-Cawsion area I'ancy,
is suited to soft fruits owing to r “ ' ‘ i P®*'’ for Cee grade,
climatic ■ Condl11on.s. Ho pointed Lawler malnlalncd that
out that many times during hU
44 years ns grower in the urea, fruit, adding that if llie
lie Iiad seen fruit trees damaged ‘ '̂'o well cared for lltcy will
or killed by re-oocurring frosts, P'oduce good apiiles.
He claimed tlial five years ago «hmil the
liorllculiui'lsts liad recommend-
ed soft fruit typos that are no P*' «»» »’cUims declaring I hero is
longer I'ccognlzcd now ns suited ‘'''I?'!*’" i!
lo tiu! area, growers hud spent DC. Ifoo l'lulls, the BC-
money and lim e , however, in “ 'V* f*'® packlng-hou.scs have 
raising these varieties williout 'uclr snare.
Kuilaldc returns. Luelch, who lias ten and .i
The wllnes.s said he f«vored '[LA  at Oiw-
central selling, but opposed Lho impOKslblo to
number of roadside stands. He fiuit feu’ one cent u pound, 
contended tlic roudsido stands, In ” 1 *̂9!'
taking fruit from the packing “
houses .Increase the overhead that only $142
must ho l)ornc by the t’aihalndcr r ” ^
b o u '„ « ' ' “ ' ‘  « “ '"® Iho 'provludal ^ovcvnm L "
W. il. T. jlllell, who has
orchard In the VLA district varieties that are now no
Cawulon bench, said that a grow* longer fnvoraldo.
cr can moke a living on 12 acres 1 nnH  ̂npnln,.rin.l L’ *'‘^werH 
of orchard, provided weather aoh* Lsknfi
dllions arc favorable dnd there is JJ’ n ^  !*'’valley will produce splendidno frost damage.
Domngo of this nature was be­
yond the capacity of the grower, 
ho pointed out. He said apples 
were hit harder than soft fruits 
In tlio 1955 fall freeze. Ho estim­
ated his overall loss at 50 per 
<!«nt, mostly In apples.
H e  s a id  n m a r h io e r y  p o o l, s i ig -  
gcHtod by some growers, ■ would
soft fruits, and that ho is rc 
plnnllng .385 trees killed by fro,sl. 
which hit l)olIi apples and soft 
fruits.
n. T. Mcnncll said choupui 
fruit would HiImulnto* buying and 
ro.suli in selling rnoro fruit.
id of gas





announces that he has taken over the entire operation of
GREYELL’S RADIO & APPUANCES%
and will endeavour to provide the very best in Service and 
Sales including Philips Radio, Television and Appliances, 
Hallicrafters Radio and Television, Fully Equipped and 
Qualified Radio and TV Service Department which has served 
Penticton for 28 years. Modern Fully Stocked Record Bar.
R. O . BRADSHAW
CUFF GREYELL CONTINUES HEARING AID SERVICE
C liff G reyell announces his retirement from Greyells R ad io  and Appliances to devdte his fu ll lime as hearing aid  
consultant fo r Zenith and other famous names with which h e has been ossociated in his work of helping the hard of 
hearing during the past 18 years. Mr. Greyell will contin ue to take appointments at the same address . . . .  
3 8 4  M ain  Street, Penticton —  Phone 4 3 0 3 .





Created for Canadian Hospitality
This advertisement b not published or displeyed by U)|i. ‘ 
Liquor Control Boirti or kiMhi Qovommeqt of BriUHi Columbii
Ho nclvocalcH the us 
hloiagu to prolong tlio Jlio of 
fruit, suggesting that by tills 
moans apples coultl bo available 
Dirouglioul, the your. Ontario Mc­
Intosh arc still on tlio market ns 
roHiilt of using this metliod of 
storing.
Mux Kohler told Hits commis­
sion he had boon 30 years In the 
fruit Industry ns a grower. Ho 
had 90 acres of fruit land at one 
time.
Mr. Koliler said ho had plant­
ed Red Delicious and other good 
varletlc.s before most orehardists 
hud done so, but had found that
because growers of good varieties are not 
getting value for their, crops.
He revealed that he had contri 
buted $75,000 to the pool over the 
years, and one year alone, $15,- 
000, when his apples were sold at 
high prices to a South American 
country. But all he had received, 
he said, whs the standard pool 
price.
Too great a price spread be­
tween the packing houses was 
another complaint made by Mr. 
Kohler. He said that at the. Kere­
meos Co-operative Growers he 
had received 62 cents, while an 
•Osoyoos grower received 83 
cents for apples of the same vari­
ety and grade. This was paid by 
the McLean and Fitzpatrick pack­
ing house at Osoyoos.
J. H. East’s brief, read by. Mrs. 
East, pointed out it wo,u|d be 
catastrophic for central selling to 
break down. This brief contended 
that there is too much movement 
and handling of fruit befqre it 
gets to market, resulting in in­
crease cost to the consumer. '  
Better public rclatibns' arc 
needed, Mr. East said. Thci, brief 
said explanations of problems 
that beset the Industry anq sup­
plying accurate information to- 
growers arc needed. Pooling is 
one problem that is not under­
stood, he added.
Ray Basnett told the commis­
sion ho liad lost many trees In 
tlio 1949-50 frcozc-uiJ, but believed 
tliat bettor, liardlcr root and 
frame wofk slocks would reduce 
siicli losHO.s substantially. Some 
Of the trees damaged could be 
saved by biidge grafting.
He complained lliat the hardier 
slocks are not l)oing supplied by 
nur.scricK, He added tliut nur 
series arc not keei)liig abreusl of 
recommendations made to them 
by ,ihe Dominion I';xi)crlmontal 
l'’arrn. ’I'be Froncli efabapplc 
seedling should bo banned as 
root sl(j(;U os un.sul(ul)io, lie sald» 
Growers planting new Ives's 
should Insllst ution llio liariilesr 
lioNsllile root slock in order lo 
resi.Hl I'lusl damage.
Albert F. Yung- said lus had 
purcbasiMl a 20 aero orchard 'in 
1951 and liad lo replant 520 trees 
on it. I'he (nt.'liard had heen run­
ning Into ilio rod since lie bought 
II. ConseEiuenlly, liq has had to 
find Ollier work In order lo fin­
ance needed orcliard equipment.
Ho liad lo lilro iielp, although 
his family does most of the 
work, lliuH Ineroaslng his costa.
G. F. Barker (!ompared prices 
received today with those paid 
10 years ago. He said at that 
time prices rncoivod for Red Dell- 
clous were 34 per cent Wlnesap, 
12Mi por <ont higher.
Today ho gels that much loss 
for Ids fruit; pays .100 por coni 
more foi- mueidnery and labor,
Ik- adiied growers are getting 
far less for Ceo grade fruit to­
day.
Others who .spoke lirlefly at Uic 
fiOHslon Included J. II. T. Wors- 
fold, Dan Siinnccrs, C. G. Wbllcr, 
and A. R. Garrlsli, president of 
tlic BCFGA.
LAMPS
In Wide and Beautiful Selection for Floor, Table 
and Budoir. Take this opportunity to enhance 
your home at . . . ____
Savings








Ideal for the Lawn - Rumpus Room or Lounge




IH MODERN AND ANTIQUE DESIQNS
Choose from one of the largest stocks in ' the 
Interior . . . Fixtures for a l̂ rooms and purposes 
from porch to basement in wrought iron, copper 
plastic and exquisite glassware.
BIG SAVINGS
SEWING CABINETS
Made in Holland 
In Beautiful Figured Oak
. SALE 1S.95Reg. 24.95... 
Reg. 19.95... SALE 12.95
TELEVISION CLOCKS
In Many Lovely Designs and Colours.
Add a really modern touch at a Real Saving.
Sale Price
1 Only Beatty
WHnger W a s h e r.............................
1 Only Simplicity Washer
2 years unconditional guarantee
1 Only Simplicity Wringer 










3  f o r  1
From
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVEl
BAR6AIHS-BARGAINS-BARGAINS
RADIOS ■ APPLIANCES - HI-FI PLAYERS
V
GREYELL RADIO &  APPLIANCES LTD.
me WANTiflo TO Ills sums
HARTFORD. Conn.. (UP) -  
isiaio Homy I'^orno of Wost- 
porl drove 70 miles to the legis- 
k'durc here in a Jeep equipped 
wllh a plow during a lioavy snow- 
storm.
384 Main Street
R. 0 . BRADSHAW
Penticton Phone 4303
1, i-ii, -14 u W t i ’ r»-a j4 ,y '  -jin#?,,,!'-'** <,?-*’ . 1 );fw ,« !if  i ^ - M ’ ^ a*.®,-**,,/ sW m  s i M i i , . j , r A , |  ■* , ,  ̂ k ^
S m P P E D
NEW  HAVEN, Conn., (UP) — 
Trapped in an outdoor telephone 
booth by a jammed door. Ar­
thur Ch^dler, 48, phoned police 
lor helpl Seems he had tried to 
get out by giving the door a 
push instead of a pull.
t Society Names
’57 Sireetors
VOL. XLVI.— No. 24
SMOKES




serving vkfith (he  
United Nations Emergency 
Force in  the M id d le  East
*1S2 sends 400
E X P O R T
CIGARETTES
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Mall order and remittance lot 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONAID TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490, Place d'Arm e*,
M ontreal, Qua,
Thb offer Is subfect re any chonse 
In Government Regulations,
At the Fe{)ruary meeting of 
the 1957 Penticton hospital 
board, it was reported that the 
deficit for January totalled 
$3,050.
The bank overdraft is now at 
$42,000.
Committee appointments were: 
finance, J. Erlend.son, P. Pauls; 
staff. Dr. Kathleen Ellis, L.J.A. 
Roes; building committee, L. H. 
Hill, T. S. Dalby, Alderman J. G. 
Harris; executive, P. E. Pauls, L.
H. Hill, Dr. Kathleen Ellis.
Mrs. B. Wethered was ap­
pointed acting director of nurses, 
and Mrs. M. Lomm, acting assist 
ant director of nurses.
Dr. Bryan Williams, who will 
arrive from Cardiff, Wales, April
I, will fill the post of resident 
radiologist.
A tbtal of 3805 patients days 
was recorded in January, the 
monthly report showed. There 
were 35 births, and nine deaths.
Arkansas was known as “The 
Bear State" until 1923 when the 




Low Excursion fare saves you 
• $97.00 — leave any day of the 
week, stop over enroute across Ca­
nada,. and then spend 15 days in 
Europe,
9 Family Fares mean savings of 
,w,cj4undreds--- o f- -dollars-. Jor -.families 
taking overseas vacations.
See your Travel Agent or call TCA in 
Vancouver at TAtlow, 0131.
6.56 Howe St. (opp. Georgia Hotel) 
732 Burrard St. (Lobby Hotel Van* 
couver).
m A i i f s ^ m o A
•ii - \_
For Free Homo Delivery Phono 4058
PENTICTON, B.C., Wednesday, February 27, 1957 Third Section
Gov’t Officials Show Interest 
In Vernon’s Water Proposals
VERNON — “Very favorable" 
j consideration to the scheme to de­
velop a water supply for the 
North Okanagan was expressed 
by A. F. Paget, controller of wa­
ter rights, in conversation with 
Hugh Shantz, MLA for North Ok­





Mr. Shantz said that Mr. Paget 
expressed a desire to start this 
year with surveys of the district 
to determine what action would 
be feasible In tapping the water 
resources of the district for both 
irrigation and domestic purposes.
Municipalities in the district,, 
meeting In Vernon before the 
opening of the present session of 
the House In Victoria, had asked 
Mr. Shantz to use his offices in 
the capital to see what could be 
done in the way of ensuring ade­
quate water supply for the North 
Okanagan.
Big snag, according to Mr. 
Paget, would be the financing of 
land and aerial surveys, which 
would cost an estimated $50,000 
the first year and $25,000 the sec­
ond year. The cost would be borne 
by the provincial government.
In conversation with Mr. Shantz 
the water rights controller envis­
aged an open ditch from Mabel 
Lake through the Valley, with 
individuad pumping units to pump 
water to each project. An en­
closed pipe, which would have to 
have a diameter in the neighbor­
hood of 1000 feet, wou^i not be 
feasible, economically, Mr. Paget 
felt.
According to Mr. Paget, a low- 
type dam might be erected at 
the Chucks, where the Shuswap 
River empties out of Mabel Lake, 
VERNON — A reward of $100 I and sufficient head of water 
for information leading to the raised there to start the flow of 
arrest and conviction of the per-1 water down the open ditch.
MosC Happy Papa
Thomas Bricker, 72, is shown with his 21-year-old wife, 
Margaret, and their one-day old daughter. Bricker, a 
grandfather, has another child, 50 years old, by a 
previous marriage.
commission would be prepared to 
co-operate in any irrigation pro 
ject undertaken there.
Probable route of the ditch 
would be through Enderby and 
south through the valley.
Mr. Paget said that decisions on 
the project would be subject to 
the results of surveys, both from 
the air and on the ground, of the 
whole watershed. Until these sur­
veys are made it is hard to say 
which source of water would be 
most convenient as a reservoir, 
he decalred.
Sugar Lake, the Shuswap River 
and Pinaus Lake to the north of 
Vernon have also been mentioned 
as possible sources of water for 
the project.
Meanwhile, Mr. Shantz will ap­
proach Premier Bennett on the 
scheme, and additional support 
In the form of letters from the 
city council and the Vernon 
Board of Trade will be forward­
ed to the premier.
“ It’s hard to say what the 
chances are of getting the scheme 
started this year,” Mr. Shantz 
said. “But there is certeiinly no 
harm in trying."
KEREMEOS — Three directors 
were elected for three year terms 
at the annual meeting of the 
Keremeos Victory Hall Society 
last week.
They were W. MoUison (re­
elected), A. Reimche and George 
Armstrong.
A  vote of thanks was accorded 
to the retiring direetprs, G. F. 
Manery and J. A. McKay, both 
of whom declinqd nomination to 
the board.
Appreciation of the excellent 
work of the board of directors 
was expressed by many interest­
ed citizens at the meeting.
A  coat of white stucco, plus 
various much-needed repairs, has 
Improved the interior as well as 
the exterior of the building.
The total contract price was 
$1,558, of which approximately 
half has been paid through the 
efforts of the board.
A  card party followed the busi­
ness meeting with prizes award­
ed to M. Witters for bridge, to 
Mrs. E. Mllloy for whist, and to 
Jerry Reichert for crlbbage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. MoDgard pro­
vided the refreshments served at 
the end of a successful evening’s 
entertainment.
The percentage of disposable 
income spent for drug prepara­
tions today Is about one-fourtli 
less than it was In 1939, report*! 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
o f the U.S. Department of Labor.
Guriy
S a y s ... •t- .-s'm
Husbands 
prefer cling­
ing gowns . . 





WILTON, Conn., (U P) — The 
Wilton Historical Society object­
ed strongly to a Town Planning 
Commission proposal to name 
two new streets “Pink Cloud 
Lane” and “Thistle Lane.” The 
society referred to the first as 
“silly” and said the other was 
a “most pernicious weed”. ,
Moffat Super 38
Gas Range
Equipped with the N e w  
TH E R M -0-6U A R D
Thermostatic Top Burner Con- 
trof, Simplematic Clock Con­
tro l, 6 0  M inute Electric Timer, 








.lio n e  3931 4 7 4  M ain St
CURLY CO X. O w ner
KELOWNA — Aid. R. F. Par­
kinson has questioned the wis­
dom of the federal government 
purchasing land at Vernon for 
airport purposes when Kelowna’s 
municipal ' airfield has already 
been developed and is in a posi­
tion to service the central and 
north Okanagan.
Comment was made last week 
following receipt of a letter from 
Transport Minister Marler who 
informed the city that another 
$10,000 grant would be made this 
year, but it would be the last 
Council could expect “for this 
purpose at the present time.” A 
similar grant was made last year.
; Condition of the grant is that 
he city must submit work in­
dices before March 31. Aid. R. D. 
Cnox said thd money could be 
used for improving the runway 
or installing night flying beacons 
on the higher levels.
Aid. Parkinspri, while admitting 
he a i r p o r t  situation is a 
‘touchy subject” thought the avi­
ation council board of trade and* 
civic representatives should dis­
cuss the matter and Impress on. 
Ottawa the necessity of develop- 
ng the Ellison field. He pointed 
out the airport land was pur­
chased by Kelowna and to date 
most of the development has been 
undcrluken by the city.
"Wo have left no stone unturn­
ed In getting the airport dcvcl 
oped, remarked Aid. Knox.
son wlao is alleged to be poison 
ing dogs in Vernon has been post­
ed by officials of the Vernon Fish 
and Game Association, following 
the poisoning of two more dogs 
last week.
In posting the reward the asso­
ciation expressed alarm for the 
safety of city children, who might 
pick up the poisoned meat which 
apparently has been set out for 
dogs.
At the present time, the B.C. 
Power Commission has rights in 
the areei, but it is felt that the
Local Resident 
Dies In Hospital
John Frederick Mellish, 64, who 
came to Penticton to retire about 
it  would be a sad commeiilars^ twb-months ago, died ih-the Pen- 
on our*- community if some child I tict®n hospit;^ last Friday,
were killed through our not'pur­
suing this mhtter with vigor,” 
the association’s report states.
RCMP were unable to shed any 
light on the recent wave of dog 
poisonings, but are reported to 
be investigating.
Meanwhile Dr. W. L. ParkhiU 
says the recent dog poisonings 
could well be accidental.
“ I ’ve treated 15 to 20 poisoned 
dogs in the past six months in 
Vernon, and in many cases I  
hink it’s a matter of dogs get* 
;ing into Insecticides which'’‘have 
jeen thrown into garbage cans. 
Vernbn isn’t any worse than any 
other place as far as dog poison* 
ngs are concerned,” he states.
Ferry Revenue 
Up 15 Percent
SICKB’ C\rilANO DREWERI LIMITED
Tliis  Edvertisement is not pviblislicd or displayed by tlie IJquo#. 
Conlrol Bpiud or by Uic (?ovcrpmcnt.oi ljriui.h„lk>lui)lbia4
l<ELOWNA -- Hcvoniie of Ihc 
K'eJowna-WoKlsIdo foiTles incrcaH 
cfl by over 15 per cent In tijo fls- 
<;al your iOSS-SO, compured with 
llu; picvloim year, ueoardlng lo 
(IguroH released in Ihc public uc 
i.'uunls of (he provln(*o.
'J'ho ferry oporufiotis iiofnally 
showed a deflcll of .$30,403.26 for 
Ihe year.
’I’ho revenue for lh(> l»(.55-.5(i fls 
•*al year (Ai)iH 1 fo Mareli 31 
was $190,195.45. ’J’lic previous 
year II was $1(54,717.90. Tim In 
f*reas(* In dollars lust year was 
.$25,477.,55 or over 15 per (rent.
'J’lu! expen.so of opera I ion for 
(lie yea I was .$2(5(i,,598.71, oxeoet 
Ing (he i(>vemie hy $190,105.45 
for a net opeiallng loss of $.'16 
403.215. 'j'hese oxponso flgun's 
me for oimmllng only, no con.-ild 
eratlon lining given to eaplUiI 
aceoiinl. 'I’he loss, (herefore was 
eonslderahly In okcchh of Iho
• luoled ligiiiuK.
'J’ho Kelowna fcrrhr.s produced 
(ho largesf revenue of any ferry 
opernllon In llio province. Tim 
revenue for Kootenay Lake was 
$177,902 wKh an operating ox* 
jienso of $278,117 for a loss of 
over $100,000.
Agassiz ferry, whieli has Just 
been rephued by a toll bridge, 
look In only .$41.(581 In lolls while 
It cost $117,818 to operate.
The revenue of the Kelowna 
Ccnlcs iiccounletl for 32 per cent 
of all the revenues from lolls re­
ceived by tlm iirovlnelul govern- 
mcnl for nil ferries and wharfs.
Mr. Mellish, a professional en­
gineer, spent about 40 years with 
the federal government engineer 
ing department.
Prior to coming to Penticton he 
had been in Winnipeg, where, 
since 1950, he was district engin 
aer in charge of Dominion pub 
ilc works for Winnipeg. He had 
^een in Winnipeg lor the govern 
^ent works branch since 1944. 
Mr. Mellish was on superannu 
tion, but his retirement was due 
n June this year.
He is survived by his wife, and 
no son, Jack Mellish, stationed
*with the RCAP in France, who 
'|vas flown home at the time of
his father’s illness.
Last rites were held Feb. 23
Dr. Parkhill revealed that dogs from the Penticton Funeral Chap 
are continually being poisoned In el, with the Rev. A. R. Eagles of 
Vernon, and in all other parts of flclating. Interment was made in
the world.
“Sometimes we have four or 
five at a time and hardly anyone 
knows anything about it,” he 
says.
Insecticides and rat poisons 
loft tiround curclcssly were attri­
buted to most cases of dog pol- 
.soning, he maintains. Poison In 
thl.«i form Is easy to obtain and Is 
sometimes carelessly used.
Dr. ParkhiU put In a plea for 
bolter Indontlflcatlon of dogs.
“I wish people would put 
name.s and nddressos on dog col- 
lai's so wo could know to whom 
tlm dog belongs when It gets In 
trouble,” the veterinary points 
out,
Lakeview cemetery.
TI0ICETS NOW ON SALE
Rotary Club of Penticton
presents
^ke ^anadii a n
O f Stratford, Ont.
in




TICKETS O N  SALE —  $ 1 A 0  EACH
at:— HARRIS MUSIC SHOP, 278 Main St. 
. KNIGHTS PHARMACY, 402 Main St. 
TURK’S DRUG STORE, 336 Main St.





• W ILL 'YO U  SPB N D  
YOUR VACATION 
AT H O M R ?
J*’our local hoys, Allen Gar- 
longo, acting scrlln?, Bernard 
Koni, Peter Hawkins and Allen 
Bnllye rc|)ie.scn(cd Penticton 
Chapter Order of DeMoliiy, at 
(ho anmiHl winicr workshop, hold 
last week at Noilh Bend, 29 
mlloH from HcuHlo.
Some 150 boys atlendcd from 
Washlnglon - • Spokane, .Seattle, 
Poi'dand, Vaturouver, Penticton, 
<uk1 al.so fiom Saskatelmwaii.
Each boy a(tended different dls* 
eiiHsions (llroelod by head offi* 
***’‘-‘ appi’oxlinately 
130,000 DcMolay.s today, with 
many now chapters beginning 
each year, with a good poieciitage 
being reinstated. Tlmro are chap* 
Australia, Hawaii, 
Phllllpinos, California, Washing­
ton, Canada, Franco and Ger­
many.
Topics discussed were awards, 
member orlcnlutlon, public rela­
tions, how to keep new members, 
Masonic relations and DoMolav 
In general.
• I . because yon  haven't enough 
money to go away? Don't miss the fua 
of a wonderful vacation. Make sure 
you have sufficient money for U» ^ 
hy saving now 
at Imperil Bank of Canada*
H I M I  H a E C f f l a H  H
ap And whmytm'gOtdonH iaJes Cheqnm,
2 THE PENTICTON HERALD, W«dnesdoy, Feb. 27, 19̂ 7 _  . . . I n  *i
zlate pork pie eoes ^ ips ON W INTER Il-enninine Look Prevails
n- G race tu l N e w  Styles
The collegi
high fashion this season. Milli­
ner Mr. John features a femin­
ine reproduction of the rnen’s felt 
in a red. and. yellow, silk polka ̂ ot 
The pork pie is just one feipin
IPS
STORAGE OF POTATOES
FARGO. N.D., (UP) ~  Many 
xiodern home ba.sements are too 
varm for good potato storage hr
■ ine .style copied fronr the men's . cording to horlimilturlst ilarry
hat racks. Milliner Lily., Dafllie 
features the fedora," 'complete 
with center crease, in several fab- 
riC'hatsl One; a red carnation pat­
tern on a white silk background.
-... r«i
,fS POST PAID
.•erhcl ftotullS Without Experience
•ns® ‘•Rota-Pln" 'Hoas Bannonts to per- 
lecjllon In atocklngf,. ribbing, garter stitch, 
fair-lBie, etc. £ven distribution of ten­
sion. mcreftalng, deqreaBlng and stitch 
counUnS gtslUy-. eimpUtled. Fully testedand approved. STANOARD Model (160 ecit«I» complete yrliu occeasories and ivll Instructions. . _Only I3.P6. postpaid f-i C.O.n. orders accepted, (sna-for your RQTA-BIN today, to the exclusive agents: ,
Sprlngwood Products, I '̂d.
Dept, i^l ~  Saan.chtoq, B.O.
Grave.s. Unles.s potatoes are stor- 
J in a room separate from a 
lealed basement, sprouting and, 
j.irivelling are likely to re.sul1. I
But potato storage, tempevn- 
ures can also !»• too low, Gravt'S 
svarned. Potatoes tend to develop 
a .sweetish flavor in temperature.s 
between 32 lAd 36 degrees. This 
is because the starch changes in­
to sugar at low temperatutes.
To remove the taste, .store the 
potatoes at higher temperatures 
for a few days. Graves .said. The 
sugar tlien eiianges back In 
stai'cli.
Tlie most desirable storage 
temperature is between 36 and 
10 degrees, and the potatoe.s 
s’̂ ould be .stored in complete 
darkne.ss.
Fu.shion relaxfiR.and g lo r ifies  the slim line fo r  .spriii;j 
’57. A ttracU ve shaping and softened slenderne.s.s ch a rac ­
terize  the newe.st .style.s, pointing up the im portance o f a 
look that’s sometimes called “ p retty ,”  sometimes ‘‘‘ lad.v- 
lik e ”  and then again, “ fem in ine” . By any name, the look 
i.s fla ttering, and this sea.son iFs the height o f fashion.
Many significant trends emerge | ~




'  b -
peas apd carrots
S m all, young  and  te n d e r  
vegetab les fo r  th is  fa vo rite  
com b ina tion  are ra ise d  b y  
R o ya l C ity  in  nou rish ing  
Ladner so il, then canned  
a t th e ir  ta s tie s t p e a k  
fo r  y o u r  d inne r table.
peas t carrots
Outstanding and charming 
is tlie cape, which has just about 
taken over tlie fashion world. 
Dresse.s, eo.st times, .separate.s,
suits, coats and toppers display 
the cape influence In many 
forms.
There are eape like flounces at 
(lie filiouldor line - - fllrtatiou,-; 
as tiie flutter of a fan —- capo 
collars, detachable capelet.s, cape 
Jacket.s, and of course, three-quar­
ter and fttll-longth capes, Cofwon 
shapes look newsle.st.
Pretty evidence of the trend to 
[ gently feminine fashions i.s .seen 
in th(* spring liking foi- .shirtwai.sl 
dresse.s. News imi'e is the soften­
ing of elas.slc styie.s - through 
the u.sp of lantern-.shaped .sleeves 
for example.
A))peaiing us another major 
trend is tlie .softened skirl.
I Usually somowliul longer this 
spring, skirts move away from 
severe sheatli lines to the 
; pegged, pleated, draped or pati- 
clod silhouette.
In tlie “Dutch Boy” or Flem­
ish skill for .suits and dresses, 
pleats or gathers provide easy 
roundness just below the wai..t- 
line and taper In at the hem. 
EMPIRE 1.INE LOWERED
Other attractive ways of de­
veloping .skirt interest’ are tunics, 
harem hemlines, back or front 
fullnes.s and attached, curving 
panels.
New interpretations of the 
basically-.slim line - provide a 
vaiiety of bodice treatments. 
Rounding the top of the .silhou­
ette, for symmetry with easier 
skirts, is frequently achieved 
by the use of dolman sleeves^ 
The blou.son, or bloused top, 
looks refreshing in combination 
with bloused sleeves, and 
bloused or pleated backs con­
tinue important.
The high empire line is now 
lowered, placing the “ artificial” 
waist at a point two or three
line. .‘■loTnetimes both the modi 
fied-empire . and the normal 
waist are defined.
Waistlines are marked by 
belts, cummerliunds or draping. 
NECKLINES SOFTENED
Neckllne.s, too, get .soft treat­
ment. . .Scoops and bateaus are 
gentled liy galliers, draping or 
bows. Ttio lilgh-in-front, low- 
in-haek neckline often lias a 
bow or streamer a.s a finishln t 
touch.
Spring’s varied .styles are in­
terpreted in a wealth of fabrics 
and colons. Significantly for the 
feminity of fa.shion, silk exor 
cises a great i-nfluence, appelat­
ing in many (exture.s and many 
blend.s.
Soft and drapable, loo, are 
wools and knits in ti.suo 
weights. Tweeds often have an 
open, almost lacy weave, and 
even the lioldcst of tweeds 1ak(* 
tlie lady-like (oiadi of demure 
pastel colois.
T A U . I.AMPS TOP.S 
IN  NEW COLLECTION
NEW  YORK, (UP) — A race 
of “glah'ts” ha.s taken over in the 
lamp department.
Tall lamps are the rule, not tlie 
exception in tlie new eollections, 
reported the Lamp and Shade 
Institute of America.
The institute said that oven the 
Early American group — the last 
stronghold of the quaint little 
lamps -- includes designs that 
push -their way to new heights.
The 30-inch lamp, which the 
institute called “ the giant of yes­
teryear,” still shows in some of 
the collectioas. But those meas­
uring 40 inche.s and up dominate
Shirts should be rotated so 
that each get.s equal W6|ar and a 
good way to do this is number 
'each shirt inside the neckband.
KEEP MtT.K CT.EAN,
;OLD, CAPPED, DARK
URBANA, 111’., (UP) — Four 
•imple rules, labelled “Three C’s 
ind a D,” can help delivered 
.lilk stay at its best, University 
,f Illinois experlR .say.
“Simply keep tlie milk' cl<;an, 
jid, covoreil and dark,’’ iille.s 
■late.
Provide a wood or metal in.sii 
ated box lor Ihe milk if you 
ave it iioniedelivered. Sunlighi 
an caii.se a los.s (jf lilioflavin or 
. “suniighr’ off-flavoi'.
Be sure the milk carton or bot- 
le is hot dirty -on the outside lie- 
ore placing in.side the refriger- 
dor.
Return unu.sod milk to the r?- 
rigerator immediately .so it does 
lot liave a oliance to get warm.
Don’t mix fresli milk with old, 
inless you are going to u.so tlie 
.lixturo immediately. Otherwise, 
i stale flavor may develop.
SHlrts ..shpuld, not be hung out- 
doors in' extreipe weather be­
cause cOld breaks the cotton fib­
res and heat weakens them.
W h a t  Causes WoaB 
to  S h riiilf^ .
Washing wool in hot water ond 
using the wrong kind, o t fibop 
causes m illions of tiny fibres^ to 
break down and shrink. Play safe! 
Use ZERO Cold W ater Soap. ;No 
shrinking! Softens water! £»9c 
package good for dptens o f w<jsb- 
ings. A t your loco I drug, grocery 
and wool sliops For Froe.- sorr^pia 
vfflte  Dept. 1, ZERO Spsp  ̂ V ictoria / 
B.C. X




Women’s Wear Daily, a trade 
Ublication of the fashion indu.s- 
ry, reports that the caiie and 
blou.son” are leading .silhouettes 
n children's wear this spring. 
Zlape.s, .said the puhiieatiun, ap- 
)ear in hordes, from tiny detach- 
ible.s whicti (!Over the stiouldcrs 
if spring coals, to full-lcngtli 
ape and dress ensembles. There 
.Iso are fuil-lengUi wool capes 
nd cape suits. .Suit.s and onsem- 
lies have liloused ,jacl<els, coats 
lave hloused back.s, even chil- 
Iren’s sliirtwalst dresses .sliovv 
he blou.sed trend.
ftttlp a e o  m a n y  p e o p in  MW
W hen you fed  
tire d , oervoos, 
irrU e b le — little  
th iiige  bother yoa 
— worries p ile  up, 
th a t’e the tim e to  
take  D r. Chaeo’c 
Nerve Food.
The V itam in B1 and Blood 
B ibldlns' Don in  D r. Cbaae’ii 
Nerve Food w ork together tipi
T W O  attractive fashions from  Simpsons’ cruise and resort 
collection are shown tiboVe. L e ft, a Pa ris  even ing *gown 
o f w h ite silk w ith  black polka dots and v io le t flow ers .] 
R ight, the covered-up look is seen- in a knit turtle-necked 
swim-suit w ith low , low  back.
The R ecipe  C o rne r
eO O D U IC K
\ \  \ ' V . ; / / :
TUNA CASSEROLE
Surpri.se your family with this 
hearty, economical Tuna ’n Rice 
main dish, spiced lightly with 
sage (which enhances the chick­
en-like flavor of tuna) and top­
ped with salted peanuts. They’ll 
enjoy every mouthful and yqu’ll 
enjoy the easy preparation. Make 
the dish in the morning, keep it 
refrigerated until you’re ready 
to start the evening meal. Mild 
flavored, colorful peas, beans, 
corn or aspai’agus go perfectly 
with this dish,
DEI.L’8 TUNA CASSEROLE
1 egn (7 ounces) albacore tuna, 
drained and broken up 
IV2 cups cooked rice 
1 or 2 hard cooked eggs, sliced 
4 talilespoons chopped onion
4 lable.spoons chopped green 
popper
Itablespoon butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk 
1 teaspoon crushed sage 
Va to 1 cup .salted peanuts. 
Place tuna on bottom of 2-quart 
greased casserole. Cover with 
lice. Top rice with chopped on­
ion'and grqen pepper. Make white 
.<̂ ucp; melt butter, add flour 
gradually and stir to make a 
pa.ste. Add milk, slowly stirHng 
until thick, smooth and cooked. 
A<id sage and stir to blbnd. 
Pour over ingredients in casser­
ole. Top with salted peanuts. 
Cover. Bake in moderate oyen, 
350 deg. F., for 25 to 35 minutes, 
or .until, bubbling.
'©LSO PROTECTION 
One dre.ss manufacluror in 
Jew York'.s garment dlslriet feels 
hat protection against polio for 
lis employees is as important as 
leeping up with spring produc- 
ion quotas. The manufacturer 
VIr. Mort, recently called in a 
nedical crew at his own expense 
to give the first Salk vaccine 
ihpts to, his 90 employees. Second 
and third doses will be provided 
at the appropriate intervals, also 
it the firm’s expense.
belpbaildnpyoureenCTalbealtb 
—help you feel relaxed, a t eaath 
obb> to  forget you ^v<s bad
nervous trow lea .
D r. Chase’s Nerve Food helm  
you have th e  sound steady 
nervea th a t go w ith  good m ^ tn . 
Helps ^ou foe\ in  love w ith  life 
—confident—energetic—ready 
to  en joy  yo n r fa m ily^  "yo itr 
w ork, your friends.
The sooner yon sta rt, the eoona 
yon may feel the benefits o f this 
all-round tonic. 89 |i—Economy 
sixe $2.23 saves you 44(L
O r . C H A S E I ' S














■RAISED G IN G E R B R E A D  D O U G R N U T S
Enjoy tem pt ing  m a p le  f la vor  
a t  a S A V I N G !  
HURRY-LIMITED OFFER
i i '
WB PAY YOU TO TAITB OOOD lUCK 
. . .  WHYT Bocatuo folks tvho havo tii^  
now deluxe blend Good Luck teu us it’s 
the best margsrine they’ve over tasted.
This gave us an idea. Why not make 
it easy for everybody to taste now Good 
Luck. One tsste is all you need to roaUzo 
that hero is a flavour so perfect you’d 
never guess it wob margarine unlosB 
someone told you.
We’VO blenuod in finer, more oxpenaivo
coupon
ingredients. . .  all firô h, pure, nutritious 
products of rich farmlands. Result is a 
margarine so sunny good, so fireth-oir 
delicious you’ll hardly boliove your 
taste buds.
And all this perfect flavour is Boolod in 
air-tight foil. Not Just ono, but two layers 
o t gleaming foil to keep flavour in. k(Bop 
stray odours out.
No other nuurgarineisBO w a U  protected 
. . .  no other margarine tastes so good.
vnATCft Youn i m B m o x
during the neat few doys for 
your special Good Luck 
coupon WORTH 16̂ . Onco 
it arrivM . . . don't delay I 
Take it down to your fo^  
ntoro and vet nnms new 
deluxe blend Good Luck 
right away I
DOUBLE WRAPPED  








In most countries certain food! 
custom.  ̂ traditionally aro associ­
ated with special (iccasipn.s. For 
example in Canada wc a.ssoclate 
liam with liastor, turkey with 
Chrlslrnas and Thanksgiving, and 
so on. In Holland tlie Dutch a.sso- 
ciale doughnuts with Shrove 
'Tuesday. Hut in Ilollaiid dough­
nuts ui'(‘ known as Taslnacliis,' 
and Shrove 'I'uesduy is callod 
'Fnstimcht Day’, for tlull’s the 
day on whicii fat, puffy fast- 
naohts irudlUonally are served for 
hreakfasl, Amndlng to legend 
the fastnuelil tradition iiegan so 
llml good Dutch cooks could use 
up all the fat in llio lioutio lie- 
fore the nix lung, fatloss wcults 
of Lent.
Tito Dutch custom of serving 
doughnut.s nt thi.s lime of year 
is one worlli copying liy any 
liomemaker wlio Is looking for- 
ways to liiigitlen winter memi.s. 
Mildly-spiced, yeast ralsod dough- 
nulH with a delicate molasses 
flavor are a meal-tlmo and lunoli- 
box treat tltut'fi sure to be appre­
ciated. 'rheso Gingerbread Dougli- 
nuts will ho welcomed as an 
aftor-soliool f.nucl< and nt snack- 
time any hour of the day. 
R A IS E D  G IN G EU B K IO A D  
I IO U G IIN U rH
Yield ..  ntioiil 2 dozen dough-
mils
% ctip milk
Vj (Mip grauulalod sugar 
Ml eu|» luki'wurin water 
1 teaspoon gmmilat«,*d sugar 
1 envelope aetlvo dry yeast 
4Mi cups onee-elfled all-purpose 
flour
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
1, teaspoon ground cinnamon
% teaKiioon grated nutniee 
>4 lenspnon ground ullsplro 
M cup shortening
2 talilespoons molasses 
% teaspoon salt
2 well-beaten eggs 
IMi cups sifted Icing sugar 
1/3 cup boiling water
•Ji tea.opoon vanilla
Scald milk; stir in the half cup 
granulated sugar. Cool to luae- 
warm. Meantime, measure Ipko- 
warm water into a large bowl; 
stir in tlie teaspoon granulated 
sugar. Sprinkle with yeast. Lot 
stand 10 minutes, then stir well. 
Measure ull-purpo.so flour, ginger, 
eimiamon, nutmeg and iillsplee 
into a alflor. SlU' lukewarm milk 
mixture into dissolved yeast. .Stir 
in aliout half of flour-splco mix- 
Uiro; heal until smooth. Cover 
Let rl.so In a warm place, free 
from draft, until doubled in hulk 
• about % hour.
MeantImo, cream shortening; 
gradually blond In inolussca. Sur 
In salt and welMienlen eggs, 
(mixiure will appear curdled); 
stir tlil.'i mixture into risen batter. 
Beat until smooth. Stir In re­
maining flour mixture. Oronso lop 
of dough. Cover and let rise in 
a warm place, free from draft, 
until doubled in bulk -  about 
1 hour. Turn out dough onto 
lightly-floured board or canvas 
mul Hltupe into a smooth bull. 
Roll out dough to 1/3 Inch thick­
ness and cut wltli a floured 
doughnut cutter. Place cut dougli- 
nuts on lightly. Floured cookie ]̂ 
sheets. Grease tops. Cover wlllh 
a tea towel. I^et ii.se In a vvarnt 
jilaco, free from draft ujjilll 
douliied In imlH -- about 4b n in- 
ules. Place risen doughnuts, a 
few at u time, into fat which lias 
been Jieated to 375 deg. F„ (a 
culls of day-old Ineml slio ilil 
brown nicely In 50 seron< s). 
Cook 2 to 3 mlmtlos, turn n« 
once. Dip warm douglinuts it a 
gift/o made by combining lie 
leing .sugar, liolllng water nd 
vnnilln. Cool on cake rnlka 
(hind served either cold or*re 
honied. ,
A natural bildge 70 feet h gh 
on Petit Jean Mountain In A r­
kansas Is the third hlgbcBt' In 
tlie United States. i
DecetciFiO&ciud delicious
As dainty and decorative 
a treat as you can. make to 
grace a table... and so 
delicious, too! Use 
Flcischmann's Active Dry 
Yeast for all your homo 
baking. . .  you'll find it easy 
to work with and so 
dependable!
t
1 •  M aa iu r* Into bowl
1 cuF lukoworm wolar 
Stir In
1 labitapeon oranulalod 
•ugpr
SprInkU with conitnii of
3  Rnvalopot 
flRlichitiann't 
Aelly* Dry Yooil
lo t ilond to  mlnutei. THEN allr 
w*l|.
2 ,  Meantime, cream until lo fi 
Vi cup buHor or 
margorlno 
Oradualty blend In
Vi cup oronulalod sugar 
1 foaepoop ta ll
Add, port at a time, bealino well 
after each addition
4  woll-bopton oggs 
Stir In dlitolved yea it and
3 cup* oncchtlftod 
all'purpoeo flour 
and beat until imcMlh and elaitle. 




3 a  Turn ' out on llohily-floured 
board and knead Into a imoolh 
ball. Place In greoied bowl and 
bruih wllh malted butter or mar­
garine. Cover, le t rlie In warm 
place, free from draft, until 
doubled In bulk, about I hour.
4« Punch down dough. Divide Into 
3 equal pleceii roll each piece 
Into an B-Inch iquare. Spread 
eoch iquare wllh




Roll up 01 for |elly roll and cut Into 
ulghl t -Incli pleco. Ploco In 
gremed muffin pani ond cut on 
X In-eacli bun wl|h a  poir of 
ic iiiori. Druih bum wllh mailed 
hiiltnr nr mnrnnrin*. Cover, let 
rlie  until doubled In bulk, about 
>1 hour. Boko In a moderately hot 
oven, 375", about 15 mlnutei.
•  • «  •  *  e»
Nee tit no
Refrlgerolho
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SHOP AND SA VS! THURS.-FRI.-SAT., FEB. 28-MAR. 1-2.
Limited Quantities On Sale While They Last. 
Personal Shopping Only
Slipiiers
Here is a  rea l b a rg a in  in slippers 
fo r children and  young misses. 
Childs sizes 5  to 1 0 , O C |
misses from 11 to 3  ..........  • v v
Women’s Shoes
W om en's style shoes and walkers. 
A  real Bay Days special in broken 
lines o f better g rade shoes in
good choice for 1.99
early  shoppers  ....................  &
Fleece Sleepers
■One piece in pink, blue or yellow . 
^Button back. Sizes 1 to 3 . 
lim ited quantity  ................ •  efi
Men’s Socks
A ll nylon stretch ankle  socks. Sub­
standards o f usual $ 1 . value. 
f^ n c y  plain styles .................. •
% irt Clearance
Tvveeds, worsteds, felts, velvets —  
savings you’ll be am azed ^  Q Q  
eto t.--'S ites  1 0 -tOf: 2 0  '.........  W *
Wool Oddments
Clearance of odd lots. 2 , 3 , 4- 
’ p ly  wools, blends, yarns. ' 1  Q
Assortment o f colors ............  fc JL v
Jewellery
Hirst quality earrings, necklaces and  
pins a t this loy/ price O Q
w hile they lasif. Each ......................   • m v
Hat Clearance
“ AM" our fa ll and  winter styles
to  the folks 1.99
w ho shop ea rly  ..................
Sport Shirts
Fine w<y/en g ing ham . Pre-shrunk, 
long -s leeved . Red, b lue p laids. 
G rey , b ro w n , m u lti-p la id s , i  Q Q  
S -M -U 'X l. M e n ’s sizes . . . .  * *
Sponges
First q u a lity  household sponges. 
Y our choice o f sizes 1 ^
and  colours. Each .............  •  Jl m
Nylons
Limited q uan tity , 61 gauge , 15  
denier substandard nylons. Light 
beige and  blush shades. A Q  
Size 8 ’/2 to 11 . Pair ........
Ladies’ Sweaters
Botany and  O rio n  cardigans and  
pullovers classed as subs. Pastels 
and w h ile . Sizes 14 to 20 . 




Substandards o f 4 2 "  w id e  panels  
in various lengths. W li i le  and  
other colours 1
In the lot. Each .............. . M FJI •
Plastic Aprons
First qua lity  plastic  aprtons. H e a l 
seal scams g a y  pallcrnsj on O Q  
w hile  background ............
Pillow Cases
For quality  and  durabLilily, stock up 
now  on these p ico f hemstitched 
p illo w  cusus. tu iiy  b ie u t iiu u  —  
firm w eave cotton. <(T.ut 
size 4 2 ' 'x 3 6 ’ ’. P a ir ...............
Handbags
A ll leather first q u a lity  H andbags
in casual styles. Light 1 .99
brown in th ree styles .......  *
Children’s Briefs
Just fo r little  girls —  p re tty  rayon  
briefs in p ink , blue, y e llo w  and  
whites. Sizes A  C Q
2 , 4  and 6 ...................... * *  fo r
Girls’ Khaki leans
H a lf  boxer w aist, tw o  pockets in 
fro n t, tw o in back. W e ll sewn and  
fu ll cut. I  4 g
Sizes 7  to 12 ......................... .
/
Sweater Clearance
Famous makers every one  o f  them.
, Full fashioned Botanys, A ngoras. 
Oddm ents broken sizes a n d  colors.
HALF PRICE
Child’s Ankle Seeks
C hildren ’s 1 0 0 %  rayon A n k le  Socks 
—  cotton re in fo rced  heel a n d  toe. 
Elastic tops, asSorfed shades. 
Sizes are  ^ 1 '
3  to 8 ’/2 ................... W  .prs
Girls’ Dresses
Cotton dresses in broken sizes and  
colours. Limited q u an tity . Values  
to  3 .9 8 . 1  3 8
Siies 2 to 4  ..............................
Men’s Anklets
Seven colours w ith fa n c y  . black  
design. A lso some substandards  
in assorted fancy  Q Q
and plain styles ...... ...............  e O v
Infants Briefs
Famous m aker's q u a lity  ribbed co t­
ton. Formfit leg  w ith  single  
gusset. W h ite ,
Sizes 2, 4 , 6  ...........................
Women’s Socks
W om en's sub ank le  socks. M a d e  
from a ll rayo n , cotton reinforced  
heel and to e. Pastel shades. 
Sizes dre
8 Vs to 11 ................ W  prs
Boys’ Shorts
W o o l fla n n e l fu lly  lined side but- 
tons and shoulder straps. O O  
Sizes 2, 3 , 4  .............................................O O
Child’s Boxer Jeans
For kiddies’ p la y w e a r - -  
denim jeans in b lue.




at Once -  a -  Ye a r Sa vings
Now 's the best time to replenish your hosiery w ardrobe. Favourite 
dress and everyday weight —  51 gauge IS  denier —-  fo r long w ear, 
and a  beautifu lly sheer appearance. Full-fashioned too —  first quality! 
Stock up now  on nylons and save! In “ M e lody" —  a beautiful light 
beige —  an d  “ Orchid" —  an  attractive taupe. Individuaily cello 
w rapped! 8 Va to 11.
Kitchon Tinware
M atching cookie a n d  soap fla k o  
tins for kitchen use. G a y  pattern  
on ye llo w  background. A ll O Q  
metal construction. Each..
Dresses
The rem ain ing stock o f our fa ll and  
w inter dresses a ll a t ono price
and w h at a  price! 1.99
l6  only -..  broken size:.,.. A
Popular fla n n e l sporf shirts in 5  
p a lto rn i a n d  15 colours. These 
are woven Dutch checks and o ver­
tones. Rounded collars fo r the  
newest look in casual w ear  
pearl buttons —  buttoned breast 
I! V. IG bu', 
least tw o  a t this special 
price. Sizes S - M - l -X l  ........
pair $2.
BLOUSE OLEARAlieE
Tailored -  Novelties - Stripes Party Blouses. 
Exceptional Savings. Sizes 12-20.
“BORG” 
Shortie Coats
This is without a  doubt the best price you’ll ever g e t on  
these wonderful Orion Coats. Colours: Mountoris, 
Charcoal, Beaver G low , Honey Beige, Caram el. Sizes 
are 10 to  16 .
*29.
L Children's oys' L o n g -W earin g  Jeans
GHILDBEN’S JEANS
Sturdy Jeans in 9  ounce denim and khaki driji —  just like big brother and  
sister w ear! Double needle stitched —  rivets a t  dfl
points o f strath •—  two front pockets. Boxer waist e 4 w ^
style —  boys w ith  zipper front. B
Sizes 3 , 4 , 6 , 6 X  .......................................................... ................ B
COTTON DRESSES
Protly new cottons in the Spring’s loveliest styles —  fu ll skirts, puff styles, 
long torso, tiny collars an d  some w ith  matching b ag . See these fresh 
clean dresses -  you'll love them.
Sizes are  2 to 12 ............................................................................................................ 2
GIRLS’ COATS
“ Rain and Shine W e ar” just like big sister, 
styles w ith belts for back Interest. Choose 
Your Easter Coat now a t this outstanding  
value.
Sizes are  8 to 1 4 X ..............................................
■ % '4
Fitted or . loose
3
BABY STROUERS
A  stroller that fits in your car or easy to carry 
on bus. Strong construction and easy run­
ning. Shopping bag attached ............................ 9
Casual W ear for Men at Special Prices!
SUEDE JACKETS
A favorite with moni Suede jackets with a ll wool knit­
ted trim on collar, cuffs, w oistbaiid. Zipper front with 
^11 front facing 2 slash w elted pockets. Colours: 
Copper, Brown, Buck. Sizes 3 6  to 4 6  ...........................
MEN’S PYJAMAS
«
Sturdy weight Flannelette'. Sanforized for good (it. 
Allractivo bright coloured stripes.











D ain ty  w h ite  and  pastel lace and em broidery trim m ed.
Baby can use several, so easy to wash an d
no ironing. Infants, 6 months, 1 and  2 ................ • v v
Baby Crawlers
Sturdy cotton g o b ard in e  an d  corduroy in 
bright colours. Sncrp liegs and  ad justab le
straps.- Sizes 1 . 4 9
small, m edium , la rg e  ........................... *
Cotton Blouses
She’ ll lo o k  pretty  as a  picture in d lace- 
trimmed cotton blouse with* pu ffed  sleeves 
a n d  Peter Pan c o l la r . . . In  w hite , pink, blue, 
mint. ■ I  0 9
SizesT*, a»..10,'^l*2, 1 4 ...........................  A * ' ' ' '
M  Wool Blankets
A real special in size 3 0 x 4 0  w ith w h ip p ed  edges
in rose or b lue. 1 . 9 9
Ideal fo r small b e d s - ......................... -..........  “
Girls Blouses
W h ite  and coloured- in fin e  cotton ta ilo red  
or lace trim m ed. Tiny collars and  Q O  
p u ff sleeves. Sizes 3 to 6X .......... *  v O
Pedal Pushers
In khaki or bright colours. Button or con­
trasting trim , e lastic  b ack . Colourfast and
little  ironing required . 1 . 4 9
Corduroy jackets fo r little  boys a n d  girls! 
In w a s h a b le  fin e -w a le  corduroy w ith  warm  
p la id  lin ing . Tw o pockets —  elastic  a t  
back w a istband . In red, navy, green, 
brown a n d  w ine . 1  0 3
Sizes 2, 3; 4 , 5 , 6, 6X., Each .......... A
Terry Pyjamas
Two p iece ribbed neck, and  sleeve, elastic 
waist. These a re  so easy to wash and
no. Ironing', a l l . in lovely  1 . 9 9
colours. Sizes- 2 to 6  .....................  A
Wonder Silk Dresses
A hand w ash ab le  fabric  that dries quickly, resists wrinkles, 
holds shape, drapes b ea u tifu lly . Look and fee l £ *  O Q  
luxurious. Sizes 1 4 -2 0  a n d  1 6 y2 -2 4 V 2  .....................  w *
Misses' Faded Denims
A  popu lar casual style in slacks. Sturdy denim  m ateria l. 
Side zipper, four pockets, and  self bolt loops. Choose 
fad ed  b lue, Tahoe p ink or birch. ^  9 9
W ash ab le . Sizes 12 to 20 . Per pa ir ........................
Chino Jeans
Misses' chino jeans in lo n g -w e arin g  sanforized drill. P ouble  
stitched, bar tacked. Side zipper. N e w  Frontier style 
tapered legs. In tan shade. ^  9 3
Sizes 12 to 2 0 . Pair ...............................................................
«> Orion Slacks
Girls' Rapn Brieis
First q u a lity  rayon briefs fo r girls. Fancy 
styles including lace trims and  em broidered  
inset panels. In w h ite , p ink, blue, 
m aize. Sizes ^  3 . C I
8 to 14! ...................................  V  prs
4 . 3 i
C om plete ly  w ashab le . A ll-O rlo n  flo n n e l-ty p e  fobric . Side 
zipper, se lf-be lt. W ith  p le a t-s e t front, and tw o  pockets. 
Regular length . In smart charcoal shade. 'S





Sizes 4  to 6X
Girls' Blue Jeans
Tailo red  in 9  o r . denim . Tw o pockets w ith  
rivets, z ipper closing in pocket. W e ll cut 
and  strongly sew n. Soriforized, so buy  
your correct s ire; ^  5 Q
Sizes 8 to  14 .........................................
I ■■
Fine* wovenr cotton —  
in w h ite  on ly .
Sizes 2, 4 , 6 . Poir
w e ll stitched seams^ Gome
. 2 9
An assortment' o f  fobrics in 
k , V /  fresh new  spring shades. 
Sheath style box pdeat a t  
th e  back.
Sizes 12' to- 20 ;...lA
prs
Orion ^irfs
®  Tailo red  fo r business or school 
®  Fast colour 
®  Resistant wrinkles  
®  Longer fab ric  w e a r  
®  G u a ra n te e d  w oshab le  
®  Colours: Charcoab A ir Force- Blue; also  
new  spring, tones 4 . 4 4
®  ̂ Sizes 10» to 2 0  ...................... .........  1
Girls' Cotton Slips
Pretty lace straps w ith  trimmed bod ice. T rip le ­
tie r  skirt. W h ite . Sizes 3 to 6X ............... ............
Cotton Rompers
Knitted styles in one a n d  tw o piece styles.
A ll w ith plastic lined pants. C | 3
Sizes 6 to 18 months ...... ....................
Bo^r Slacks
M a d e  o f the kind o f corduroy you'd choose 
if you w ere m akiitgfthem ; B'eys-’ and* 
girls’ styles. ..E ldstidzed  w aist. 2 front 
pockets. 1  j l 9
Sizes 2 to 6 . Per p a ir ........................ A * ^
1 . 4 9
I l i W ?
Bahy Carriage
A  b a b y  carriage- now  —  gocart next year! 
V inyl leatherette . Chrom e underfram e. 
A n titilt b rake P eek -a -b o o  plastic storm- 
hobd hooks on . In silver grey, .
silver b lue. Each ................................
Children's Polojamas
interlock knit w ith ribbed  c u ff an d  waist. 
Id e a l fo r w e a r now  and  during the sum­
mer. Y e llo w , blue an d  pink 1 . 1 9
pastels. Sizes 4, 6, 8. Per p a ir  A
li; 'f'l'k A' U
// / hi'
® i l | *
W'
Girls' Briefs
I Three styles • Embroidered;
Sizes 2, 4 , 6, 6X
"P la y tim e "  prin ted . T a ilo red , or
4  p .  . 9 8
Girls' Slips
To w ear w ith her best dress a  fancy  
sllpl Lace strops a n d  loee-lrim m ed bodice. 
Trip le-tiered  skirt w ith  lace hem; 1  
W h ile . Sizes 8 to 14 ........................ '■ *
Training Pants
Balbrigon tra in ing  ponls. Fine woven  
cotton. In w h ile  on ly . Sizes 2, 4, 6 ..
Kiddies T Shirts
English interlock. D ouble-stitched neck. 
Shrink-resislanf, co lo r-fas t. Foo tball, Base­
b a ll, Sailing, C ow boy design in full- color. 
W h ile ; blue, can ary  and* M in t.
Sires 2, 4, d; Each .............................. e l l e l l
Sjseeiai Boy D ay v a lu e  in llf^  
lingerie departm ent. Plain 
rayon briefs in bond leg  
style. W h ite  and pretty  pas­
tel colours a v a ila b le , A  
chance to replenish your lin ­
gerie supply. Sizes sm all, 
medium, la rg e  t f j l
O’ p,5 O’A
Orion Swejders
Pullovers a n d  C ard igans. 
Buy them' sep ara te ly  —  
buy a  set; —  m ix and; 
match; the' lovely colgursi 
YouMI k n o w  they 're  a  good* 
buy w hen' you., see- the 
HBC label'; Each sw earer
in a  piiofilhn * 1 . 2 9
b a g . Pullover ....
C ard ig an  in- n ine-button  
style. Short-sleeve p u llo v ­
e r  has fancy  knit crew  
neck. In h igh -bulk  in ter­
lock orlon . W h ite , blue  
glace, crystal pink, beige, 
turquoise, red. Sizes 14, 
1 6 , 1 8 . 2 0 .  . ^ Q Q




Per p a ir
All-Weather Spring Coats
Buy a new Spring C o at in this year's  styling. Choose a  dou b le-duty  o ll-w o othor coat a t 
a 2 0  percent saving. W o n d erfu l, w e a ra b le  fabrics  —  with lovely individual touches on 
pockets, collars, cuffs. A  special purchase m akes this Bay D ay special price 1  C  9 9  
possible. Assorted' choice o f colours. Sizes 10 to 2 0 . Each ................................  A W
Opaqpe Nylon Gowns
* \
Lovely nightgowns in opaqu e nylon. Lace em­
broidery, ru ffled  square and  scoop necks. Pink,
blue, m aize, n ile . 9 . 4 9
Sizes small,- medium, large. Each .......... “
Women's Nylon Slips
Terylene tricot fo r long w e a r —  quick washing. 
Needs no ironing. Lace and  nylon net trim­
med top —  or a ll- la c e  bodice. N et 9 . 7 9  
trimmed hem. Sizes 32 to 4 0 , Each .... “
Nylon Briefs
If  M ila d y  likes pretly  
lingerie she'll like these. 
Embossed opoque nylon  
in band leg style. O th ­
ers have fan cy  inserts. 
W h ite  ond pastels. Sizes 
small, medium, large. 
Per p a ir—
] ■'V. J
.
Drip Dry. Cotton ^ p s
Busy ’ homemakers cu)d .-career girls ‘ lovefe 
these.- ShqdoW- PPniel . . fro n t and b a c k . i  
C ontro lled shrinkage. W ash  like a  c h a rm ' 
— - need - o n l y  q  ’ tou|ch-up with th e / i r o n .  
Cotton lo c e 'W ith  ru ffled  nylon net, insert, ?
or em broidered ' rose. '• In w hite  9 . 3 9
only. Sizes 3 2 '.to '4 2 . , Each ..........
Clearance Fall&Winter 
Car and Campus Coats
Poplin, Corduroy, M e lto n . 
‘ G roup 1
4.99
Sizes 10 to 16. 
Group 2
Car Coats
A fa v o r|le  extra coat. W ooden barrel 
buttori front! Patch pockets, w a te r re p e l­
lent, pop lin , Milium lined. Colours: beige, 
rod, turquoise. 7 * 9 9
Sizes 10 )o  18 ..................................................
PIECE G O O D S  V A L U E S
6 . . .  $ 1 .
Assorted Cottons
Printed fabrics in assorted plains an d  suedo finish. 
Large choice o f . colours an d  0 0
patterns. W ash fast. Y ard  ...................................... «W W
Washfast Denim
A ttractive and practical denims fo r fhe fam ily . Stripes 
and  plains in assorted colours. l l | C I
3 6  inches w ide. Yard ................................................  • W v
J * t Corduroy Overalls
W ashab le . Bib style. Elastic a t bock. 
Green, Royal Drown, W in e .
Sizes 2 to 6 .........................................................
Red,
1 .3 9
f f o w  R l o o n o r «'’•mf 'Vv »m» "-wr -mk Jĵ *'
Tw o-piece. Ploln or plastic conteel fee t. 
Pink, ye llo w  and b lue. 1  A Q
Sizes 2 , 3 , 4  ..............................................  A ’ ^ ^
Flannelette Gewnt̂
Frilled collars, em broidery trims, 
pink, blue.
infortis silts .............................
W h ite ,
.98
Miracle Fabrics
4 2 "  blends o f N ylon  and O rion  in a  v a r­
iety o f weaves and  colours. QCI
Crease resistont. Y ard  .......................
Printed Cotton
A choice o f bright flo ra l designs 
in w o th o b le  cotton, ktieui I'ut 
your house dresses and  
opio its. 3 6 "  w ide . Yd. •  ^  A
■a
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SUPER V A L U E S  IN  N O T IO N S ! SUPER VALUES IN SHOES
Underwood Portable Typewriters
HV-A.
U W.:X\ Underw ood "L e ad er"  Portable T yp ew rit­
er, single, double and  trip le  line spac­
er' M arg in a l scale, finger form ed keys, 






A saving o f 24  cents a .pair on Bay- 
crest Nylons. Exclusive w ith the Bay 
stores Coast to Coast.
Fjrst qua lity  fu ll fashioned  
sheer 51 g auge  15 denier 
in tw o spring € 1^
shades. Pair .......  e v w
Pretty tea aprons in fine cotton print. 
Features permanent^ p leats , pocket, 
and  generous back tics. C I O
Comes in assorted colors. Each •
Spring Gloves
Assorted cotton and nylon gloves.
b rand . W h ite , black, ijovy, beige.
#
Sizes small, medium, la rg e . Pqir .....
V
Women's Bmklets
Teeners like "Stretchies" to w ear to 
school —  Hom em akers use them fo r 
every d ay  w ear. First q u a lity  combed  
cotton and  nylon —  trip le  
roll "Kosy .Kuffs". In w hite  
only . Buy tw o or three  
p a ir and save. Size A  fits 




There's nothing better for grow ing fe e t than  
socks th a t fit . Sizes 6 righ t-up  to BY?. First 
q u a lity  and  substandards in stretch a n k le t style  
socks fo r children. O n e  size fits a ll — wash an d  
dry quickly. In bright 
colors or red, w h ite , navy .......  ~  prs




Special H.B.C. heavy, p o la r typ e  Indian sw eater 
w ool. 100%  pure w ool in five  pop u lar shades. 
You’ll w an t to get in a  supply now  and take  
ad van tag e  o f this low  sole price. * 7 0
4 oz. Skein ............................................................ •  J i v
Silk Headsqiiares
C olour goes to your heddl ' H a n d -ro lle d  seams 
—  a ra in b o w  o f  bright colours and ^ O
patterns. Luxury silk-b lend. 3 2 ’/x 3 2 " . . . . ’
' W L O N S
Limited quantity  on ly . 4 0 0  need le
* '
fu ll fashioned seamless nylons g iv ­
ing a beautifu l seam -free a p p e a r­
ance. N ever before have seam ­
less nylons been offered  a t this low  
. price. Pair—
HBC Wool
3 -p ly , a ll-p u rp o se  w ool a t a  special price. N y lon  
reinforced. In w hite, p ink, sky, ca rd in a l, w ine, 
turquoise, g rey  mix, brow n, pow der, navy, beige  
mix, y e llo w  ja n d  '
medium green . Each ..............................................  *
Ironing Board
"G lid e -E a s y "  ironing board . 
Stronger an d  lighter. Tubu­
la r steel legs — al l -metal  
construction. V entila ted  fo r 
cool, fast ironing. Light­
w eight. Has safety-lock and  
rubber fe e t to prevent slip­
ping. M odern decorator co l­
or com bination —  Cherry  
Pink and Copper. 3 2 "  high—
».99
top. Each ..................  ^
,v
Wallets
Both men's and w om en's, leather Or plastic w a l­
lets. Ideo l fo r g ift giyittg b riy |(jir  ow n . Q Q  
use. Assorted''colours. Each .................  e v w
Rug Cleaner
Just brush on and  w ip e  o ff. N o  fuSs o r bother. 
101. Rug C leaner . . . Ideal fo r rugs, chester­
fie lds, upholstery and  various other finishes. 
6 oz. 12  o z .
.69
Ironing Pad And Cover
Take the w ork out o f ironing w ith this com bination pad  bnd  
cover. Pad has cotton back faced w ith thick foam  H  A Q  
rubber, Fits a ll standard bpards ..............................................
G.E. Electric Fry Pans
Limited quantity  only G .E. Electric Frying Pans. M ad e  from heavy  
polished, cast aluminum with bake ljle  hand le  and legs. Frying 
guide and heat control Indicator on hand le . |  Q Q
Com plete w ith cord. Regular 2 1 .9 5  ...................................
Waste Cans
Sani-Q ueen step-on G arb ag e  
Cans. A ll m etal constructed with  
rem ovable inner pa il 18 .inches 
high. W h ite  enam elled  finish.
M odern design. f i . 9 9
Price ...................................... ^
Cups and Saucers
Im ported fancy China Cups and Saucers. Two cup 
styles to choose from  in o  w ide selection o f p a l-  
terns. G ood
^  fo r *looking yet inexpensive
Electric Kettles Dinner Sets
Wj;;.
Chrome p la te d  electric kettles with 
copper bottoms and autom atic safety
shut o ff. 7 . 9 9
2 Vi quart size ...................  “
5 0  piece Sets Im ported direct from Eng­
land. D inner service fo r 8 also one large  
p la tte r and  serving bow l. G o ld  edges with  
tw o flo ra l designs to choose 1  Q  0 0  
from . Buy now  and save A w *
Breakfast Sets
$mqrt styled in a  w ide  choice o f p a t­
terns. G o o d  quality  sem i-porcelain  
20 p iece set consisting o f four each  
Bread a n d  Butter, Breakfast P la le i, 
Soup Bowls and A  QQ
Cups an d  Saucers .....................  **
nyi T1 ITea Pots
Tea Pots m ade from fin e  Eng­
lish earthenw are  g la ze  finish 
in light, medium, an d  dark  
brown. Tw o  
populor sizes .66
Travel Alarm Clocks
O utstanding value. Com pact, handsom e­
ly styled alarm  clocks. Luminous d ia l 
hands for easy read ing . Leather cov­
ered case with clasp, assorted colours 
to choose from. A pproxim ately  A  QQ  









H eollh  Q ueen scaler.. 
Low styling. M arb le - 
ized rubber foot mats. 
M agn ify in g  lens. 
Baked enam el. Pol­
ished chrome cJiol 
cover. G u aran teed  5 
years. W h ite , yellow , 







Keep your bathroom  neat and  
tidy —  iusi put soiled clothes in 
a new clothes ham per. G ood con-
;.li lo uT
delicate  fabrics.
Ascrsrted co lou rs. Each
6 - 9 9
Three shaving heads, 
gives trip le  ^cutting sijir- 
face. Shave close to  
your skin rem oving a ll 
whiskers. C om plete  w ith  
plastic head guard , cord 
ond c a .e . 1  5  J Q
Reg. 19 .9 5  ~  —
V S\W,s,v„v., V,
Saddle Oxfords
For Boys or G irls. Plain vam p. W in te r  
W h ite  Beige colour, blue trim O x fo rd . 
Sturdy w earing  N eo lite  foam  rubber sole 
and  heel. ^ ^ g 0
Sizes 11 to 3 ........................................... ^
Boys' Dress Oxfords
W e ll know n moke of Boys .Sturdy School 
O x fo rd . Sturdy polished ca lf uppers. 
Moccasin or p la in blucher style, hard w e a r­
ing N e o lite  sole. Rubber heel.
Sizes 1 to 5 V i .  Reg. to 6 .5 0  ..
3.99
Girls' Saddle Shoes
Popular w ith teeners year a fte r y e a r. Blue and  
w hite  oxfo rd  style with w e lt W h ite  Bar sole. 
S m a rt'b u t com fortable for Spring v /e a r . . 3 . 9 9  
Sizes A V i to 9  ........................ ...... ...................  ^
y
II — uau uiiu g
3 $ 1 .1 Teeners Party Go'ers Men's; Dress Oxfords
N e w  Flats, for teenage p arty  go 'ers, new  
swirl grey or ton leather. You w ill w an t 
a p a ir o f each colour a t th?i low  2 - 7 9  
price. Sizes 4 Yz to 9  .....................
A  chance to,.stock up on tw o  or th ree  pair 
o f better grdde branded line shoes a t a  
g rea t saving. Styles: Blucher, Balm oral or 
Broque. Cqlours: Black, tan or fi.99 
Burgundy. C d lf leathers ................ ^
Womens House Slippers Two Strap Sandals
A lt leather slipper. Cushion insole, w ed g e
heel, closed and  open toe style. 2-99
Regular 4 .9 5  ........................................
Childs and misses’ tw o . strap sandal jn 
W in te r W h ite  Beige. P liab le  Elk leather 
upper. Foam -sponge rubber sole fo r ek-
tra  '^ ea r 7  9 9
w ithout w eight ........................................  m *
Women's Style Shoes «
Picked from our regular^ stock of Better .G ra d e  Shoes. 
Suede and Polish c a lf leather(^ Broken size range  
o f colours and  sizes. Pumps, straps and  sling styles.
Colours beige, green, red, torts and b lack. 3-99 
Regular 7 .9 5  to 1 1 .9 5  .............................................
Plastic Rain Shoes
W om en's plastic overshoe to fit high or f la t heel shoes..
W ith  elastic 1.69





Special Purchase. An a ll time fa v ­
orite for in -door or ou t-d o o r w ear. 
Flexible and light cushion infioloc. 
C olori Red Leather.
Regular 5 .9 5  .....................




A  man's known by hit lugg age  w hen he's a w a y . This 
a ll p lyw ood construction two suiter w ill show your 
good taste. V inyl covered. Two hinges and  shirt
fo ld . In London 10 .95
tan  shade ...................................................................  *“  ^
Ladies' Twin Shts
N o  j) ia lle r  how fa r you travel these Twin Sett look 
w e ll and  stand up to w ear. Small tra in  ca te  1 2 " x 2 1 " ,
2 i"  Luiyci Cû w will) tut..k uitu huityuis. Tui'tutu 
lined  N a tu ra l,
Blue, G reen. Set .................................................
1 9 . 9 5
"iWiK’f'i v .4 ( , fU-iiff' ii'o '.W w  * ’*1 t i B ' S
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SUPER V A L U E S  IN  M E N S  F U R N IS H IN G S
Men's Athletic 
Shirts and Shorts
Swiss rib. Shorts have  
double  seat an d  front. 
N ylon  reinforced, elds- 







Plain knits, striped patterns. H eavyw e ig h t "stre tch” nylon  
w ith  knit-in elastic top. Colours: B row n -beige , navy -red , 
ligh t g rey -red , b ro w n -y e llo w , light g re y -n a v y , A A
b e ig e -b ro w n . Fits a ll sizes from  8 to 10V2 ................  *
Boys' Dress Slacks
A ll-ra y o n  Fibrene g a b a rd in e . S e lf-b e lt, 
covered buckle, z ipper. P leated w ith  stur­
dy  pocketing. Blue, grey, brow n, b lack ,
' • 4 * 4 4
In sizes 6  to 16 ......................................
W o o l worsted Dress Slacks in light, medium  
a n d  charcoal greys w ith self belts. Sm artly
ta ilo re d  fo r your Q.99
new  spring w a rd ro b e  ...........................
Boys' Sport Shirts
Long-sleeved style. Dutch checks, overtones. 
Popular casual styles in fla n n e l. W ith  dime 
rounded co llar, p e a rl buttons, fron t pocket. 
W oven  Dutch checks, overtones —  5 p a t­
terns, 14 colours. Evaset 1.99
finish. Sizes 6 -to 16 ........................
Men's Boxer Shorts Tan Utility Shirts
S anforized  broadcloth . Full-cut boxer 
style w ith  balloon seat. Blue, grey, tan  
an d  assorted fancy patterns. Sizes .89 
S-M -L. M a d e  by V a n  Husen .............
Shirts to  take  a  lot o f  everyday w e a r. V a tfas t 
colour —  sanforized. W e ll m ade in . q u a lity  
tw ill —  w ith roomy button-dow n pocket flaps . 
In tan shade on ly . Id e a l for w orking  
w e a r. Sizes 1 4 ’/2 to I Z ’/ j  ...........................
Boys' Jackets
Reversible g a b a rd in e  w indbreaker w ith fancy doeskin 
fo r ‘reverse w ear. Splendid assortment o f 2 - 9 9  
colours a n d  patterns. Sizes 6  to 16 ..................
Boys' Sport Shirts
C otton g ingham . Long-sleeved  
Preshrunk. Red, b lue, g rey, brow n  
p la id s . Sizes 6  to 16  ...........................
Boys' Happy Foot Socks
A  special buy o f subs^for this sales - C Q  
event. Excellent w earers ........................... •  v v
Boys' Jeans
G ood  looking q u a lity  9  ounce navy denim . Five 
pockets —  b a r-tacked . Z ipp er. Trip le  stitched
IFor long w e a r a n d  rivets a t  points o f 1.99
strain. S anforized . Sizes 6  to 16 ..........  A
Boys' Athletic Shorts
A  Bay D a y  special in boys’ u n d erw ear. Fine 
q u a lity  ribbed cotton'. W id e  e lastic  w a ist fo r  
com fort —  tap ed  seams fo r long ^  ^ 1  .
w e a r. N y lo n  reinforced. S -M -L v  prs •
Men's Work Pants
Sturdy colourfast q u a lity  twTlI. Ta ilo red  
fo r a  room y fit. S anforized to stand up 
to re p eated  launderings. Tunnel loops and  
heavy duty  zipper. Sturdy pocketing too. 
In Tan Shade. ^  4 0
Sizes 3 0  to  4 4  ........................................... V *
Men's Novelty T Shirts
Regular 3 .9 5  values in H arvey W o o d  T Shirts. First q u a lity  in te r­
lock cotton and  nove lty  knit tricots. Turned-dow n collars —  
contrasting tw o -to n e  p lacket fronts. Short sleeves. In 1.98 
w hite , b lue, grey a n d  assorted pastels. Sizes S-M -L .... *
Men's Orion PuUovers
Knit o f 1 0 0 %  high bulk orlon w ith  a  
Cashmere finish. M o th p ro o f and  p re ­
shrunk. Ind iv idually  w ra p p e d  in plastic  
storage bags. Plain shades o f p ow d er  
blue, g rey, beige, and  red. 'H a n d  w ash ­
a b le . Dries quickly. R.99
Sizes small, medium, la rg e  ..........  w
Men's Socks
A special buy o f M cG regor " H a p p y  Foot"  
Substandards makes possible the f t C I  
low  price on this pop u lar sock .......
Wool Work Socks
Substandards o f h igher priced .line. Famous Field's  
heavy  w e ig h t w ool w ork  socks. G rey , w h ite  ..........
SUPER FURNITURE VALUES
Hostess Chair
For a com fortab le  ex tra  or TV  
C h a ir choose a  modern hostess 
chair. In choice o f m etallic  nov­
e lty  boucle -o r tapestry  
fabrics. W o o d  w ork in 
lig h t or w a ln u t. Fabric 
in green, grey. C h a r­
treuse, pink, red and  
b lu e  choices. A  Q Q  
Each .....................
Platform Rockers
A  sensational b a rg a in  m ade pos­
sible by Bay D aysl Five y e ar  
guaran tee  on construction. 
Spring fille d  seat and back. 
P added arms. Blond or w a ln u t. 
Turquoise, red, 9 9




A  once in a  life tim e chance to save 4nany do llars  on the  
purchase o f a  n e w  2 1 -inch TV Set. Im ag in e , a  true high  
f id e lity  set w ith 3  speakers a t this low , lo w  price. Featur­
ing a lum in ized  picture tube, new  low  boy style, and  a  host
o f o ther values found  on ly  in ' 249-SO
Fleetw ood Sets ..........................
O n ly  $ 2 5 . Down Balance M onth ly
Modern 
End Tables
A  striking exam p le  o f th e  slim 
grace and  style o f m odern brass 
w o rk . Full brass fram ew o rk  
w ith  Arborite  top in I  
w o o d  grain  ...................
Bumper Lounge And Chair
a  com fortab le  and good looking suite. C hair
tapered  legs. $99.For the modern living room  and chesterfield have buttoned backs 
Drown, Sage or G reen . Tw eed coverings. 2 pieces
Davenport Suite
S klarlincr drop arm stylo. N ew est 
modern design w ith  button back. Tap* 
ered, lo w  logs an d  squared under- 
fram e. C om fortab ly  upholstered w ith  
sturdy construction in cushions and  
fram e. G reen, brow n, b lue . Tw o- 
pietu sune —  
chair and davenport ....




For a re a lly  co m fo rtab le  chair fo r  
your living room choose one o f these  
rockers. In m eta llic  
novelty  boucle w ith  
'raugh ide* strong  
lea th ere tte  
h ead  and  
arm  rests.
Red, b lue, 
green or 
brow n .
4 6 -9 9
Bedroom Suite
A  bedroom  suite featuring  solid  
construction a n d  distinctive m od­
ern styling. D ou b le  'dresser a n d  
chiffon ier have generous d ra w e r  
a n d  storage space. Radio b o o k ­
case h e a d b o a rd . Flam ingo or 
desert sand. 1 Q Q .5 0
3 P ie c e s ......................
Wrought Iron 
Magazine Backs
For those e x tra  touches Iho t 
m ake a  room  individual yo u 'll 
w a n t accessories like  this. Black 
w rought iron m agazine  racks 





A good heavy  w e ig h t. In a  grey twist m ade o f  5 5 %  w oo l 
( fo r  w a rm th ), 3 5 %  cotton (fo r  co m fo rt), an d  1 0 %  nylon  
( fo r  long w e a r ) .  Reinforced heel and to e . G re y  
w ith  w hite h e e l, to e, red cuffs ........................................  e T s v
SUPER STAPLE VALUES
Beach. Towels
Special purchase from  a q u a l­
ity  m aker. Perfect fo r  beach  
a n d  summer ho liday  use and  
priced extra  lo w  to o . Bright 
m ulticoloured stripes in 3 6 x 6 0  
size. Shop fo r several now  
a n d  be  ready  fo r h o lid ay  
activities. I  ^ 0 9  L b j U i S !
Cottage Sets
Brighten up your kitchen w indow s now  
w ith  this w ide  assortment o f cottage  
sets. A  variety o f patterns a n d  colors 
to choose 2 * ^ 3
from . Set ............................................ ^
Wabasso Pillow Slips
#
There’s rea l va lu e  in every p a ir o f these substandard p illo w
slips —  Close fin e  w eave  1.19
cotton, n e a tly  hem m ed. 4 2 " .  P a ir ................................
B̂ ith Mat Sets
Tw o piece sets w ith  absorbent 
mats —  perfect for when you step  
out o f the tub. Plain p ile  on p ile , 
fringed cut p ile , or m ulti-co loured. 
Rose, green, b lue , R Q
g o ld . Set ................................
Special Buy Sheets
N o w ’s the tim e to  b u y  sheets. Plain 
hemmed in fin e ly  w oven  muslin. C las­
sified as seconds due to m inor flaw s  
which should not a ffe c t long R , 0 0  
w e a r. 8 1 " x 9 9 "  size. Pair
..iMiAa..
Towel Sets
M a k e  up sets o f Bath Towels,
G uest Towels an d  W ash  C loths.
%
Plain , in rosebud, green spray, y e l­
lo w , carnation pink,' sky b lue.
Bath Towels O Q
2 2 " x 4 2 " ,  Each .....................  e O v
G uest Towels A D
1 6 " x 2 8 " . Each .....................
W ash  Cloths 1 D
1 2 " x l2 " .  Each .....................
Cheiulle Bedspreads
Seven lovely  shades in th ickly tu fted  
Chenille  Bedspreads. Pile on p ile  d e ­
sign with attractive frin g ed  edges. Adds  
an attractive colour note  to  any  
bedroom . Large d o u b le  9 4 "  by  







W onderfu l blond o f cotton, rayon a n d  nylon. Soft a n d  Huffy —-  salln 
bound in matching colours. C lassified as seconds but the flaw s are  
very minor and should not a ffec t w e a r. Buy one or two p a ir a t this 
special price. They’re in the la rg e  7 2 " x 9 0 "  size. Colours: 0 , 0 9
W h ite , light green, rose, g o ld , b lue, turquoise, can ta loupe . Eacif
j KuO mJk .
Feather Pillows (
Plum ply filled  w ith  sterilized chicken f e a ­
thers. Replace an y  bum py or f la t p illow s  
w ith  soft fe a th e r- I
A '
f ille d  ones. Each .................................
r # ; I ' i-r
Foam Pillows
C om fortab le , ae ra ted  foam  p illow s. They  
never sag or get out o f shape - h y g le n k
*) riAMnrli: A w^inht. ;4ICI
W h ite , pink or b lue. Each ........... A i*
